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I Chelsea Savings Bank,!
BICE UNO BEST WISH E$ I ^

TWO NOTABLE WEDDINGS.
CMKI.»E\. MICHIGAN.

lld^st and StronRest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $150,000.00

Total Resources, • $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank i* tinder Siato control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.• Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World. ̂

I Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

I PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety IJepoalt Vaults of the best modern construction-
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your Business Solicited,

*. J. KNAPP,
0. W.PaLMEU,
V I) II IX OKI \ NG,

DIRECTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P SCHENK,
HENRY LSTIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FKED WEDEMEYER

OFFTOHIRS.
VRANK P GLAZIER. President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
| T'lEO E. WOOD, ('ashler. P. G 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
I* K. -STIMnON, Auditor/ HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountant.

Articles that

At tlie

EVEYRBODY MUST HAVE

WAY DOWN PRICE

BANK DRUG STORE

Well Known and Popular Young People

Embarked on the Seas of Matrimony

This Week.

A very pretty church wedding took
place at the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Tuesday morning, Jana-
ary 10, 1908, when „ Nettie Theresa,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Kcrnan, of Lyndon, was united in mar-

riage to Mr. James L.Ryan, of Chicago.

Rev. Father Cousidine performed the
ceremony.

The happy couple were attended by
Mr. Edward McKernan as best man, and
Miss Grace McKernan as bridesmaid,
brother and sister of the bride. The
bride was gowned in a suit of brown
Lansdowne over silk.

After the ceremony the bridal party
left for the home of the bride’s parents

where an elaborate wedding breakfast
was served, followed by a reception.
The decorations were smilax and car-
nations.

The young couple left for Buffalo for

a short wedding trip, carrying with
them the best wishes of a host of friends

for their future welfare.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan will make their
home in Chicago, where Mr. Ryan has
a lucrative position.

STATE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

10 pounds best rolled oats for

12 bars good laundry soap for
Best sal soda per pound - - -

Good salmon, large cans -

A good lantern for - - - - •

Strongest ammonia, pint - - ~

Patent Medicines at Cut Prices

Lantern globes, each - - -

N°' 2 lamp chimneys each

I lamp chimneys each

Good New Orleans molasses gallon
White Kirkoline, large packages

Gold Dust, large packages - - -

8 cakes J axon soap

6 pounds tobacco dust for

6 Pounds sulphur fbr - - -

Glauber Salts, pound, “r^r“ “5J_
Best Seeded Raisins, pound
Choice Tea Dust, pound,

Fine Uncolored Japan Tea pound

6 p°und3 Whole-Rice

the White House Monday with Mr.
ruwnsend. Both are members of the
houi*e committee on commerce, to which
the bill will be referred. They are the
only republican members of the com-
mittee who are with the president in
his determination to have restrictive
railroad legirfation passed, and passed
if possible this session. /
“Chairman Hepburn of the committee

is bitterly opposed to the administra-
tion bill and it will be a hard task even
with the presidental Influence back of
him for Mr. Townsend to get his fellow
committeemen in line. The conference
at the White House Monday was sup-
plemental to the one held with Mr.
Roosevelt by Mr. Townsend and Mr.

Eseh Saturday night."— Special to De-
troit Journal, January 9.

TO PLAY AT HAY FESTIVAL.

STILE HAD AND WATER

SUPERVISORS ORDERED THE DIET.

Ollur Annual Business Transaoled-Bonds

of Connly Officials Accepted-Board Meets

Again Neil Octolier.

’January Bargain Sale"1

A pretty winter wedding was solemn-

ized Wednesday, at noon, when Miss
Eva Luick was given in marriage to Dr.

Orlando G. Wood. The contracting
parties aro respectively the daughter
of Mr. Henry Luick and the son of Mr.
John J. Wood both families being of the
most prominent of Lima and well known
throughout this section of the country.

The bride and groom are each graduates

of the Chelsea High school and have a

large Circle of acquaintances with the
younger set of Chelsea. Dr. Wood is a
graduate from Rush Medical College,
Chicago.

At the appointed hour the oridal
party appeared before the ofllchrttirj^
clergyman Rev. A. Watson, pastor of
the Methodist church of Dexter, who
using the Episcopal ring service, spoke

the words that made the happy pair
man and wife.

The bride was becomingly gowned in
white.

Following the ceremony the company
sat down to a dinner which was pre-
pared in a manner to greatly heighten

tho cnjoyablencsN of the occasion, and
afford opportunity to continue con-
gratulations to the happy pair.
Mr and Mrs. Wood left the same day

for Hart, whore Dr. Wood is engaged in

the practiceof his profession, and where
they will be at home to their friends
after February l">.

FeatIVal (ioera Will Hear the Orchentra
Directed by Mr. Stock, Who Succeed*
It* Eminent Leader, Mr. Thotna*.

Announcement of tho death in
Chicago of Theodore Thomas, the dis-
tinguished musicians and leader, while
a great loss and blow to the musical
world at largo, is a keen disappointment

at this time to the music lovers of Ann
Arbor and patrons in general of the

May Festival, who were to have the
pleasure this year of welcoming him to

the city during the Festival series.
Prof. Stanley stated Friday morning

that the death of Mr. Thomas, however,

will not alter tho engagement of the
orchestra which bears the name of the
distinguished leader. The assistant
conductor, Mr. Frederick Stock, will
1111 his place and the festival goers
will Ih? given the privilege of hearing
the great body of musicians over whom
Mr. Thomas had such a remarkable' in-
fluence. They will bo directed by a
man who in the caiincily of assistant is
eminently qualified to take his place at

the desk made vacant by his masterful
predecessor.- Times.

GIVES ANN ARBOR HARD RAP.

Try 0ur 15c coffee. Unequalled for the price.

Remember Fleck's Stock and Poultry Food._ AT THE

K DRUG STORE
CHKL8KA TELKPBONK NUMBER 8

Will be Held at llraml Itaplil* Frliruary

Ifl for NonmlnHtlon of Otllcer* for the

Coming Spring Kle« tlon.

Grand Rapids was chosen as the place,

and Wednesday, February 15, tho date,

for the spring republican oonvension.
This was settled at a meeting of the re-

publican state central cemmittee held
at Lansing, last Wednesday afternoon.
Roy C. Lyle of Grand Rapids, was

elected as sergeant-at-arms; A. K. Meigs

of Detroit, permanent secretary; Watts
S Humphry of Saginaw, tempory chair-
man, for tho convention, which will em-

brace 1,040 delegates.

ACTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Krpreaontrttlve Clinrl*-* K Townurnd of
Thi* District Will Draft Hill to K«gu-
line Freight Kate*.

“President Roosevelt last night con-

ferred with Representatives Townsend,
of Michigan, and Lsch, of Wisconsin,
both membors of the House Interstate
Commerce Committee, regarding legis-
lation for the regulation of freight
rates. The views of the two members
were sought as to whether the Inter-
state Commerce Commission should re-
tain jurisdiction over freight rates, or

whether a special court should be
created to deal wttfa raU#aUfiations."-r

Washington Post, January 8.

“Representative Chas. E. Townsend,

of Michigan, was made Monday the
agent and the spokesman of the presi-
dent in the house on tho matter of
legislation looking to an enlarging of

25c tho powers of the interstate commerce

IIm* N«iv«r Krert«il a Flue lliilldliig Her-

•elf. — StNte ami Dminty Have Done
Much for L u 1 v « rally Tom it.

“If Ann Arbor builds a high school
building which is a credit to her to re-

place the recently burned structure
as I see she is planning to do," said a

well known Ypsilantian a few days
ago, “it will be the first thing she has
done for herself. The state placed the
buildings there which are the feature
of the public part of the town, The

postoffice is a private structure leased

by the government, mid the county
erected the court house.- Every other
building in the city is of private own-
ership, and even then there is no thea-

ter, while the city is conceded a good
show town by tho profession. I even
understand that there is a plan on foot

to combine the Carnegie libary with
the new high school, so that the new
building will not be entirely built by

Ann Arbor after all."— Ypsilanti Even-

ing Press.

ANNUAL ELECTION.
Tho Washtenaw German Farmers’

Mutual Fire Insurance Company held
their annual meeting and election of
officers at the county treasurer’s office

Monday at Ann Arbor. The report of
Secretary Braun shows the company to
be in excellent condition and prospects
of future growth are encouraging. The
losses of the company for the year past
have been >14.190.98. of which >13,080,

98 have been adjusted and paid.
Twenty-three of .the losses wore by
lightning. The total membership of
the company is 1985, a gain of 41; total

stock, or risks carried, >4,733,093; gross

increase for the year >510,030; net in-
crease, >102,020.

Tho following aro the officers chosen,

the only new name on the list being
that of Daniel Wacker:
President— Mathew Seeker, Saline.
Vice President- Fred Fiegel, Scio.

Secretary- Chas. Braun, Ann Arbor
town.

Treasurer— Michael Albor, Freedom.
Director (3 years)— Daniel Wacker,

Lima.

- ANNUAL MEETING.
The Seventh Annual Meeting of the

Northwestern Washtenaw Farmers' Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Company will be
held in the town hall, in the village of
Chelsea, on Wodnesday, • January 18,
1905, at one o’clock p. pl, for the oleo-

At tho session of the board of super-
visors last week Wednesday they placed
the bond of the county treasurer at
>100,000. The bonds of County Treas-
urer Luick, Circuit Court Coramissioners

Sample aud Putman, Coroners Wallace
ahd Burchfield and Surveyor Allen were
accepted.

The board Thursday forenoon consid-
ered a proposed act to abate the tramp
nuisance. The chief responsibility un-

der the proposed act would rest with
the prosecuting attorney, and no justice

officer coaid collect any fees unless the

proseenting attorney had given an order.

The act is to be a special one for Wash-
tenaw county. A resolution on motion
of Supervisor Hunter was passed, that it

be recommended to the members of the

legislature of Wa»htenaw county.
The following embodies two sections

of the proposed act:

Section 5— In all cases where (ho
offense with which any jieroon shall stand

charged before any justice of the peace
within the county of Washtenaw is tri-

able by soch justice and is punishable
by Imprisonment in the county jail it
shall be the duty of such justice upon
conviction of the person or persons so
charged to sentence such person or per-

sons to pay the costs of such prosecu-
tion and in default [thereof to be con-
fined in the Detroit House of Correction

for the term of such imprisonment.

Section 0— The Supervisors of the
county of Washtenaw are hereby em-
powered to enter into any agreement
with the common council of the city of
Detroit, or with any authorized agent or

officer in behalf of said city to receive
and keep in the Detroit House of Corrcc-

tiou any person DF persons convicted uncT

sentenced under the foregoing pro . isions

of thin aoti -- • - -
In case the new legislation is passed

the chairman of the board of supervisors

and the county clerk are appointed a
committee to make a contract with tho
Detroit House of Correction.

At the session Friday a resolution was
passed asking the sheriff to enforce the

dog law, aud to kill all dogs in tho

county for which license has not been
paid.

The board passed Supervisor Dancer's
resol ntiou, that all non-resident prison-

ers sontcnced’to the county jail, lor II

days or less, be fed on stale bread and
water, and that the sheriff shall receive

no pay for their board unless an affidavit

is presented that this has l»een carried

out.

On motion a resolution was pass<‘d,
asking the legislature to enact a local
act for Washtenaw county enabling su-
pervisors to draw pay at the rate of >2
per day when acting on committees at
times other than board sessions, upon
the order of the board.

A new door covering was ordered for
the county treasurer's office, similar to

the one now in use. They also granted

an office to the drain commissioner in the

coart house, and tho necessary furniture

to be purchased at the expense of the
county.

Ninety dollars was appropriated for a

padded cell in the county jail for insane

person; >178 for weather strips for the
court house; >400 additional clerk hire

in the probate office was allowed, mak-

ing the usual amount allowed for that
office. County School Commissioner
Foster tfas allowed >210 for clerk hire,

which with the >90 allowed by the state,

will give a salary of >300 per year for
his clerk. One day’s pay and mileage
was ordered for the chairmen of town-
ship boards of election inspectors for
going to the county seat for ballots for

general election.

The building and grounds committee
were intructed to purchase 11 J acres
of ground adjoining the county farm.
They concluded their winter session Fri-

day afternoon and adjourned until next

October.

M'OILKD HKtt HKA I TY,

Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34 St. New
York, at one time had her beauty spoil-
ed with skin trouble. She writes: "I had
salt rheum or eczema for years, but
nothing would cure It, until I used
Bncklen's Arnica Salve/' A quick and
sure healer for cats, burns and sores.
25c at Glaiter & Stlmsoo drug store, _____

All ladies’ coats,

capes, suits and odd

skirts, misses’ and

children’s coats are

down to very tempt-

ing prices.

Not only a shav-
ing of profits, but a

slash into the cost

so deep that you must part with

but little money to become the
owner of a

STYLISH GARMENT

and enjoy its comfort tor months
to come.

If interested come and look
here before making a purshase.

^ jJHEIU MI|
Here’s a List From Freeman’s.

Best aod Cheapest in Groceries.• *

WIETHE G-OT ’EIM:.
January Grocery Snaps-Look al These Prices.

Fancy Japan Rice, 10 pounds. .$ .25 Best Pumpkin, Scans; ......... .25
Laundry Starch, 8 pounds,1 . . .25 Fancy Sifted Sweet Peas, can,. .1 O
BoKt Rolled Oats, 10 pounds.. .25 California White Cherries, in

Choice Japan Tea, 1 pound, . . .25 syrup, 25c size, ........... . . .20
Best Japan Tea, 2.1. pounds,. . 1.00 California Red Cherries, in
Laundry Soap, 11 bare ....... .25 syrup, 25c size ............... .20
Choice Roasted Rio Coffee, 2 California Elberta Peaches, in

pounds .................... .25 syrup, 25c size, ...... .\ .20
New Santa Clara Prunes. 8 Fancy Seeded Raisins, pound,. . .08
pounds ......... ........... .25 Best Ground Pepper, pound,. . . .20

Dark New Orleans Molasses, Calumet Baking Powder, large

.25 .1 9
Standard Evergreen Corn, fl l. C. Baking Powder, large size .1 9

.25 Victor and Celluloid Starch,

Standard Baltimore Packed To- package, ........ .. ........... .07
matoes, 3 cans, ............ .25 Bell Starch, Package .......... .03

Golden Wax Beans, A cans,.. . . .25 Wyandotte Baking Soda. 2

.05French Red Kidney Beans, 3 packages, ...................

.25 Parlor Matches, box, .......... .0 1

Pink Salmon, 3 cans .......... .25 Sour Cucumber Pickles, dozen . 05
Red Salmon, 2 eans, ......... .25 Fancy Bulk Olives, pint, ....... .20

Our Coffees are the Best,

Our Prices are the Lowest,

Our Stock the Largest.

We sell the most coffee of any store in Chelsea. Wo are never undersold
Try ns for Good CglTno- _•  ; - j — — - -e-^ — . — - — — w'''

lion of a president and secretary, also a
director for the townships of Lyndon
and Sylvan, and transact such other
business as may come before the meet-ing. G. T. Knulibh, Secretary.

commission to the extent of giving the

members of the body tho right to fix

railroad rates.

“Mr. Townsend conferred with the
iidant Monday ami os soon aa it can.

be prepared a bill will bo introduced
by the Michigan representative, giving

the rate fixing power to tho commission

in establishing a court to which the
rate matters can be appealed. The
rates fixed by the commission will atand A Stlmaon drug store; 25c, guaranteed

Nothing Is more In demand than a
medicine which meets modern require-
ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
are just what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. Try them. At Glazier

I'll brave the storms of Chllkoot Pass,
Pll cross the plains of frozen glass,
I’d leave my wife and croas the sea,
Rather than be without Rocky Moun

tain Tea. Glazier A Stinson.

H»aa Tatpasytm; —
The Sylvan tax roll for the year 1904

D now In my hands and 1 will be at my
office, room 8 Kempf bank building,
every day for the purpose of re-
ceiving said taxea.

w. F. RiXMKNecBNKiDxyt, Treasurer.

The Now Year means inventory taking, aud we want to get rid of all the
little odds and ends, the holiday left-overs. They are priced to go. *

Lamps, Toilet Sets. Dinner Sets. Fancy China.

taking inventory, which by the way doesn’t dim their luster a particle.

Business Goes Merrily On at Freeman’s Store.

FREEMAN BROS.
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CHAPTER XIV.
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draws the train, proving that those
In charge understand there Is a good
reason why this trailer has been sent
out after them.

As the old veteran runs up behind
the lost car and comes to a stop, those
on board leap to the platform.
Smlthers looks to Jack for a lead

at this stage of the game, and the lat-
ter intends to shape his course a good
deal upon the result of General To-
ledo's mission.

NOISY BIRDS

| In West Australia

*!
il.

A Mad Chase on a “Wild-Cat Engine.”
When they have gained the cab of

the locomotive upon which General
Toledo has seized for some Important
government business, Jack and Smith-
ers draw a long breath of relief.
The future looks brighter in com-

parison with the blackness that so re-
cently hung over it like a funeral pall.
Jack glances over the pile of wood

In the tender. Havana is in full view,
and as the evening settles down over
the Cuban capital many lights are
•prlnging into sight, making the pic-
ture, with the harbor beyond, and
grim Morro Castle guarding its en-
trance, one that could have but few
rivals.

They have rattled over a trestle or
bridge, and now plunge among the
hills back of the city.

The last light vanishes from view;
for the presom, at least, good-bye to
Havana.
Around them the country is grow-

ing wilder. At first occasional houses
may be seen, with gardens; then come
what appear to be plantations, with
mills for pressing the sugar cane.

And now darkness. How suddenly
It seems to drop upon them, as though
they plunge deeper and deeper into a
canyon, when in reality such is not
the case!
Already the driver has succeeded in

urging his engine over the rails at a
rate of speed that must have shocked
the office, s of the road, could they but
see It.
Jack had early found a good hold,

and hangs on grimly; ditto Smlthers.
The general occupies a seat beside
the stoker, who is kept busy half the
time tossing pine knots into the bun-'
gry maw of the fire box. As for Ah
Sin, that worthy, after being hustled
several times from cne side o? the
cab to the other, feels a sensation
akin to the dreadful mal-de-mer of his
last voyage, and dropping fiat, cowers
amidst the wood; nor does he care
very much whether the pile topple,
over upon him or the fireman make
an effort to utilize him as a convenient
stick of timber, such is the desperate
•condition this nausea brings about.
And the speed increases as the steam
crawls up in the glass indicator.

All Is well so far.

When they spin around a sharp
curve It Is all Jack can do to bold on.
He even imagines the massive ma-
chine is about to to; lie over, and
holds his very breath in awe. Smith-
era utters an expressive exclamation,
and from Ah mm-r -> . hru^- -- i

command of the soldiers regarding
some move he is expected to make
against the Insurgents.

After all, what does it matter so
long as their end is assured, and the
girls saved?

So he continues to plan ahead, be-
lieving that in this way time may be
saved.

Fortune seems kind, for although
their speed Is Increased and they fly
around dangerous curves, nothing in
the shape of disaster has as yet over-
taken them.

The general has his watch in his
hand, and as they flash by another
station he looks at the time, the fire-
door being open and the cab flooded
with light.

“Six-thirty-nine,” Jack hears him
say.

That means nine minutes since they
left Havana behind.
"How far is this station out?" he

questions, anxious to know’ just the
distance they have come.

“Between seven and a half and
eight miles, senor," replies General
Tcledo, with a broad smile, as though
the honor of the enterprise rests
wholly upon his shoulders.
“Nearly eight miles in nine min-

utes. Why, it is almost Incredible,”
he exclaims; while Smlthers says,
hollowly:

'Simply suicide, Senor Jack.”
Evidently he has slight hopes of

coming out of the adventure alive.
No one asks the opinion of poor Ah
Sin. who crouches there and be-
seeches his joss to tide him over this
new emergency, so that he may burn
many packages of sacred paper in the.
house of the gods as a penance.

It is a period of intense excitement.

They are reasonably sure that the
track is in fairly decent condition,
*:rce the special has just passed over
it ahead of them. But for this it would
'e doubly dangerous to advance at
such a speed, as a misplaced rail
would send them Into eternity, and
h> re are thousands of men among
the insurgents desperate enough to re-
port to such means in order to gain
their end.

The country is growing more level
now, and they will soon be able to
see whether their furious pace has
borne fruit.

Another station.
Twelve miles out.
Jack has a chill at the thought tpj.t

not more than ten or twelve more in-
tervene before the scene of execution
will be reached*.

••Pntl.-.nr-ii

The valley might well have been
In the heart of England but for the
luxuriant wild flowers all \around, and

He sees the latter Immediately met! the fringe of the monster jarrah and
by several gaudily-attlr,ed officers.
They gather in a knot to discuss cer-
tain important matters. If the plans
of the rebels to dynamite the special
are known, then, of course, that dan-
ger Is a thing of the past; but If, on
the other hand. It is some other busi-
ness that has brought General Toledo
In such hot haste over the rails. It
may be necessary for our friends evt*n
yet to resort to heroic treatment In
order to save the Innocent girls.

They have slowly passed the last | had good credit.

red gum trees on the hills. Great or-
chards ran by fields thick with young
wheat and oats. There was a com-
fortable red-bricked farmhouse sur-
rounded by a garden, and on all sides
were evidences of abundant prosper-
ity.

“Seven years ago.” said the young
farmer, as he fondled the head of
his little girl standing by, "I started
on this spot with practically no capi-
tal. But I was well known here, and

car.

It is of continental make, and di-
vided Into four compartments. Jack
notes several facts even while his
eyes are keenly on the alert for signs
of the girl for whom ho labors so
hard.

One compartment only has light In
it, and this he sees is the carriage oc-
cupied by Senor Roblado and his little
party; for the curtains are only partly 1

drawn, and as. they pass, the head of

But they keep the track, and go fly-
ing on with the speed of the .hurri-
cane.-

As they dash along. Jack, who

sc nor; we turn a curve
here, and i3.-:ue upon a plateau. The
next station is then in sight. I be-
lieve we will find our train

Then they sped around the last curve.

the den Is thrust cut, while he asks
what station it is.
Jack dares not trust himself to re-

ply. for his poor Spanish might be-
tray him. As it Is, he half turns his
head In another direction, though It
comes doubly hard to do it. since at
the moment his eager gaze has fallen
upon the enchanting face of Jessie
Cameron.
Fortunately a guard standing near

catches the query, and believing — If
tnfdrr'ssed to himself, makes answer.

Smlthers has also noticed that the
other compartments are dark. He
even tries the door of one in his In-
vestigating way, and finds it locked.
“What do you suppose it means?”

“I took up two hundred icres of
government land, buying It for six-
pence an acre for twenty yea 3. To-
day I own a thousand acres, I have a
thousand sheep on my land, the first
of my orchards have been In bearing
for a couple of years, and I estimate
my income for this year at £1,100.
I shall use most of that In further
clearing and planting and Improving
my land. Recently a northern squat-
ter wanted to buy me out. I asked
him £10,000, and the farm is worth
It. In five years, if all goes well,
when my orchards are in full bearing
and my lands well cleared, I shall be
netting three thousand a year.

(Special Correspondence.)

try life. If they went as farm hands
the hard life would knock them un-
der. The sturdy young man can ob-
tain a magnificent future here, and
a practically assured income in a few
years. But the weaklings of the cities
would not do. Clerks are already in
excess of supply here; shop assistants
are not wanted.”
To the young man of sufficient phy-

sique, Western Australia presents
probably the finest opening of any
coyntry on earth to-day. The climate
In the southwestern district is Ideal,
and In the orange-growing territories
further north there are all the beau-
ties and advantages of Florida with-
out Its fevers. In the agricultural
parts life Is very different from the
miserable lot of the desert-parched
gold-seekers In the alluvial bolt. Or-

“Waiting for Any Man."
“What I have done, others can do.

Think of It. There are scores of thou-

apge-growing In particular presents, I

Have to Call Loudly to Attract Their
Companion*.

All the night birds are noisy. They
cannot consort with one another In
happy companies as do the warblers
and thrushes ' and finches, and sing
and whisper, but must call loudly and
long to one another In the darkness.
On coasts where petrels and certain
other night-hunting seabirds abound,
all day sitting on their eggs or hiding
In burrows, you will hear no sound
from morning till night, but after dark
the air is filled with shrill cries. The
loud, reiterated calling of the South-
ern chuck-will’s-widow, and of Its
Northern cousin, are familiar. A
whlpporwill will sound Its cry several
hundred times in succession without
a pause. Owls hoot, or utter a harsh
sort of laughter, rarely pleasant to
listen to, and night-herons and bit-
terns squawk and boom. Sweet songs
occasionally heard In the darkness are
those of wakful day birds, as the
nightingale, or our own oven-bird.—
Ernest Ingersoll, In Harper’s Maga-
zine.

Gone Glimmerim

believe, the most promising field of
any for those who can wait a few
years for their returns, or who can
supplement their orchard profits from
by-industries, such as vegetable cul-
ture or poultry farming. The latter
Is as successful here as it is a failure
In England.

The man with little capital going
there would probably take up a gov-
ernment grant of ICO acres, and
would plant some of this with young
oranges and mandarins, while seek-
ing to earn an immediate living off
the remainder. The cost of clearing,
fencing, plowing and planting his or-

FLATTERY AND REAL PRAISE.

Teaming in the Bush.

with him.
It is positively necessary that he

shout aloud, such is the racket and
confusion that accompany the flight
of the Alhambra, as the veteran en-
gine is called; but Jack thinks noth-
ing of this when seeking infermation.
"What place was that?" he asks, as

they flash past a small building that

at that
point." says the general.m . His words .ta.l like music on the i < —  ---- - — -•••

chances to boon that side nearest the heart cf Travers, for that usuallv queries Jack- who has caught the ac- am planting hard fruits largely.
Spanish officer, opens a conversation , hopeful individual has begun to d'e- ! ti‘!n- . ......

spair lest they may. after all, be too ‘ Thore >'ou have me,, 'sir. Hardly
late— lest the awful crash comes to poss,l,le thore are Passengers insido
tell them the vengeance of the iusur- i "ho have gone to sIepP- 1 fanpy pec
gents has fallen. : ,,lc wouldn’t take things so easy on »

Arouse <^-wl tit new hope he leans 1 Cuban rai!road just at Present, where
out of the cab to look ahea.i, his heart 1 <'ou,,!(; danger h°vers in the air. But
beating In anx'civ, hisY- cs’ keenly on 1 do1] 1 ,hink we want to 8 hut our-
the alert. ' , i selves up in one of these coops. We
As long as he lives j.-k can never • 'vou1'1 be Ppworless to do anything.”

forget- the strain of the- next thirty' We must bo where we
Seconds. Why, it secir.,; to hint as
though his very heart ha? ceased to
perform its customary function.
Then they >peed jyound the last

curve., The hills are left behind, and
the engine dashes out upon the pla-
teau.

Kvrry cyo is on the watch, and from
several thr-.ats ring out shouts that
tell of victory.

The train is in sight.
Ev'-n the wr -tchod All i-Jin staggers

to his feet; and feasts his eyes upon ever since my residence in
the sjght Orleans, some fifty years ago.
 “They are going ahead!” exclaims I “I knew in New Orleans a young
Smithcrs, as he discovers that the ntan of sensitive nature, who hap*
train is certainly in motion. I pened to be deaf. He hated his deaf-

The experienced engine driver, as ' ,lL‘RS- IIe lrie(1 to make believe that
he gradually reduces their own mad I roal,-v. hG was not deaf at all. And

can work.”

"Then I fancy the next car will be
apt to suit us better."

(To be continued.)

A Cruel Joke.
The late Charles Parsons, the mil-

lionaire railroad man of New York,
was noted for his kind heart and foi
his dislike of practical jokes. He one
day said:

"I have loathed practical joking
New

Good-bye to Havana.

has the appearance of a station.
General Toledo tells the name, and

at the same time vouchsafes the in-
telligence that it is about five miles
out of the city.
Then about one-quarter of the din-

tance has been passed over. How
much have they gained upon the oth-

f er train?
J The soldier seems quite jolly, as

though he feels positive they will
V overtake the train ahead. Perhaps a

shade of anxiety might creep over the
nature of his dream did he but know
all that these thrGe travelers do. Jack,
however, does not feel inclined to en-
lighten him, for since it seems that
they_may ovortake thcr train In good
time, he means to keep his word to
Smlthers as far as it is possible.
He Is already figuring Jn iils- mind

- what hfir“cburse may -be- later on,
i should they succeed in their chase.

What will General Toledo do?

Can It be possible he has had wind
‘ of the truth concerning the dynamite
* plot, and that his design is to prevent
. the threatened catastrophe?
* That is not without the bounds of
Treason; and yet Jack hardly believes
It to be the true nature of his mis
slon. , .

More than likely he hears secret,
but Important orders to t^* ofPcer w

was excusable
| enough, drew down upon him an
| amount of ridicule that was pitiable

“I shall never forget the poor young
man's look of pain on a day when he

1 was the unconscious victim of a prac
ticai joker.

"The joker, walking with me, spied
the deaf youth on the other side of
the street, said, ‘Now’ for some fun,'
and before I could intervene, catching
the other's eye, ho opened his mouth
wide and worked it frantically, as
though shouting at the top of his
lungs.

' The deaf man hurried over with a
vexed, bothered look.

" 'You needn’t shout so loud. Dc
you think I can’t hear you?’ he said.

pace, ventures to contradict this pos- : this cond»*ct. which
itlve assertion.

"No, no— just pulling into the sta-
tion. senors,"'he affirms, eagerly.

Then we have been hot on their
heels.”

“What else would you have when
we go at such a fine pace?. For Dios!
senors, 1 give you my word no one
ever before went so fast upon the
island of Cuba.”

The engineer is proud of his work,
and well he may bo. It is at this time,
when success seems assured, that the
general remembers.'

“Pardon, senor, but you promised
to talk over certain matters. If I

bare been of benefit to you. perhaps
you would not object to assisting a
certain project which I shall bring to
your favorable notice, for I could not
think of accepting a dollar myself."
"General, I understand you. There

is my card._ limit mo-wx-whtnrymrvp. j .icTT

turn to Havana— I shall leave my ad-
dress there— and I shall be well
pleased to donate a thousand dollars
to-rmynproject you may name.”
“Senor, I thank you.”

“Not at all, general. Besides this,
which is a mere bagatelle, you have’
placed us under heavy obligations,
which we will not forget. Now, you
won’t fall to hunt me up?"
“Cospita, I should say not, my dear

senor.” replies the Spaniard, shaking
hhnds effusively.
But all the same, he never does.
By this time a few blasts from the

whistle of the wild cat engine have
been answered from the motor Chat'

sands uf Seres around here waiting
for any man to take them up. Tins
colony cannot produce what it wants
for food, and there Is a great market
for all we grow. Hay spells gold,
meat Is at a fancy price, ami our soil
is the best in the world for fruit. I

My
apple orchard is twelve acres; I am
just finishing laying down ten acres
of peaches. As for the quality of our
t'.'ings, come and see for yourself."
The farmer took rne around. First

came his apples. In size and coloring
these were wonderful, the best of
them being fully double the weight
of the finest fruit I have seen in Co-
vent Garden. Then came cabbages.
One of these cabbages would last a
family of seven for a week: Then-
came his home-produced wlue from
his own grapes.

The Jolly Farmer.
"My brother, ’’.cried the jolly farm-

er, "got nearly a ton of apples from
one old tree. That was very unusual,
‘ Jt crops of half a ton have several

Mamma Was Shocked.
“Mr. Huggins asked me to marry CQ„, , , - - ~r-—

him last night." saitLLhe- blushing rinTn.-| n( p(,un<,K nml sntTTFs In the south-

ange grove would bo £20 an acre,
and he should plant quite five acres
within the first year. It vill be five
years before he has any return from
these. He will want to build hie

Distinction That Is Worthy of Careful
Consideration.

“We sometimes fancy we hate flat-
ery, when In truth It Is the manner of
It we dislike," said La Rochefoucauld.
Stripped of Its cynicism, tfie saying
comes to this: that while praise is
eternally pleasant, there are fashion?
in flattery, ard those fashions change
very completely. Flattery is Innocent
or despicable, not according to wheth- j
er or not it oversteps the limits of the
accurate, but whether or not It pro-
ceeds from an interested or a disin-
terested motive. There are moments
when a true statement of honorific
fact made for the selfish purpose of
the speaker may be gross flattery,
while an exaggerated speech may be
Justified by Its good intention. The
real question Is not what was said,
but why It was said. That is the only
ted by which we can divide the con-
t<v Mtible from the harmless kind.
Seely there is less of the worse sort
th; n there was — or do we but flatter
oui selves?

The Mission of the Wind.
Tho> Wind ho howls o’er land and era;
"An he's wantin' mo— he's wantin’ me
I he beggar cries, ns he hears the bent
And feels the chill of the dagger sleet:

"Over the land
An’ over the sen.

The Wind’s n hound
On the trno!« o' mo!

An' oh. that the Wind
As he strikes, might slay,

An send my soul
To the judgment day!"

are the chances of improving the complo^j

unlew the aenathre ilm is catered to in adectitel

a face soap. 1

Does your face interest othen? J
command attention by uring—

WOODBURY'S S
This rare combination of healing, deansing,

and nourislung properties, combines to make

you wonder what you would do without

the face soap.— 25 dts. A CAKE.

INITIAL OFFER.
In case your dealer cannot supply you

send us his name and we will send prepaid,

to any address for fi.oo the followiug toilet !

requisites.

1 Cake Woodbury’s Facial Soap.
1 Tube " ' Facial Cream.

1 " " Dental Cream,
1 Box *• Face Powder.

, Together with our readable booklet
Beauty’s Masque, a careful treatise on the
care of the "outer sel$."

Booklet fre<$ on application.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.L

The Wind ho howls o’er land and son;
“An’ he’s wantin’ me -he’s wantin’ me!"
Tiie rich man erl.K. the night falls dim.
And th*- sleet's keen daggers strike al

him:
“Tha Outlaw WnA —
In n mad. world race

Hath tossed the leaves
From my dead youth's face!

'The gleam of gold' —
Eo the hound would say —

'Makes a lurid light
At the Judgment day!’ "

The Wind he howls o'er land and sea;
Come In. O Wind! to the soul of me;

house, which should not cost him And sleety darkness, with iron bars
more than from £50 to £80, and he
will have to sink a well, which will
probably cost at least £30. His prob-
lem. even if he has £200 at the start,
will be to earn money while waiting
for his trees, to come Into bearing
The problem can be solved, and is
repeatedly being solved, but it takes
energy, prudence, and self-denial.

Greater England.

If he is suitable, no life could be
more ..delightful. The Westralfan
farmer lives in a way the English
countryman has scarcely dreamed ^of
The landlord and tithe collector are
outside his ken. Taxes are very light,
and the burden of supporting the local
poorhouse Is unknown because there
is no poorhouse. True, he cannot «r-

Slay and 'prison the fear-white stars!
I love neither
Love nor gold

In my dying
Arms to hold:

But sunlight knew me
When Life sang May;

And God stands there—
At the Judgment day!

““Frank L. Stanton In Atlanta Constltu-

Quality of Eggs.

Many people imagine that a brown-
shelled egg. Is better than one with a
white shell. This is purely Imagina-
tion, and the only way to test the rich-
mess of an egg Is to break it and look
at the yolk. The deep orange yolks

Especially for Women.
Champion, Mich., Jan. 9th.— (Spe-

cial) A case of especial Interest to
women is that of Mrs. A. Wellatt,
wife of a well known photographer
here. It is best given in her own
words.

"I could not sleep, my feet

aro the "bust end the pale ieho^nZ I WeHatCfta“e8. "•!bhaSra"'Paw'fuI hard

were
Mrs.

the poorest. City hens or those which ! pain across my kidneys. I had to get
are badly fed and whose runs and up three or four times in the night. Ifed uuu wnose runs
roosts are poorly ventilated and badly

ford to be idle, for labor Is deaT’a^d ' |)aI° yc,n°w1 GKg' Those
u wuich Bve in the country lay the rich

orange ones, as do all wild birds.

Native Shepherds.
times been had. I tell yu;>. a level-
headed English farmer, willing to
learn from us here, who conies to - - _______ ,
Western Australia with, say, a J1;qii^ JloileraYremedy^ls-Tjb

western district, should he making nis

"And what did you say?” asked her ' vi*. hUn.?retl a ycar w,thin five years,mother.  Naturally, I suppose-hlm to be a
— WhyT replied the fair maid, "I rlar,7 worker* and not f°nd of the hot-
told him to ask you." . .N. - I

Isned I

scarce, and he will do best if he and
his sons do most of their own labor
In the newer districts neighbors may
bo scarce, but every month sees im-
provement there. For climate he could
not dream of better. The groat ad-
vantages of Canada are accompanied
by a long winter of great severity
Western Australia practically does not
know what snow is. And as one sees
the orchards rising where yesterday
was wilderness; the men. who in Eng-
land would bo earning a minimum
wage, would he bringing up their

sturdy, sons here in comfort and plen-
ty. Wlih the abundant health, the
freedom from castb servility, and the
bright prospects of the people around
one cannot but feel that here, in
greater England, a better England is
in process of being born.

Advertising Pays.

A Journal devoted to advertising in-
terests points out that largo Inroads
are being made upon the sales of cof-
fee because substitutes aro being
pressed upon the attention of consum-
ers through the newspapers, while
coffee importers aro letting trade slip
away from them by default. The Ira-

Anaemic eggs contain less iron than
rich ones, and are far less nutritious;
but there Is only one way to test an
egg’s quality, and that is to break it

Parnell an Acute Observer.

Miss Charlotte McCarthy, daughter
of Justin McCarthy, tells a curious
story of Charles Stewart Parnell, "One
evening,” says she, “Parnell was talk-
ing to me at the coffee stage of din-
ner, and 1, gazing at him with rapture
was vaguely stirring mine and going
to drink it when he said: ’You must
not drink that; you have stirred it
the wrong way and it would be un-
lucky. Get another cup.’ What struck
mo as strange in this was not his be-
ing superstitious-every one who
knew him at all knew that— but his
extraordinary power of observation."

“Ask me!” exclaimed the astonlsf_________ My farmer’s statements sounded too
oarent. "Why, my dear, you surely ,B°0<1 t0 1,0 true* so I betook myself to
Wouldn't want your poor old mother to a famous agricultural expert, the head
commit bigamy, would you?” l°f the state Agricultural Department

himself a hard-headed Belfast man ’

vious. By a sys-
tematic advertising campaign they can
create a demand foLtho cbWe just as
'ho demand for t|(o substitutes has
been bunt up. ThW*ld for both
classes of products may be successful-
ly cultivated by newspaper publicity.

Encouraged. ' tho^on™! i*8 ,,n,iniltc,J ro°m Imre for
Do you think." she asked the tier- ™n whn can go on the
tolocist. "that vou can makn . ’ ‘ 'x 1 10 exPort. “But I havemntologist, “that you can make my fn .. - ..... .....

nose beautiful?” 1^, ‘ r,y to the average young man
Well, I may not be able to make It r ' . " r / H 0 me from England that.............. 1 cannot recommend him *-beautiful, but I couldn’t help improv- tk « i, ̂ omraenu fi|ra to com(}

ing It some, even if I were to LU It n ? rV n I‘ v^POolLthe draper In
with a mallei.” ___ :am’. ,bf; aTmpwalker In Lon-

1 ‘lofrySave not th'> phyaiqu'
Lon-

for conn-

Princes to Join Navy.
The two elder sons of tho prince and

princess of Wales are to begin their. , , * ..... ... uegia cneir
studies for the navy next year. They

lzn irZl: 1894' an<,

Jewels for Virgin's Crown.
Women of the SpanHh aristocracy

have given jewels valued at £15.000
o make a new crown for the reputed-
ly wonder-working sllv. r Imago of tho
^ irgin in Seville cathedral.

Not Guilty.

There had been a raihvay collision
near a Scottish country town, and an
astute local attorney had hurried to
the scene of disaster. Noticing an old
man with a badly damaged head lying
on tho ground, ho approached him
with notebook in hand. “How about
damages, my man?" he began. The
Injured man waved him off with the
Teffiark, "Na, na; ye’ll get nae dam-
ages fao me. It wasna me that hit
yer bloomin’ auld train.”

Value of Eucalyptus Tree.
Australia's eucalyptus tree is being

grown on a large scale In southern
Europe and northern Africa because of
Its tendency to drain swamps. This
was formerly supposed to bo due to
the abundant exhalation of watery
vapor from Its leaves, but It has been
shown that actually tho transpiration
of the eucalyptus Is only onchalf or
one-third that of willows, birches and

h 13 th0refore asauiBod
that the phenomenon In question is
due simply to the rapid growth of the
eucalyptus.

was very nervous and fearfully des-
pondent.

"I had been troubled In this way
for five years when I commenced to
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and what
they caused to come from my kidney*!
will hardly stand description.

By the time 1 had finished one box
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I was cured.
Now I can sleep well, my limbs do
not cramp, I do not get up in the
night and I feel better than I have in
years. I owe my health to Dodd’s
Kidney Pills.”
Women’s ills are caused bv Dis-

eased Kidneys; that’s why Dodd's
Kidney Pills always cure them.

Plenty of Help.
A city firm received no fewer than

998 applications In response to an ad*
vertisement for a clerk. Tho salary
offered was 30 shillings ($7.50) a
week.— London Dally News

Public Medical Fund.

The city of Zurich, Switzerland, im-
poses a medical tax of about 87 cents
a head on the whole population above
e age of sixteen, which creates an

annual revenue of $100,000. This is
divided among forty doctora, who re-
ceive $2,500 each. In return for this
salary they will be compelled to give

medical attendance to all citizena_fil
Zurich who may claim their cervices.

Somehow we never could believe th#
icy*1 breath.0*^68 floate^ to us on a whlfr-

w m. r,MQry £hi,dren Are Sickly.
Mother Gruv a Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children’!
Home, Now York, cure Feverishness, Head-
ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dis-
i™ir®roak UP Colds and Destroy Worms.
At all Druggists ,26o. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen a, Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Ju«fcliC?aK38hytoifaeuyOUr ^ bul ,“-
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The Lobster's Advantage.

Tho lobster, says Four Track News,
has been endowed by nature with two
gifts which go far to offset the evils
attending his lot— one Is the ability
to fight early, often and all the time,
If necessary, and the other Is the abil-
ity to grow a new member, an eye. a
leg or a claw whenever the original is
lost in the fortunes of war or by rea-
son Of any domestic unpleasantness.
It is these two gifts which enable him
to grow up and become a useful mem-
ber of society, most of his members
being second-hand, so to speak, by
the time he is really grown.

Living Stones.

The visitor to tho Falkland Isles
secs scattered here and there singular-
shaped blocks of what appear to bo
weather-beaten and moss-covered boul-
ders In various sizes. Attempt to turn
one of these boulders over and you
will meet with a real surprise, be-
cause the stone is actually anchored
by roots of great strength; In fact,
you will find that you are trifling with
one of tho native trees. No other
country In the world has such a pe-
culiar “forest" growth.

John Stuart Mill'* Advice.
Two or three things I commend to

you: Keep yourselves In the full air
of the world and play your part in the
world's affairs. Always study rather
than be passive. Dp not be so unrea-
sonable as to expect more from life
In the world than life in the world is
capable of giving.— John Stuart Mill

(



ajpiCAL EXAMINER
he United States Treasury Recommendstne Pe-ru-na.
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Prtm’nent Physician Uses

’and Endorses Ps-ro-na.

^^“r.n.ent, srajuate °rC-
!

n«r wonderful remedy.
0 *hort month has brought

' T U c»«^ nnd 1 T
n^ranUy increasing number of

I A SJb preBcrlbe Peruna in their
|phyBlclan8itPr®as 1)roven its merits

B&ffaususaK
ST.-?;?"
r Peruna occupies a unique position

PeSS5tl science. It is the only in-
1° ̂ tLClc catarrh remedy
[iernal to8>t6^ra^ed|cal profession to

iJbich afflict mankind. Catarrh and
Jirrhal diseases afUlct one-half of

I ^ people of United States. ̂

Robert R Roberts, M. D., Wash-
jngtcn, D. C.. writes:
••Through my own experience

.. well as that of many of my
Mads and acquaintances wbo
hive been cured or relieved of ca-
tarrh by the use of Hartman a
Peruna, I can confidently recom-
mend It to those suffering from such
disorders, and have no hesitation In
prescribing It to my patloats.,,—
Rob rt R. Roberts.

Uiarrn is a systemic disease cur-
•ble only by systemic treatment. A
remedy that cures catarrh must aim
dlrec'.lv at the depressed nerve cen-
ters This is what Peruna does.
peruna immediately invigorates “the

nerve-centers which give vitality to
the mucous membranes. Then catarrh

The Three

One walked the ways of other men.
And Hubtly bent hlu deed and will
To match the world’s opinion still,

Putting his conscience by, and then
The world accorded high estate.

Hailing him great.

One sought in ways of solitude
To live his life In harmony .
With good, and keep his spirit free

Unstirred by outward fret and feud
And he. so beautiful his days,

Wpn the world's praise.

iiia. Wi'f-

And one amid the Jostling crowd
In much temptation staunchly
Keeping his Independent thought,

Holding nls own with soul unbowed

staunchly wrought.

The world with understanding, cried,
"Bo thou our guide."

— L. M. Montgomery.

T Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, T
1 Medical Examiner United States £T Treasury. T
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Sickness Is Result of Ignorancs and
Wrong Thinking.

We grow old because we do not
known enough to keep young, Just ns
we become sick and diseased because
we do not know enough to keep well,
says Orison Swett Marden in Success.
Sickness Is a result of ignorance and
wrong thinking. The time will come
when a nan will ho more harbor
thoughts that will make him weak or
sick than he would think of putting
his hands into fire. No man can be
sick if he always has right thoughts
and takes ordinary care of his body.
If be will think only youthful thoughts
he can maintain his youth far beyond
the usual period.

If you would "be young when old”
adopt the sundial’s motto: "I record
none but hours of sunshine.” Never
mind the dark or shadowed hours.
Forget the unpleasant, unhappy days.
Remember only the days of rich ex-
periences, let the others drop intooblivion. J

It is said that "long livers are great
hopers.” If you keep your hope bright
in spite of discouragements, and meet
all difficulties with a cheerful face, it
will be very difficult for age to trace
Its furrows on your brow. There is
longevity in cheerfulness.

(Copyright. 1904, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)
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'good looks and conceit.

disappears. Then catarrh is per-
manently cured.

If you do not derive prompt and
satisfactory results from the use of
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart-
mann, giving a full statement of your needed a help-mate, not a pretty doll,
case, and he will be pleased to give j So said the wise women of Bayport

"You look kind o* pale, Tom,” said
Mr. Pitcher, with an affectation of
deep interest, "couldn't have had
much of a breakfast.”
"Splendid,” replied Tom Brldger;

"I’m afraid I’ll have dyspepsia if Lyd
gives me such good meals.”
Mr. Pitcher smiled satirically and

went on wagging his hpad. It was a
cherished tradition of Bayport that
Tom Bridger had made a great mis-
take in marrying Lydia Norris. A
young man, mate of a schooner, and
with his way to make in the world,

and Miss Paul reported that she saw
Mrs. Brldger and she looked wild as a

March hare.
"And no wonder,” retorted Mrs:

Pitcher, "with that there dinner on
her mind and she knowln’ less than a
pullet about cookip’ of it.”

It was a fixed rule of Bayport soci-
ety never to hasten to a feast lest tho
host might imagine his guests had not
sufficient to eat at home, but Captain
Benson and the nobleman had no such
scruples, and came early in the morn-
ing. They were hospitably received
by Mr. Brldger and were seen no more

you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

CR-OUP
ia one of the deLi\tfers of child-

hood. It must be cured quick-

ly and permanently. Shiloh’s

Consumption Cure, the Lung
Tonic, Is pleasant to tn.ke and

euros thoroughly. Your money
bock, if It doesn’t.

Puppy's Sacrifice for Duty.
A six-months-old puppy was employ-

ed with others in getting 1,600 sheep
into a corral before a blizzard. When
the snow began to fall it was noticed
that 200 sheep we^e not there and that
the puppy was also missing. Tho herd-
ers hunted all that night and part of

403

25 cts., 50 cts. and $1.00

IDdpifldke

is satisfying and at

the same time de-

licious and health-

ful.

and Lydia Norris certainly had no ex-
perience in housekeeping. She . had
even outraged Bayport ideas by choos-
ing to go to Baltimore for her school-
ing instead of to tho small school
house in Bayport, where her betters
had been content to learn. She might
know music, perhaps French and
drawing, but she couldn’t cook, and
a woman who couldn’t even make a
corn dodger was pre-eminently unfit
to help a man along In the world.
"It’s about time to put a reef in this

mut
1 tered Tom, looking after Mr. Pitcher.

the next day, when the 200 , sheep ,

were found driven into a little gulley, | kidding Lyd about her cookin^,
with the puppy standing on guard. ‘ It
had been thirty-six hours without feed
or water and died later from exposure
followed by too much feeding from
sympathetic persons.

* Letter Written a Century Ago.

While looking over a package ot
waste paper a few days ago, John Me-
Guigan of Ansonia, Conn., found an
old letter which is quite a curiosity.
It was written in 1805, but is as legi-
ble now as the clay it was written. It
was addressed to Dr. Eneas Monson,
Jr., New Haven, and was sent from
Springfield, hearing the initials "M.
S." as the only signature.

Vanity Largely a Matter of Sense of
Humor.

The man’s Apollo Is generally a
comely specimen of flesh and blood,
with a blooming cheek and bright eye,
who is a credit to his tailor. Women
admire a more rugged type, or a type
in which a tinge of asceticism is com-
bined with intense nervous strength;

the picturesque may take their

The ordinary woman has formed the
Impression that football cannot ba
played early in the fall because chrys-
anthemums bloom so late.

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
! Are now on sale at very low rates
^ via the Louisville ami Nashville R. R.
! from St. Louis, Evansville, Louisville
and Cincinnati to all the Winter Re-
sorts in the South, Southeast and
Cuba. For illustrated booklets on Flor-
ida, Cuba or New Orleans, time tables
and rates, address C. L. Stone, Gen-
eral Pass. Agent. Louisville. Ky

Important to Mothara.
Examine carefully every bottle of O ASTORIA
a »afo and sure remedy for infanta and children,

and ecc that it

BABY’S TERRIBLE SORE

Beam the

Signature of

la Uae For Over 30 Years.
Tho Kind You lluvo Always Bought,

The bight of fashion Is usually the
badge of the depth of cowardly folly.

A Rare Good Thing.
"Am using ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and

can truly suy 1 would not have been without
it so long, had I known the relief it would
give my aching feet. 1 think it a rare good
thing for anyone having sore or tired feet.—
Mr«. Matilda Holtwert, Providence, R. L”
Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Ask to-day.

Make your peace with the chaperon
before her first afternoon ’tea.

„ TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Urutnu quinine Tablet*. A|l dm*-
«l*u refund the money If It fall* to cure. E. tv*
Grove’a algnature la on each box, 25c.

The man who Jumps at conclusions
usually falls' with them.

“*mmaUon, allay  pain, cure* vrtnd colic. 25c a
ucoa tn-

25c a bottle.

Body Raw With Humor — Caused Un-
told Agony— Doctor Did No Good

— Cuticura Cured at Once.

"My child was a very delicate baby.
A terrible sore and humor broke out
on his body, looking like raw flesh,
and causing the child untold agony.
My physician proscribed various reui-
edles, none of which helped at all. I
became discouraged and took the mat-
ter into my own hands, and tried Cuti-
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment
with almost immediate success. Be-
fore the second week had passed the
soreness was gone, not leaving a trace
of anything. Mrs. Jeannette H. Block,
281 Rosedale St., Rochester, N. Y.”

Cultivate Rubber in Africa.
Rubber Is now successfully being

cultivated on the gold coast of Africa.
Several companies have recently start-

ed work on a large scale.

The dinner that day, at the Bridger
home certainly gave weight to the
alarm Mr. Pitcher had manifested as
to Tom's health. It was a badly cook-
ed dinner. A piece of mutton wasn’t
cooked at all, and the potatoes were
In a state of hard crisp.
"It’s the horrid stove,” sobbed Mrs.

Bridger, "it won’t cook right.”
"it’s a new stove,” replied her hus-

band, "and like a new ship, it must
shake itself loose, and Lyd, I’m going
to have company for dinner Sunday.”
Mrs. Bridger gazjd at her husband

in stpny horror.
••I’m going to have Mr. and Mrs.

Pitcher, Miss Grimes and Miss Clnthy
Paul,” continued Mr. Bridger.
"You’re never In earnest, Tom?"

quavered hls wife.
"The bark Twilight is in the bay,

wind bound, and I've asked Captain
Benson to come ashore and have din-
ner and — ”
"Tom,” sobbed Mrs. Bridger, "why

do you act so?”
••—he said he’d bring with him a

French nobleman who's a passenger
on the bark from Martinique," finished

Mr. Brldger.
"Tom,” cried Mrs. Bridger, tragic-

ally, "you'll kill me. You know I can’t
cook.”
"To-day’s only Tuesday, by Sunday

you'll know how." rejoined Mr. Brldg-
er, optimistically.
The invitations were delivered per-

sonally by Mr. Bridger, who did not
fail to dwell upon the probable pres-
ence of the French nobleman. The
proposed event caused much com-
ment. •

•TU go, but I’ll take a bite afore I
go,” announced Mrs. Pitcher. "I know
Lyddy Bridger can’t cook anything
^ to eat."

"I want to see the nobleman, said
Miss Cynthia Paul, who was roman-
tic. Miss Grimes shook her head por-
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fancy. Roughly, the good-looking are
vain or not, in proportion as they are
dowered with the saving salt of hu-
mor.
So with the women. The pretty

dolls may be vain; the nobler and
more interesting beauties are prob-
ably less so than their plainer sisters;
for the simple reason that their physi-
cal charms are undoubted, and have
been tacitly acknowledged ever since
they can remember. They shine with-
out effort, and their attention is pre-
occupied with other things. — London
Chronicle.

_Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice Pres. Milwaukee,!

Wis., Business Womans Association, is
another one of the million women who
have been restored to health by using
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,

Sand Aids Digestion.

Sand as a digestive for a human
being, seems a curious idea, but it
was recommended in a paper read be-
fore the Society for the Promotion of
Health. To quote from the journal:
"What we all need," says the gentle
doctor, "Is grit— the real grit that is
furnished by he silica in the sand. To
get that we must swallow a little clean
sand every day with out meals. Tho
presence of the grit will assist in tho
grinding process, and our food, Li-
stead” of distressing us, will nourish
and cheer us. Six’ five-grain capsules
of pure sand shoukl be taken with
each meal."

“ Dear Mrs. Pixkuam : I was married for several years and no children
blessed mv home The dofetor said I had a complication of female troubles
and I could not have any children unless I could be cured. He tried to cure
me, but after experimenting for several months, my husband became

E.mpin«
Vegetable Compound, he went out and bought a bottle for me. I u»wi
your medicine for three and one half months, improving steadily in health,
and in twenty-two months a child came. I cannot fully express the joy and
thankfulness that is in my heart Our home is a different
have something to live for, and all the credit is due to Lydia E. Pinkham S
Vegetable Compound. Yours very sincerely, Mrs. L. C. Glover, 614 Grov®
St, Milwaukee, Wis.” Vice President, Milwaukee Business Womans Assn.

Women should not fail to profit by the experience of these two
women ; just as surely as they were cured of t^ troub^ enume-
rated in their letters, just so certainly will Lydia L. Pinkham »

and nervous prostration ; rememuer mut *1- , j
ham’s Vegetable Compound^iat is^u^ffwmw1, and don t allow

An Indiana Lady Tells of a Wonderful Caret —

A Bargain.

Too many irons In
niuch expensive coal.

the fire eat up

I nm sure Plso’s Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years oko.— Mrs. Thos. Robbins,

Maple Street. Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17. 1900.

Curiosity nftimos
ma?k of solicitude.

hides behind tho

David Kennedy's Favurlto RemedytL.,V a terrible dleeae«>. With nleaaureT
(Mur; ivtUmarTelouieracacy." J. Sweet, Albany, N.V

Everything comes to him who waits,
except the waiter.

d*eG8 be,n’theC* best ̂ bargain '-you ‘’ev^will
bought for it will bring you health at
S nominal coat. Try It. Sold by all
druggists at 50c and $1.00. Money back

If it fails. _ __ Nfl-Bgl!» on Mosques.
The whole Moslem race despise and

hate the sound of bells, which they
say causes the evil spirits to assemble
together. I* cousequenae, they are
never used on Mohammedan mosques.

  **
St.

Jacobs
Oil

Soreness

Stiffness
'From cold, hard labor or exercia®.
relaxes the stiffness and tho sore-
ness disappears.

The Old Monk Core Price, 25c. and SOc-

“You know I can’t cook!”

tentously and. said a great deal. Mrs.
Brldger passed the week In upbraid-
ing her spouse and making abortive
efforts to get some sense out of a cookbook. x ,

On Saturday Mr. Bridger, to use his
expression, began to lay In ftores and
they were copious; Mrs. Pitcher, who

Mr. Brldger, opined it a sinfulmet
waste to have Lyddy spoil those two
docks she saw going in the house.

“I want a lot of recipes from you.”

oytside of the house. At a seemly
hour the Bayport guests marched in
procession to the Bridger home. They
found dinner awaiting them, and Mrs.
Bridger the picture of housewifely
bustle, darting in and out of the kitch-
en, with her pretty face all the pret-
tier for the flush which a hot cook
stove lends to its attendant. The
nobleman was invisible. He was, so
Mr. Bridger stated, resting, being deli-
cate. The dinner and the nobleman
came in together, and he was introduc-
ed with great solemnity, as Mr. Ro-
chambeau.
"He looks sweaty,” whispered Miss

Paul to Mrs. Pitcher.
"He comes from a hot country, pore

creetur " responded that lady, "and
they’re always sweaty."
The nobleman certainly

flushed; far more than the rather cool
weather demanded.
The dinner was a great success and

the eyes o'f the guests opened in
amazement at Mrs. Brldger’s proficien-
cy, as their stomachs were filled.
"Consummation soup,” announced

Mr. Bridger, "have some.”
"It beats Marcia Griggs turkey wing

soup all hollow,” admitted Mrs. Pitch-
er, in a whisper to Miss Grimes.
When Mrs. Bridger brought in, tri-

umphantly, a salmi of duck, Mrt
Bridger’s enthusiasm knpw no bounds.
"A salmon of duck a la parlez

vous,” he shouted, "this Is Lyd’s crack
digh. Jest git it inside of you and
feel how It goes.”
The salmi disappeared with a rapid-

ity which attested its savor.
“I’ll git the recipe for this here

salmon ducks, sure,” whispered Mrs.
Pitcher to Miss Grimes.
The remainder of the dinner was on

a par with Its beginning and wound
up with a masterpiece — an omelet
souffle, announced by Mr. Bridger as
a “sulphur omelet”
“You don’t know when you’ve eaten

the pesky thing,” remarked Mrs
Pitcher, "but you know you’ve swal
lowed something."
_ Aftpr the dinner was finished Mrs
Pitcher took Mrs. Bridger to one side
"Lyddy,” she said, "you can cook

certain, and I want a lot of recipes
from you.”
Mrs. Bridger blushed and assented
"Mr. Rosherbow,” asked Miss Paul

bashfully, "didn’t that dinner remind
you of Fraunce.”
"Vraiment," replied the nobleman

with a bow.
A deeply Impressed group wenl

home from Mrs. Brldger’s dlnnei
party. Mrs. Pitcher was murmuring
to herself about tho salmon ducks anc
Miss Paul about the distinguished aii
of the nobleman. Captain Benson and
hls friend were sculled to the Twl
light and there the nobleman, having
changed hls attire, resumed hls posl
in the galley as ship’s cook, somewtiai
weary over his exertions In cooking, to lend it

Mrs. Brldger’s Sunday dinner

An East Side View of the Sun.

In the course of her experience as
a teacher on the East Side Myra
Kelley once received the following
composition from an 8-year-old child
upon the comparative Importance of
the sun and moon: "The moon Is of
great use, for It lights up the dark
nights, but the sun is not much use,
for the days are always light any-
way." — New York Press.

\ * \

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : It is a pleasure
for me to write and tell what your wonderful
medicine has done for me. I was sick for
three years with change of life, and my
physician thought a cancerous condition of
the womb. During these three years 1
suffered untold agony.

‘•1 cannot find words in -which to ex-
press my bad feelings. I did not expect to
ever see another well day. I read some of the
testimonials recomending your medicine and
decided to write to you and give your treat-
ment a trial.

“ Before I had taken half a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, 1 began to sleep. I have taken now
six bottles and am so well I can do all kinds-
of work.”— Mrs. Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, ln<L\ ' j \L. \

If there Is anythin? in your ease about which you would like
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She can surely neip

!n treatin'- Virile Address is Lynn, Mass. ; her advice is free

Oddity di the Congo Valley.

A peculiarity ot the southern part
of the Congo valley is that one side
of the hills Is usually bare, the other
covered with thick vegetation. This
difference is due to the fact that one
sidb gets little moisture while the
other is dampened by fogs blown
against it every morning. The natives

looked jn{;cn shave off the hair from one side

of their heads, the effect “presenting
the same appearance as the hills of
the country.

and always helpful. * , - 1 ^
•• A A A FORFEIT It cannot forthwith prodnee the original letter* and aipnaturea cC

w Lllf ll 1 ktiova ten uuouial*. which will prove their absoluto genuiDeneaa.
Lydia E. I»irkh«i- Co., fyra. Ma-a.

Suited.

Mr. Snowball— Hi-yah! I see an
"ad.” In de Blackville Times dis
mawnin’: "A strong, healthy gal
wants permanent job — willing to work
fourteen hours a day.” Dat's de very
gal I wants fer a wife!— Puck

Handy Man in Demand.
A recent number of the Cape Mer

cury contained this advertisement:
"Wanted for German West Africa a
man to look after one horse, two cows
and three pigs. One who can impart
the rudiments of French, singing and
tho piano to children. preferred."

Objects to Nail in Bun.
Finding a long, rusty nail in his

morning roll, a Viennese citizen
charged his baker with endangering
the public safety. The baker was
fined $4.

.. tyaa&ou
Coij/G H
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ALL DONE OUT.

Veteran Joshua Heder, of 706 South
Walnut street, Urbana. 111., says: "In
the fall of 1899. after taking Doan’s

Kidney Pills 1 told
the readers of this
paper that they had
relieved me of kid-
ney trouble, dis-
posed of a lame
back with pain
across my loins and
beneath the shoul-
der blades. During
the interval which
lias elapsed I have
had occasion to re-
sort to Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills when I
noticed warnings
of an attack. On each and every oc-
casion the results obtained were just
as satisfactory as when the pills were
first brought to my notice. I Just as
emphatically endorse the preparation
to-day as I did over two years ago.”
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,

price 50 cents per box.

BA L$'AM
’Is® -s-P

ALWAYS
CALL FOR A CIGAR

BY ITS NAME

“CREMO”
MEANS MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NAME

BROWN BANDS GOOD FOR PRESENTS

••Largot Seller la the World.’

It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat. Croup
Infiuenra. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis am.
Asthma. A certain euro for Consumption in firs'
stuges. and a sure relief in advanced stages. I's
at once. You will sec the excellent effect afte
taking the Urst dose. Sold by duelers ever}
where. Large bottles 23 cents und 50 cents.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cares Cuts, Burns, Lraises.

J' " , .

MIXED FARMIIt

WHEAT RAISIN

RARCHIN8

Three great pureulto have again *hown wontofnl
re-uliit on the Free lloiu#»t**d Land! of Weatera

1 Uagu i'flcen^clVmate— farmer* plowing!® their ahlrl
leave! In the middle ot November. c
.‘•All are bound to be more than pleaaed wt.th the

final result* of the part neasoli • harveau — Extract.
Coal. wood, water, hay In abundant*. Schools,

churcheK. marketa convenient. _ '

Apply for Information to Superlntendentof loamF
prat I on. Ottawa. Canada, or to authoHied Canadian
Government Agent-M. V. Mclnnea, • Avenua
Theatre 11 lock, Detroit. Michigan; C. A. Laurler,
Suult Ste. Marie. Michigan.

Please say where you *aw thl* advertisement.

mmi
A leading physician of

this city nays: “I never
knew a bilious man who
was a good man.” It Is
certain enough that a
man cannot feel good
when he la biliona. Celery
King, the tonio-laxative,
cures biliousness. 26c.

[ Thompioti’t Eye Wat!*'

One of the very best investments a
man can make with bis money Is not

i

YOU TRAVEL-OR WILL
If not to-day. then to-morrow. There la quality

In railway travel a* In everything elae. Track,
train* and time are the erfenttala. The It. K. A
T. K'y ha* that quality. I want yon to know ot
It, try It and he convinced.
At thl* tlaioof tbe year yon are probably think-

ing about a winter trip. I’d aaggeat the Gulf
Court of Texan. San Antonio. Old Mexico or Call-
fora I a, aa being about aa nearly perfect aa climate
and environment can make them. 1 have eotne
very attractive literature aboot theie reaoru that
l*d like to aend you. May IT IM rather talk to
you. but If thl* la Impoaelble. drop me a line and
I'll be pleated to give you all the deatred lafor-
rnalion. There are tome tpeclal Inducement* too
In the way of rate* and through Katy Sleeper^

that I'd like you to know abont.
Write to-day

“KATY”yvri

m
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•at- Law "

G«oeral Law uractloa ko all eourm No-
tary Public lo tba office. Phone AH.

Office hi Kempf Hank Block.
(Theuka, • - Mich.

DISPCTE OVEE EELIC

OLD CBEEK MEDAL IS CMMTEE
OF SPIEITED QUABBJBL.

J
AME8 8. CIOKMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
Kaat Middle afreet, Chelsea, Mich.

T1
‘URNBULL & W1T11KKKLL,

ATTOKMKra AT LAW.

B. B. TuroBoll. H. D. Witberell.
CUKLSEA, MICH.

Supposed to Hare Sealed Treaty Be-
tween British and Indiana— Was
Sold by Tribesmen to Fay Ex-

penses to Mexico.

^ NEWSY NUGGETS^;
FROM

NEAP BY NEIGHBORS

A.
MoCOLOAN,

ParsiCTAN AKI> SUBiiKOK.

Office, Wilkinsoii-Turiiliiill block.
iPhone No. 114.

CHKLSKA, UICHUiAN

II W. 8CMMIDT,
ll • PUTtUClAJi AKU SURiLOM.

omcf hours l 10 to W forenoon ; 2 to I afternoon ;i 7 to 8 ert*uinic.|

Niubt end iMjr calls ansverrd promptlr.

Clwlsrti Telephone No. X) 2 rinic» for odice. 3
rines foi residence.

CHKLKKA,

BUSH
s.°-

PI1T9IC1AM AMD Sl'ROROM.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

Sooth street.

fit THE OFFICE Oi*^ Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed | Three of the five assembled had also gone
experience that crown and bridge work northf and that won for Berryhlll. He

^‘rlJes a. reaaonable as fl.st class work ’ kept the medftl f0ra,0n^ time-

That old Creek Indian medal, w hich is
• ipposed to be the seal of a treaty bet ween
the British and the Indiana, made more
than a century ago, has again leaped into

prominence and threatens to cause
trouble.

There is a clan of Creeks who want to
go to Mexico, and they have sold the
medal to a white man in order to raise
money to send a delegation there to se-
lect their homes.
The history of the loss of the medal to

the Creeks was obtained from an old In-
dian. and follows:

For mfmy years this medal and a cer-
tain secret parchment sewed up in a
buckskin case w as m the keeping of Tak-
apatche Micco. He grew old and desired
to place the precious mementoes in the
hands of some other person. He called*
together fire of the leading men of his
clan and for three days they debated this

weighty question.

There were two candidates— Charles
Gibson and Tobe Berryhlll — both of
whom were kinsmen of the old
Indian. Tobe Berryhlll had gone
north (joined the union army) in the
cItII war, and Gibson bad gone south

Hi sinew* Increased.

During the year 1904 there were IB
new corporations tiling article* of as
floclatlon with the Jackson count> clerk.

Jackson Citizen.

KiJunuic Hail Box.
II. P*. Gardner, of Pinckney, who re.

pidee on west rural route No. 3, has an
electric current attached to hU mall
box, which rings them up »• the in-
slant the mail in deposited.

Fottm a Cab back Skakk.

Mrs. Rollan Dickson, living one mile

ea*t of Tuttle Hill, while preparing a

cabbage for dinner one day last week
found a cabbage anake about four Inches

long near the center of the cabbage.
Mrs. Dlrkaoii now lias the snake pre-
served In alcohol —Ypsilantl Evening
Press. Great glint! Codrington, The
Standard never for a single moment
thought you would try to follow m the
ruotateps of Houseman of * the Milan
Ixader and become the author of cab-
b->ge snake stories.

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
FOR THE WORST COUGHS AND COLDS

THE CURE THirS SURE

WiM. IIku* Milan.
The Stimpson Scale t'o. has received

an order for 4,U0O scales from a large
jobbing house, aggregating $50,000. The
scales are to be tnauutaciured in the
Milan factory.— Clinton Local.

Win; Makk Paint.
The Huron Valley ('onsolldated Paint

orOilkC’o. now forming to develop the
Sumpter township i>alut deposit-* lias
leased 1SO0 arret of land and will soon
put up a factory. Ypadantlan.

can be done.
Office, over Raftrej's Tailor Shop.

Nkw History.
Frank Ives ami (‘harle* Patten have

been in this vicinity for the paM few
days gathering material for a new his-
tory of Ingham county that they contem
plate publishing in the near future.—
Stuckbndge Sun.

Wn t. Visit G ha norm.
J. W Hutchins, of Hanover, special

deputy representing the new depart-
ment of supervision in »he state grange

»yk* in Ann Ariatr Wednesday of last
week, with the meinb«>ri* of the thirteen

Washtenaw county granges. The greater
part of the time w** devoted to arrang

ing a schedule of dates* for visits to eaci

of the thirteen granges during th»
reining year. He will spend a! least
day with each one, and where he finds
that the grange Is not in « flourishing
condition, w IP remain longer.— Jackson
Patriot.

For all Diseases of Throat and Lungs. The
Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and .second by the Druggist

Relped Popnlarfse Blpyclla*.
Qneen Victoria herself was the first

member of England's royal family to
take an enthusiastic Jnter^t In wheel-
ing and to buy the first modern machine
pver ridden by royalties in England.

A.
L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Building.

_____ CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN

gKNEST E. WEBER,

Some months ago a movement was
started among the Creeks to move to
Mexico. Berryhlll was an enthusiastic |
advocate of this plan,. Date after date
for a convention to elect delegates to
ko and select their new home was aet.
but for some reason It was not held. It
later developed that the reason for this

| was that there was no money to defray
the expense* of the delegates and none

j would agree to go.u . Finally B* try bill took the old medal
shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc., | u, j. M. Hoyt, of Henryetta I T and
executed m fa-at-claae style. Razors 7

Memory ok Parent*.
Ebene/.»r HtnlHi h<t« recently had n

substantial craulte montirmni placed on

the family h*i m the ('lenient* cemetery,

in Lima urn nidi ip, to. mark the graves of
the father and mother, who were earl >
pioneers. They came Into this vicinity
In 1834 — Dexter Leader.

tteruinny Should Be NYarned.
Germany is reported -to be anxious to

secure an island in the Bight of Biaffra
Germany should be warned against
Bight ing off more than she can conven-
iently masticate.

TONSORIAL PARLOKS

noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

11. 8. liolmer pres. C. II. Kempt, vice pres.
J. A. Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.Betiole.ast.castuer

-NO. m-
IHE KEMPF COMMERCIAL 4 SAYINGS BANK

CAPITAL tmjoai.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt. 11. &. Holmes. C. ll.
kempf, K. 8. Armstrong. C- Klein.

Geo. A. DeGole. Ed. Vogel.

Q A. MAPB8 A CO.,
^ FUIERAL DIRECTORS AID EIBALMERS.

VINE FUNKKAL VURNISHINOH,
('alls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CHELSEA, M1CUIUAN.

]• told him to sell It. and the money would
be used to send the delegation to Mexico.
Hoyt took the medal under promise of
secrecy as to where he got it and showed
it to some newspaper men, who exploit?
ed It

The Snake Indians heard that Hoyt
had the medal, and they called a meet-
ing. and Ifbyt was put In the sweat box
He barely escaped trouble. But he did
not reveal where the medal was.

He flnaly sold If to William Gentry, of
Checoiah. I. T.. for $700. This money
was turned over to the Creeks, and they
Immediately pulled off a convention and

Has Taken an Appkal
Judge Noah W.\('iieever Iih* appeal-

ed from the dechiun of Ex-IVobate
Judge Watkins removing him ns ad
ministrator of the Hiram Arnold estate.

The removal of Judge .Cheever by the
retiring Judge of Probate was among
the last acta^f his official duties.

Deflnln* a Pool.
What and who Is a fool ? Theanswer’s

easy. Anyone who thinks he Isas wise
as you and I ktow we are. —N. o. Tlmes-
Democrat.

Very Appropriate.
V. Shillings is the treasurer of Rullin

grunge, and Rosa Shilling* the Lady
Ass’t Steward. That's 'wo Shilling-* in
that grange, anyway. It i* very appro-
priate to chouse him ns treasurer, lor H
there i? anything a grange need*. It is to

selected three delegate* to go to Mexico! ' lmve duties and dollar* in the
and Berryhlll was one. ! treasury. Adrian Pres*.

The Snake clan of Indians claim the

8TAFFAN & SON .

• Funeral Directors and Embalmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHKLSKA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

medal as theirs by right, and there 1*
Jlkpjy tP he trouble over it Mr. Gentry
promises to give the medal back Into the
keeping of the Creek nation if they will
reimburse him.

After LioimMi Krav» imms
Northvhle and ivouth Lyon tiRVP grant-

ed a franclilae to (’has, A. Ward of Ann
Arbor, to furniah electricity for their

lighting and power purposes. The same

1

P I). MEU1THK W,
I • IJCEKSED AL’CTIOHif ER.

Hell ’riione H2, Manchester,

Date** made at this office.
Midi.

r W. DANIELS,Li- OEKERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free.

Oeo. H. Koster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction fchiarautwd.

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & CoV

Chelsea Camp, No. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the tirat Sat-
unlay and third Monday of each month.

A d RIM TRACERY
daily enacted, in thousand* of

horn*'!., a.- death claims, in each one,
another victim of consumption or pneu
uionia. Rut when coughs and cold* are
properh treated, the tragedy I* averted
F. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.,
w rites: ‘‘My wlfe^iad the coosuiuption,
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
-he took Dr. King’* New Discovery for
consumption, cough* and colds, which
cured her, aud to-day she is well and
•*frong. ’ It kills the germs of all di-
*ea«e*. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
at :s»o and UJO by (i lazier & Stimsou
druggist. Trial bottle free.

SI'KE.XI Xc SHI VERISU FITS
Of ague. and him I aria, can be relieved

-tn.l mred vyith Klectric Hitter*. This i*
a pure, tonic medicine; Of especial be
tietif in malaria, tor it exerts a true cura-
'tve Influence on the disease, driving it

entirely out of the s>8,em. Ir m5ch
to be preferred to qiiiidne, having none
of this drug’s bad after effects. K. H.
Mxiuday, of Henrietta, Tex., write*: “My
brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice, till he took Electric
Hitters, which saved hi* life. At Qlazi r
Hthnson drug store; price 50c, guarsnteed. r • a.

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY
FOB CONSUMPTION, HOUGHS AND COLDS

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.

yon tint I had lung trouble

H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago.

Gentlemen: — I take pleasure in statin" to

for two years. It confined me to my bed for four weeks. 1 took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it cured me I have not had a
pain in my lungs since. I heartily recommend it for all Lung Troubles.

J. W. Johnson.

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $t. Trial Bottles FREE

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

Michigan (Tentfa^

Color of Adam and Eve.
A dispute has arisen whether Adam

and Eve were not colored. The burden
of all obtaining testimony l* that they
undoubtedly were, remarks the Buffalo
Express. They were green when the
serpent led them astray, but they
turned blue when yast out of Paradise.

Tue gr<>Hte«t system ren.. valor. Re
store v-ljillty, regulate* the kidney,
liv.-r and «n.m -ch. If Hollister’s Rocky
M mii'am T< n fall* to cure get yom
n oney back. Tiiat’sfalr. 35 cent* TV*

gentleman has al*o been negotiating | ur Tablets. Glazier & Stimauti.
with the Plymouth council but up to

"The Niagara Fnlln Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, Nov. 27, 1904.
trains east:

No. 8 — Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
No. 36 — Atlantic Expaens * 8:20 a. m
No. 12 — G. R. and- Kalamazoo 10:40 a. in
No. 2— Mall 3:15 p. m

TRAINS WEST
N« • 21— Det. Kd. Kpd. A Chic. 10.20 a. m
No. 5— Mall 8:35 a. m
No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 37 — Pacific Express * 10:52 p. m

* No* 36 and 37 *top on signal only
to let off and take on passengers.
G. . Rugqlks, »«,i. P.400 a 4 icket A
W. T. Glauque, Agent.

MOKTGAGIS SALE.
DEJPAUT.T having been made In the

payment of the amount secured by and
payable upon a certain mortgage made
and executed by Charles Kendall, of the
Township of Hnoron, County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Michigan, to Chel-
sea Savings Hunk, a corporation organ-
ized under the general banking laws of
the State of Michigan, of the — - *

D., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.

the present ha* not succeeded in bring-

ing about a satisfactory result. -Ply
mouth Mali.

Kii.ij* Rat* Off.

A farmer says that ho rids his farm of
rats in ihe following manner: ‘•On a
number of bits of shingle* I put about a
tablespoonful of mnlssaes; on that I nut
a small qiiautity of concentrated lye
and then laid the old shingles around

mnler the crib*. The next morning I

found some lorty dead rat*, and the
rest lei t fur parts unknown. I have

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

I. I IN -5.

'•y w. j.

Would Welcome Strikes. , , . f

Alligator hunters have formed a union j Pttrn|,,i ,,f s,‘v>r*1 have b-en
and the alligators are Just that indlffer- i r*'* ol 1,1 ,1"* Mnm'* way and
£nt to suffering that they don’t care If | ,l**v,’r k," u i« to fail." Parma New*.
Hie union strikes and stays out for six
months at a time.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. M
Uegular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 156, F. & A. M. for 190’*.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March M, April

*8, May IG, June 13, July II, Aug. k,
bept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election olort-cers Dec 5.

C. W. M a ronet. 18ec,

T,»kea the burn out; heals the wound-
ure* the lain |)r. Thonja*’ Eclectrlc
*il, the liouHeiiuhl remedy.

»«ke imitation celery tea-
when you :t*k for Celery King, a media
•me of great value. The “teHs” are nr-, — ...... are ur-
ged upon you because they ara bought
cheap. Never jeopardize
in a bad cau*c. Ce[e7y King ooVcSlt^
-> cent* ami it never disappoint*.

EYES 8CIEKTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Polnece,Mritu moan you mutt

^"7. /o ^r„Uu»e», h.a ui irk ini Iin rtc-' eau*et
foooer one. half the people. Only the lutent

eye *i<iht

imjirovea trutrumenU used in letting.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

‘iohacrlhe for the Htniidard

TIME IS THE TEST.
An.l the testimony of Michigan peo

ph* stands the test.

Chelsea Green House.

Primroses in bud and
bloom 10c each

Four bunches radish IOc
Lettuce 20c pound.

Roman Hyacinths per
crock of 12 and 15,50c
and 75c. -

Choice Callas, Carna-
tions, in cut flowers.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-Q Chelsea. Mich.

Use Standard want a da.

The »e*t (,f time is what tells the tale

A new broom sweeps clean,” but will
If wear well i* what interests most. The

' puMle soon find out when uisrepresem
tnfions are made and merit alone will
stand i he test offline.

Michigan people appreciate merit,
Htnl many, months ago Joc.il citizens pub-

licly endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills;
they do SO still. Would a citizen make
the statement which follows unless con-

vinced that the article was just as re-
presented? A cure that lasts is the kind

that every sufferer from kidney ills is
looking for.

8. 1' . Snell, c|gnr manufacturer, of Di-

vision street, Dowagiac, cured. At 8her

wood & Burlingame's drug afore is a
medicine of rare virtue. 1 had a severe

lameness which was something unusual

and when on my feet I had an aching
across the loins. Doan's Kidney PHIg
gave me almost immediate relief and It
wh* only a short time till the lameness

and backache wa* a thing of the past’.
Doan’s Kidney Pill* did for me nil that
they claimed to do.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents- Foster .Mil burn Ruffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name, Doan’s, and take
oo substitute.

An Innov \ti«in.

An intuivatluti on the old method of
conducting the Thursday evening
prayer, meetings has been Instituted in

tld* city. I'he pasters have agreed to s

tmrt of trust, and take an assignment
made by any church that by lot comes
to them, so that It is not known at any
church what pastor is to conduct the
services. We are Inclined to believe
this an excellent plan, and It givi s op-
portunity for a wider acqatJutanr*. and

to determine the worth of pastoral
labor.— Adrian Press.

uml

their

Poultry Show.

The premium lists for the second an-
nual show of the Washtenaw Poultry
and Pet Stock association have been I*

Tiled »nd can be procured of the seen*
tary, George R. Cooper, by those inter
ested. The show will be held at the
Armory January 18 21 next, and Indl-
catlous are that jn point of numbers and
quality of entries will he far ahead of

last year's show. In addition to the
usual ribbon premiums offered by the
association a large number of cash and
"ther premiums are offered.

fuKFHIAI..)

, r!icl'C:i. Mich , Jan
B-cinl nici in regular session.

Meciiug called to ntder
Kmipp, pn -idem pio n ui

Roll called by the clerk.

IW-m. t.u-lees Mr K tine, Lehman
Dm khan, Schenk and W. J. Knapp -

. Absent. K. P. Glazier, preshlent. and
trustee Adam Kpplcr.

Minute- of previous meet ing r.ud and
iippmiM d

.M<-v.d and -uppoi led ihal lie folhnvlug
bill- Ire allowed ,s ,, ;„| |,v jj,,. r|,lk

ordei-diaun oil ihr tieasiirer for
ainoiinls. raiiie.l.

Ld (’liaudlei . dia\ lug 4 4 ()»

Hoy Havens, h,!, „! .J

G. (' Siimsoii. priming ,{^

Glazier Sidyc supplies mid imi
chine work jij,,

T-mi W Mingay. piimiug |;|

Wesiem Klceliic Co . g|olM-s. ( te og jo

Henry L Walker A Co,, siipp|j|.s 01 .-jg
Israel Yogt*|, black*inii|| work 7 15

SieilingiV; Co..:; | hoilei tubes 103 20
(leo II Fosior A Co ,-upplies. mps as 75
Frank C. Teal, -applies

Ohio A Mtcli Coal Co ear- coal 239. Qs
R. U. Co , freight op enul,

A. A J By. fivight 145

SPECIAL CARS— BLCK SIGN.
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. in., unr

every iwo Hours until 9:29 p. in.

Leave Chelsea tor Jac* son at 8:59 a. in., and
every two hours .util 10:59 p. m.

.LOCAL CARS.

PVMr^V,‘Ltb.e,9wlforI)®troU,itfl::» »• ni. ande\er> two homs until lu:39 p. m.
Leave ( helsea for.tackson at 7:50 a. m aud

every iwo hoununtll Il:50p. m. U

Leave Chelsea for Ypsllanti at 12:09 a. m.

t^irsrun on Standard lime.

ontVo!l?i&r.lhe0r8t car8 leave tormlnals

, ,, .. ..... -- ...^ Vlllago of
Chelsea, County und State aforesaid,
whtch said mortgage Is dated March 31.
Udto, and was duly recorded In the office
of the Register of IX-cds of Washtenaw.
. Mly.,n~Mlc,llBan- 011 tbe 0rsl day of
April, 1886, In Liber 64 of Mortgages, page
(00, by reason of which default in the
payment of the amount secured by said
mortgage the power of sale therein con-
tained has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and there
is now claimed to be due upon said mort-
gage the sum of $975.73 for principal and
interest tlferenn, and a further sum of*
Woo as attorney fee stipulated in said
mortgage, and as provided by law.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given

by virtue of the power uf sale contained
m said mortgage, and in pursuance ol
the statute In such cases made and pro-
vided such mortgage premises will be
sold at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the south front door of the Court
House in the City of Aim Arbor. In said
Gouuiy of Washtenaw (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw is held) on Friday
the loth day of .March, l'jo5. ;,t in o'clock
in the forenoon, of said da\.
Which said premises are des rlbed In

sa d mortgage as follows: All tnose cer-
tain pieces nr parcels of land situated
and being in the Township of Sharon,
County of Washteaw. and State of Mich-
iKURt Vl/ • 1 lit?

place

11 , I * ** • 1 oe east half (l.i ihecars Special "o^beast quarter of sen ion eleven
k '"k Ka»t and We*tat \p»||aull. | iU). except that portion lying cast of

Chelsea and Manchester road; also the
northeast quarter (V4) of the southeast
quarter t>4) of section eleven; also that
part of the west half (i*) of the north-
west quarter C,) of section twelve i!2)
that is west of the Chelsea and Manches-
ter road all jn Town Three (;t, South,
Range Three (3) Kust.
iaIae.r.m0Vd dos,c.ribed Paroel’of Hie above
and will he sold first by reason of Its

a. S‘;I "irate parcel of land, and
which is the northeast quarter (*i) 01
the southeast quarter |'4» of said section

kcrlhni<!,)’ V!" hal:,,u'*! °r ‘be land de-
hmr a i ' mortgage, viz : The east
11. 111 i of the northeast quarter (*A) of
u-inil’11 t‘.ev°1,1 ,n '• i-xcept that portion
Obi-, east of .Chelsea and Manchester
road; also all that part of the wesMiatf
(.'*> of the uorthwest quarter (‘i) of sec-

lea' .m’V' vi n">i ‘hal l!,• w'!,t of ‘he Chel
=f.ii V . *,'u,,'*,cster mad, will be sold

mor‘»fa*p oc-
\r r. o' an<‘ recorded in the otfice
of \v*«h,'^ ''' "r "f JSa,‘1 Countyof Washtenaw, on the 9th day
h**i', Is'L*. in Libor iL’ of
3uf>.

Dated

Take
WINEof
CARDUI
at Home

MOHTG A(a'G SALK.
DEFAULT having been made in (i,i

payment of principal and interest dj
and payable upon a certain mortgage mad
and executed by W. E. Mai.ey ar
Luellu c. Bailey, his wife, of Ann Arl
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, ol
the first part, to Frederick ti. Graupned
as h. G. Qraupner of the same
of the second part.
Which said mortgage is dated the 27tli

du> of July, A. D. 1901, and was duly
recorded in the office of the Register of

^ *u8,,tenaw County. MlchlgnnJ
on the 9th day of January, a. D. 1902 in

Liber 103. mortgages, on page 104. By r'ca.
son of which default in the payment
the amount due upon the said mortgagul
debt, the power of sale conulncd In tnel
s.ald mortgage has become operative Anrtl
no sail or proceeding at law hnvlng' been!
instituted to recover the debt secured uyl
said mortgage or any part thereof, ahdl
.. 6 18 1n,"w olui,ned to be due and owing
•r^ „8.'i,d toorigage debt the sum of
Three Hundred Three Dollars und Slxty-
seven cents for prim ipal *id interesf. md
the further sum of Fifteen Dollars uttor-
ney s fees stipulated in said
and as provided by law

l,Vref‘>iv. notice' Is her, by given!
^ ^>1nVir iie of the I"’Wcr A sTlo con-
talned in said mortgage, and in pursuance !
eMeh|6 !,ta ule *n S,,c‘l made and pro-hv "S n,<;rtKla*{e W»M be ,-mvclised
,0 rai sa.e . the Pre»ni*e* descrloed
therein at public auction to the highest

lhe "aal 'ront door of the
-ourt House, at the City of Ann Arbor
n said County of Washtenaw (that bS
CouftvCe,rW&?;rK.he C,rcult Cojr‘ tor saidcount> of Washtenaw is held), on Mon-
day. the Oth day of March. A D J** at
0 Wh?ch 0rki i" ‘he ff,renoon uf Dial day.

i,rem,*c.s are described hi,
said mortgage as follows: All that

O tv nfCLn' of *“nd »“uato m theClt> of Ann Arbor and County of W'asn-
ScHbed a„'iU fS:,aU- of Mlchiwn'. and 32-scrlbed as follows, to-wit. : Cm isi in
Hierlc^rl ^ . east, according to
rhn -a aa .md plut of lhe A,ln Arbor Land
Co. s addition to the village (now city)
V"" Ajbor- Washtenaw Co., Mich.
Dated, November 22d a D 1904

FHEDEKrCK O. aBAUPNER,

FRANK E. JONES, Ann Arborfffi**'''
__ Attorney for Mortgagee.

mortgage,

in the
of in-

a certain
by Wilber

a Miffertr?

doctor been

Are you

Has your

cessful?

Wouldn’t you prefer to
yourself— AT HOME?

unsuc.

treat

M c.

A hi Kit More Ai rbauk.
A couple of weeks sluce we publish

ml an article to the effect thnt the Sugar
beet company at Ml. Ulmjien* had ae
signed, while this was true, the sale was
•mly fnruial and that to plus# up the old

firm preparatory to the rp opening fur

ihe new firm, the Sugar (.’ompany Ltd.,
which company is now soliciting acre-
age for the spring planting and Judg ng
from present indications will dunhtless

make 4 greater showing than last sea-
son when the patrons, from this section
were well pleased with the dealing*
they had with the cumpiny.- Sal ibe Ob-
server.

When doctors fail try
Ritters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation-

vhole systf

Burdock Blood

invigorates the whole system.

D. Y A
Hugh MelCtiuc, labor - yy

No hu*iness board mljourncd.

II useUchwerdt. Clerk.

ir druggists ami have cured
themselves at home, of such
troubles as periodical, hearing
' f wn and ovarian pains, leuny-
rho.-a, barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and despond-
ency. caused by female weakness.

\V r ?0t eU8-v cases.
turia

of Octo-
Mtn tg ig.-*, page

1 fi vi-mher thli. 1901
' ’ll FI. SF.A SAVINGS HANK.

STIYFUS & KALMHAf’H._ At lornej ji for MortKagee.

MORTGAQK SALK.

pU,Hnnge n,a2e and executed

wme u- oTW;
5th TV "ll mnrieaKe ,s da,od Marchm D‘ J^01- and was duly recorded in
SnawfflCo?mthevS^8t0r of Deeds. wJsh-ienaw County, Michigan, on the firat dav

?aeiTon\?, 19?!’ ̂  L,ber 10" ollort.
default in ?hf «41’ By re“80“ ol which

1 Jn, the payment of such install-
3i",8de°bftlrVfre^ dUe upon the sa,d mort-gag.. debt the power o( sale contained in
ind tlnior,IBai0 ha* become operative;
and no suit or proceeding at
been instituted to recover
cured by said

.•allies S. Gorman. Attorney.

11372 97b2 13-HS

• PRORATE (JRVEH

WdT,0",'F" 15;
MaV,S„5L‘755,J^rut?,b',wo"''k“^-1

1 nHMrnt’ ' to s. Judge of Probate

law having

-herMuUn^upon said mortgage thedue

Now, therefore.

Wine of Cardui does not irri-
lied" ofHn^ H!id1fl'toK the petition. duly verl

w II

tonic uf heftlhig herbs, free from
strong and drastic drugs. It i*
successful liecause it cures in a
natural way.

W ine of Cardui can be bought
from your druggist at $1.00 a
'oitle and yott can begin this
treatment today. Will you try it?

adIdr2.*®ME! l,lrl,,s"*peclal directions,

Uedlclpp Co., Cbattaqooga, Team**

m^Sisss&ss
iiPiiSSHS-
rrss-ssrr
Juries Awrey. Register. ' 4„

may*i0f March, A. D. 1900.m the forenoon of that

Turn Dull A- Hitherell. attorneys.
B365-975S I3 H6

P/iORA TE ORDER.

at nine o'clock
day.

city ynz A«}r
sa r tenaw, ai|C„|gan and de.

Block (B)" south ”0? HurVn • L°l (3) ,n
fmjtiA te ORDER | (7) east accord I n*tn range

It relieves
tlie lungs,

congestion, sub-

TurnBulU Witberell. Attorneys.
B389-779t5 11(38

PROD A TE ORDER

Cherry
P ectoral

sirenglk-^r^'Crdoaorwili
Hcknows

•• wabou thls C0U2H niedicine."«r u.^\r]l,Vy rertortl |n

OMLimv. .Viiidetoa.'liiuii.Vk.,m
All 1*1

mid nv
Mi>. A.
,*1 JV

Mum.f0*5 ,

Weak Throats

Court for said couDtVoYTMen.JL ̂ r^ate

tile *1?^^ li“ pltfolA unWArtor!

t hou sand njn c h und red an d f o ur^6 ye8r on*
frBNS& ^'^aupneh.
^.E-JONES, Ann Arbor? M ??
Attorney, for Mortgagee.

ne 4th day of Januarv ln thF, 00
thousand nlne hundred and five*” J one

iSOwssatSteft
Oed of Anw M iefnho.Senltl0?’ du|y vert-
min 1st ration of Mid MUi'e nfaW* ,hat ̂
f red 0. Halst, n?'. Wrnnted to

feHSHw-;-!™

H. D. MMthereU, Attorney.
B383-977fl 13-155

a ',Kutrlx
next
Probate office , be apnolnted fnr n?!1'.** "a'11

?K 5? raW or.
Standard a newnnanpr m5nVi*' Chelsea
•n mid county *ni clrculallnK

(A true copy?' K' UuKp' V I’robate.
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CoL Greene declares that he lost
94,000,000 In less than a week. Who
got it?

Important News From
All Parts of Michigan

Saxony’s new king is very hard up.
He has only 9887,500 a. year, with six
young children to support

H«pp*nlnea of Oi* WJmmVc Chronicled Briefly For
Busy Reeder* 

A war correspondent says many of
the Japanese private soldiers are nut-
ty. All of them seem to be tough
nutty.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Pepper is reported to be selling for
93 a pound in the Klondike. The na-
tives are probably not doing any
sneezing.

H. H. Rogers is in a position to
prove that it is a mistake to suppose
that a man who has $75,000,000 can do
as he pleases.

Tom O’Brien, king of in© gold trick
men, died the other day In a French
prison. The queen of the tribe is In
jail at Cleveland.

It will be remembered that those
persons who tried to have fun with
young Gould’s celebrated grandparent
generally came to grief.

An Ohio burglar remained conceal-
ed under a piano while a girl played
for an hour. He wts punished enough
and ought to be turned loose.

People in large towns live three and
a half years longer than people In the
country. But if they live so much
faster where is the advantage?

“Shall women run push carts?” asks
a New York paper. If women must
operate push carts, perhaps they
should be limited to pushing them.

/
} Countess Cassini, the daughter of
' the Russian ambassador, has been poi-
soned by something she has eaten,
but a Japanese plot is not suspected.

Mr. Morgan showed poor Judgment
in paying $6,000 for the oldest piano
in the world. He could have got one
every bit as bad for a great deal less
money.

Two Young I.ndH I'rrlwh In Their Darn-
ing Home.

About 2 o’clock Tuesday morning the
house of Charles Ditzler, of St. Charles,
was destroyed by fire, and his two
young sons, Haven Ditzler, aged 7
years, and Earl Ditzler, aged 0 years,
were burned to death.

Several days ago Mr. and Mrs. Ditz-
ler went away for a holiday visit with
Mrs. Ditzler’s parents, taking the two
younger children with them, and leav-
ing at home live others, the oldest being
their daughter. Goldie, aged 16, who as-
sumed the management of the house
during her parents* absence. The four
boys, Dennie, aged 15, and Will, aged
14, and the twb who lost their lives,
were sleeping in one room.
All day yesterday the children had

trouble with the stove, and could hardly
make the tire burn. They succeeded in
getting it started nicely toward night
and when they went to bed, as it had
grown much colder, they tilled it with
fuel.—*-*

Goldie awoke early In the morning to
hear the crackling of lire near her bed
and discovered the house on tire. She
gave the alarm to the boys, crying to
them to flee for their lives. Dennie and
Will ran out after her, but the two
younger boys did not appear, and real-
izing the danger of his brothers. Dennie
rushed back into the blazing building at
the risk of his own life. He reached the
bed and touched the bodies of the chil-
dren. but found them so hot that he
could not handle them. It is supposed
that they died from suffocation.
The Ditzler home was situated on the

outskirts of the town, and the building
was ready to fall in before the tire de-
partment reached the place. The bodies
of the boys were burned beyond recog-
nition.

The parents were notified of the trag-
edy by telephone and started for home
at once. Ditzler Is a crippled musician
and his wife is a .lard-worklug woman.

PHELI*M FOUND.

Arthur Sawtelle of Oakland, Me., is
20 years old and has Just been shot
accidentally for the fifth time. One
might think he would be gun-shy by
this time.

The Moscow zemstvo has decided
to quit and go home. It's a wise
jemstvo that knows when there’s no
use hanging around and running up
board bills,

Harvard may not win very often at
football or rowing, but when it comes
to chess, it is Harvard, Princeton, Co-
lumbia, Yale. Now for the ping-pong
championship.

It Is not true that Arthur F. Duffey,
the sprinter, is going to Australia to
get points from the festive kangaroa
Ho is going to show the "no fear” fel-
lows how to travel. I

A town named Hohokus in New Jer-
sey has produced another Mrs. Chad-
wick. The village should petition the
legislature for authority to change Its
name to Hocus Pocus.

A nude man on the top of a heap of
now and armed with nothing but a
row-bar kepf a dozen New York po-
licemen at jjay for half an hour. He
must have been a cool one.

Maine’s official game record shows
that 4,471 d-eer, moose and bears were
shot during the past season. The rest
of the sport was furnished by six men
who were mistaken for deer.

A pretty girl kissed Senator Cullom
the other day for saving her lover
from going to the Philippines. Does
anybody wonder that a senatorship is
considered such a desirable berth?

The Japanese art of jiu-jitsu, it ap-
pears, is difficult of acquirement. It
cannot be learned in a few easy les-
sons or from a correspondence school,
as cooking or the French language
can.

A visiting English earl finds an
American murder trial very Interest-
ing. It is good to find earls Interest-
ed in other things in America than the
bank account of a marriageable young

Body Greatly Decomposed— May Be Ae-
cldrntul Drowning.

Terribly decomposed and frozen in
thin ice, the body of Neil S. Phelps,
the former Battle Creek pure food
financier who disappeared October 23.
was found Wednesday morning
against a pile of the old McCamley
bridge. At 10 o’clock a coroner’s Jury
positively identified the body, not only
from its appearance, but from things
found in the pockets.
Seventy dollars In money, all but $5

of which was gold, showed that
Phelps was not murdered for robbery.
Not one paper was found on his per-
son which might strengthen the sui-
cide theory, since all of the financier’s
papers were left at home.
However, ids pocketbopk was filled

with fish hooks, which would indicate
tliat Phelps had really intended to go
fishing, as he had told his family,
and it is now thought that he might
have accidentally fallen into the
river.

Phelps’s watch had stopped at 5:20
o’clock, or about live minutes after
the time Dr. A. W. Alvortl had
claimed to have seen Phelps. Dr.
Alvord said Phelps seemed mentally
unbalanced, and did not speak to his
wife, with whom he was acquainted.
The body was found at almost the
identical spot where Alvord last saw
Phelps alive.
The face and body are terribly de-

composed, but the handsome gray
hair, the prominent eyebrows and pe-
culiar facial attributes of Phelps, are
easily recognizable. In fact, no exam-
ination ol the pockets was necessary
to prove that the body was that of
Phelps.

Wnl Inc* llrouuht Duck.
James Wallace, arrested in Liverpool

Nov. 24 last charged with the theft of
stock certificates valued at nearly $30,-
000 from Edward M. Breitling, a Mar-
quette, Mich., banker by whom he was
employed as confidential secretary, ar-
rived in New York Saturday. He left
Marquette Oct. 30, leaving word with
ids employer that lie was going to an
Institution for the cure of inebriety in
Illinois. When he did not return, Brel-
,tuug began an investigation, with the
result that 830 shares of Michigan min-
ing stock and 200 shares of United
States preferred stock were found to be
missing. Wallace was traced to Boston,
where he took passage for Liverpool
and was arrested when the steamer
reached her destination. A letter of
credit for $22,000 and a considerable
sum of money were found in his pos.
session-

THE LEGISLATURE.

Formal Opening For Bnalneaa la Ao-
compflabetl.

* The house and senate met at noon
Wednesday for organization. The
house was called to order by Clerk
Pierce, of the Inst house. The oaths
to members were administered by
Chief Justice Moore.
The house caucus was followed to

the letter, Master being elected speak-
er, Pierce clerk, and Gardner ser-
geant
The proceedings in the senate wore

equally simple. The body was called
to order by Lieut. -Gov. Maitland, who
administered theJ oath to ftiemberi.
The caucus nominees were elected.

Lieut. -Gov. Maitland, in an address,
urged economy in expenditures and
advised the senate to give Its support
to primary elections and pass u bill
covering the ground properly.
Economy, a primary bjll enabling

districts to decide their own method
of nominating candidates, the increase
of the committee on elections from
five to 13 members, the abolition of
junkets, and the sharp curtailment of
all undue expenses and unnecessary
estimates for state Institutions, are
among the matters recommended to
the new house of representatives, by
Speaker Sheridan F. Master, of Kala-
mazoo, in taking the chair.
Gov. Warner’s first day in the execu-

tive office was a busy one, and there
was a line of people constantly wait-
ing to see him from early morning.
Besides the appointment of Malcolm
McLeod, of Detroit, ns labor commis-
sioner, be named Henry F. Busklrk, a
former member of the legislature, as
a member of the board of agriculture,
to succeed C. F. Moore, of St. Clair,
who has resigned. C. D. Joslyn, of
Detroit, is reappointed fish commis-
Bloner. Gov. Warner will appoint J.
Nankervis, of Houghton, commissioner
of mineral statistics.
It is stated that a member of the

legislature from Bnv City will introduce
a bill to do away with the state board
of health, and it is rumored that the
object of the bill is to get rid of Secre-
tary Baker, who has created a great
deni of opposition on account of his
laxity in enforcing the law.
Rep. Merritt, of Detroit, wants the

private contracts in the state prisons
done away with, and a ’bill passed to
allow the convicts to be sent to Isle
Royale. in Lake Superior, to crush
stone. This he would have sold to mu-
nicipalities at a nominal cost, to be
used in the improvement of roads.
Senator Ashley favors the erection of

a state building In Detroit, instead of
building an addition to the capitol. The
labor department might be located
there, ns well as the tax commission,
insurance and banking departments.
This might make things convenient for
many people who transact business with
the departments, but it is also open to
objections.

Tii* Jonlyn Harder.

Isaac Swan, who, by bis own admis-
sion to the Detroit police when arrested
on his arrival from New York, bought
the arsenic with which Mrs. Cnrr.e
Joslyn, of Wheatiield. poisoned her hus-
band, blames ti>e woman for the deed,
while she blames him. She says that the
first time Joslyn’s death was mentioned
between them was last June, when
Swan said to in. r that Joslyn could be
verv easily put out of the way. Mrs.
Joslyn, says that up to the time of
Swan’s coming to their home she and
Mr. Joslyn had lived very happily to-
gether. The woman is a pitiable object
and the shadow of her crime Is continu-
ally hanging over her. In her ravings
she cries out: "I don’t know why 1
killed my husband. I iove him still.”
She says she never wants to see Swan
again; that she never loved him, but
she cannot blame him. She expresses a
childlike faith that God will spare ho\
to her children.

Kill h* Dokr.

woman.

Down at Salem, Mass., a woman has
sued for divorce because her husband
kicked her with his wooden leg. He
will no doubt set up the plea that he
couldn't stand on his wooden leg and
kick her with the other.

Dona Maria Francisco O'Reilly de
Camara, Countess of Buena Vista, is
suing to recover the hereditary Hav-
ana monopoly of slaughtering cattle.
a name like hers would make a great
sign over a slaughter house.

A German court has decided that
poker is not a gt e of chance. It
certainly isn’t when an innocent
stranger sits down to take a hand "In
a friendly little game” operated by
gentlemen who depend on it for a liv-
ing.

^ It Is a pleasure to learn that all the
soldiers in the vicinity of Mukden now

K have shoes. There are a great many
things funnier than going barefoot In

Bb 11 country where snow and ice conspire
to hide the green grass under about
tw* fart ,of. chi Hines*

Scnntor llurron-R.
When the members of the legisla-

ture gathered In the capitol Tuesday
evening Senator Morlnrty, of Crystal
Falls, was made- chairman, and he at
once recognized Rep. Sheridan F.
Master, of Kalamazoo, who had just
been nominated .for speaker of the
house and who presented Senator Bur-
rows’s name in a speech full of glow-
in« encomlujps.on the record of the
Kalamazoo senator. Other speakers
followed and Vr. Burrowg was given
a unanimous vote, which when ratified
by tile legislature, gives him another
term of six years in the U. S. senate.

Farmers of Burton afld other town-
ships in Genesee county, have started
a crusade against sheep-killing logs and
the warning lias been given that ali
canines found wandering about awn
from home will be shot. The flocks of
sheep belonging to Supervisor E- . .

Burgess and M. E! Hammond were
raided by dogs and half a dozen sheep
were killed, others wounded, so they
had to be put out of their misery.
Farmers are clamoring for a more
stringent enforcement of the dog ordi-
nance in Flint and in villages, alleging
that the money from dog licenses as
now collected is not sufficient to pay
the claims for loss of sheep, and are
making the statement that the sheep-
killing is done by dogs that go out from
the city and from towns at night and
not by farmers’ dogs.

Newport village has been cleared of nil
nickel and penny slot machines, in ac-
cordance with an order issued by the
sheriff.

Grand Rapids city treasury is So low
that Comptroller French says that in
another month it will be unable to
meet its pay rolls.
Game Warden Chapman announced

that he would continue nil of his pres-
ent force of deputies. Fred E. Fisher,
now a deputy for Wayne, was am-
bitious to be chief deputy, but Chap-
man said that Charles K. Hoyt of
Grand Haven, would be continued as
chief, — — -- -r ----- -

A forged check worker victimized
Port Huron merchants, making quite a
clean-up.

Menominee and Marinette merchants
are looking for a man who fleeced
them out of $700 in a proposed news-
paper deal.

Grand Rapids’ new sheriff, Albert
Carroll, has sent forth the edict that
none of his deputies nor nnv of the jail
attaches shall drink whisky, and even
beer is- under the ban.

John Darrow died at the Northern
Michigan insane asylum on Monday.
His wife is also on inmate of the same
asylum. Darrow was 70 years old a
resident of Renton Harbor.

Sheriff Burgess, of Saginaw, received
a letter from a lovelorn female who
wanted to marry Ollle Freeman; colored
sentenced to five years in Jackson prl^
on for burglary, before his incarcera-
tion.

Col. Harry Bandholtx. of Constantine
who has been la charg^ of a division of
the Philippine constabulary and who
leaves In a few day J /for Manila was
tendered a banquet hy military men in
jGraud Rapid*. J

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

A son of James Denning, of Mos-
cow, was killed by a tree falling on
him. He was 28 years old.
The Sanilac Manufacturing Co. has

been voted a bonus of $20,000 and will
locate at Alpena nt once. It manufac-
tures steej culverts.

. The friends of Editor Glaspie, of the
Oxford Lender, hope that he will be ap-
pointed deputy labor commissioner by
Commissioner McLeod.
The high school fire at Ann Arbor wiil

result in the purchase of a chemical en-
gine and steamer, and the addition of
more men to the fire department.
A growing tendency to commit old

and frail people to the insane asylum
at Kalamazoo will necessitate increas-
ing the accommodations of the building.

Mrs. Mary J. Williams, a wealthy
woman of Wakeshma township, Kala-
mazoo county, hanged herself. Worry
over the cure of a large estate produced
insanity.

Walter S. Gavagan, 50 years old, and
a prosperous farmer, living near Alpena,
died on board the steamer Formosa, eu
route from Ireland, where he had been
on a visit.

The 7-year-old son of Levi Vanery, of
Owosso, was struck by a’Grand Trunk
train and instantly killed. A line of
freight cars obstructed the view of the
main track.

The ministers of St. Joseph county
will make a united effort to bring about
local option in the county, and the first
sermon of the campaign was delivered
Sunday evening.)
Mayor Lee, of Saginaw, suggest? the

gathering up of a number of "loose
ends” and intimates that the wide open
policy will not prevail during the com-
ing administration.

A bill will be introduced for th« ap-
propriation of an additional $3.0' .) tor
the salaries of supreme court su -.wgra-
phers, made necessary by the a.ultion
of three new judges.
James J. Boyd, a Fort Huron veteran

banker, whose death occurred a few
days ago, left an estate valued at $100.-
000. The estate is divided between a
widow and six children.
In the presence of hundreds of skaters

and at the risk of his own life. Earl
Freer, of Alpena, plunged Into the icy
waters of Thunder hay and saved the
life of William Bryan, a schoolmate.

It must have been In Galesburg where
an absent-minded man washed his
wooden leg the other day. It was an
oak one and a little life was left in it
and it Is said that it is now sprouting
a-corn.

Lewis Rrockmiller. who had an eye
knocked out at the industrial works at
Bay City a few weeks ago had Just
commenced work again, when u piece
of steel flew into the other eye and
lacerated it badly.

The following Michigan items are
included in an omnibus claims bill re-
ported to the senate: G. R. & I. rail-
road, $1,806, for carrying malls; Min-
nie H. Dewall. $1,391: J. E. Read, ad-
ministrator, $25.50.

Cnpt, Harry Bawden, shift boss, was
killed and another man Injured by fail-
Inc ground in the Mass Consolidated
mine in Ontonagon county. Bawden was
an old. experienced mining man, and
leaves a widow and family.
Rep. Levi F. Fartlow, of Clinton coun-

ty, intends to introduce a hill authoriz-
ing the organization of banks with $10,-
000 capital for towns having a popula-
tion of 1,000 nr under. At present the
minimum capitalization is $20,000.
Michigan’s senator?, it Is said, will

have a hard time holding the place
now occupied by Henry M. Rose, ns
assistant secretary of the senate, when
lie retires to become collector at Grand
Rapids. The Job pays $3,250 a year.
The will of the late Robert Bennett,

of Fort Huron, has been filed, in which
the request is made that none of his
family get any of his property. He left
the entire estate to William J. Mulford,
a former furniture dealer of Fort Hu-
ron.

Julius and Katherine, children of Jno.
G. Reichert, of Ann Arbor, are contest-
ing their father’s will hecause he cut
them off with $1 each and left $4,000
to nephews and nieces, as his children
sympathized with their mother in mar-
ital trouble.

It lias been discovered that when the
supreme court was enlarged by the ad-
dition of three judges, no provision was
made in the law for the payment of
their stenographers. The law. as it now
stands, provides for the expenditure of
not to exceed $5,000.

John Brown, living near Kalkaska,
claims the Fere Marquette never paid
him for right of way through his farm
and held up trains by tearing up the
track for some distance and building a
fence across the roadway, In violation
of an injunction issued by the court.

In the suit of Sherwolfl Sedgwick
aged S years, of Battle Creek, brought
by his father, Edward M. Sedgwick as
next friend, for $25,000 damages against
the Battle Creek Electric Co., in wbos?
plant the lad lest a hand, settlement
was effected by defendants paying $3 .

Mrs. Eric Wilkforss, of Rattle Creek
has secured possession of her babe
that was spirited away from her hv
her 75-year old husband. Trouble
commenced over a cent that Mrs
Wilkforss wanted to complete a dime
to take a necessary street car rim.
across the city.

and seriously Injured by the accidental
discharge of a gun. One of his com
pan ions laid ills gun down to assist in
catching a rabbit, when the weanon
was discharged, the contents entering
Tyson’s leg and shattering it.

Isadore Stone, proprietor of a tall,,,-
establishment in Fort Huron received
a cablegram from Russia ’that his
father had been burned to death In
the destruction by fire of his home
city. Stone mailed t0 big father about
10 days ago transportation and monev
by which the latter was to come to
this country and make his home with
his sou.

Since his disappearance on December
22 nothing has bedir seen or heard of
Edward Groeil, a well-known contractor
of Napoleon, Jackson county. Inasmuch
as he had a considerable sum 0f money
on his person when last seen there are
fear, that he haa met with foul dUt

The News of the World
Told by the Telegraph

Item* of Current Intereet Qethered From All Pert*
the New end the Old VA/orld        of

WILL FIGHT IT OUT. NATIONAL CAPITAL NOTES.

Japan has made no overtures for
peace to Russia, directly or indirectly,
through the United States or any other
power and contemplates no such ac-
tion, and now t it Fort Arthur has
fallen, proposes to press the war In the
north all the more vigorously by relu-
forclng the Japanese armies at Liao
Yang with the greater part of the
troops who hove been besieging Fort
Arthur- Tills, In brief, represents the
views of Mr. Kgoro Tnkahlra, the Jap-
anese minister who has recently re-
sumed chnree of the legation nt Wnsh-
iugtou, after a long illness at New
York. "The fall of Fort Arthur,” said
the minister, "Is but a step in the war
which Japan is waging for u principle.’’

Dr. Crum, colored, was confirmed by
the senate as collector of the port of
Charleston, 8. O., 33 to 17. Tillman’s op-
position was kept up till the Inst.
Arbitration treaties between the Unit-

ed States and seven foreign govern-
ments made public by order of the sen-
ate in executive session — Great Britain,
Portugal. France, Switzerland, Ger-
many, Italy and Spain.
Rep. Maynard, of Virginia, has intro-

duced a bill to Increase the salary of
the president to $75,000 a year, the vice-
president to $15,000 and to give the
president after his retirement from of-
fice an annual salary of $25,000 per
annum for life.
Reports that this government hns ad-

dressed an ultimatum to Venezuela are

The Horror* of War.

Commander Kartzow, of the Rusali
torpedo boat destroyer Vlaatnl, in an
tervlew said: "Port Arthur falls of ex-1
haustl<>n— exhaustion not only 0f am-
munition but of men. The remnant of
the garrison left had been doing th8
work of heroes for five days and five

nights, but yesterday they reached the
limit of human endurance. In the case,
ments of the forts one saw everywhere
face* black with starvation, exhaustion
and nerve-strain. You spoke to them,
but they did not give answer, only star-
ing dumbly. .

•’Yesterday Gen. Stoessel would still
fight. His wound, which wag received
early in the siege, had been bothering
him, but his determination to tight
while one man stood had not been di-
minished.

" ‘But we cannot fight,’ said his gen-
erals. 'Our men cannot move. They
sleep standing. They cannot see the
bayonets at their breasts. We can order,
but they cannot obey.’

" ‘Then you generals fight,’ said Sloes-
sel, clenching his fists.”

CoininlBRlon Too Slow,
A bill abolishing the isthmian canal

commission and placing the work of
constructing the Panama canal in the
hands of the president and "such per-
sons ns lie may employ,” has bien
drafted by Representative Mann. 0f

S(o*Micl'fl. Pathetic Dlupatoh.
Gen. Stoessel’s last dispatch dated

January 1, prior to the surrender of
Port Arthur, details the Japanese at-
tack of December 31 and concludes ns
follows: "We shall be obliged to cap-
itulate. but everything is in the hands
of God. We have suffered fearful
losses. "Great sovereign, pardon us.
We have »lone everything humanly
possible. Judge us, but be merciful.
Nearly eleven months of uninterrupt-
ed struggles have exhausted us. Only
one-quarter of the garrison is alive
and of this number the majority are
sick and being obliged to act on the
defensive without even short intervals
for repose, are worn to shadows.”
Few incidents of the whole war

have aroused .more bitter criticism
than the blunt announcement, official-
ly issued by the general staff, that
General Stoessel will have to come
heme and stand court martial for sur-
rendering the fortress of Fort Arthur.

officially declared to be untrue. Al- 1 Illinois, a member of the interstate
though the situation there has long ' and foreign commerce comm ttee It

been one of considerable annoyance to, bos the approval of a majority of the
this government, its patience is not yet | members of the committee, who be-
exhausted and no recent Instructions
have been sent M lister Bowen.
The war department lias assigned

Lieut -Gen. Nelson A. Miles. U. S. A.-
retired, ns a member of the staff of
Gov. Douglass, of Massachusetts.
Chaplain Joseph F. MacGrnll hns been

dismissed from the navy by order of
the president. He was tried by court
martial on the Asiatic station on the
charge of scanda’ous conduct. A Ro-
man Catholic priest will be appointed
In his place.

The president has appointed John E.
McCalla to be federal Judge for the
western district of Tennessee at Mem-
phis, to succeed the late Judge E. H.
Hammond. Mr. McCalla Is one of the
most prominent Republicans in the
state and was the party’s candidate for
governor two years ago.

JnpR March In.
The capitulation terms indicate that

the Russian rank and tile of the garri-
son of Fort Arthur will come to Japan
ag prisoners.
The Russian officers and officials will

be permitted to return to Russia upon
parole, the officers retaining their side
arms.
The Japanese took possession of a

number of the forts of Fort
Monday.

The Cor< In LIv*b.
With the surrender of Fort Arthur to

Gen. Nogl. military experts are figuring
on the losses sustained by the two con-

I.CKlnlnt* or Sw*lt*r.
President Roosevelt lias not relin-

quished his hope of inducing congress
to enact legislation nt tills session giv-
ing tlie Interstate commerce commis-
sion power to regulate railroad freight
rates. But lie realizes that no such
legislation will be enacted unless he
can put strong pressure bn senators
and members. He lias therefore Negun

Arthur to talk again about the necessity of a
special session of the new congress
for dealing with the railroad rate
question and the tnilff.
He is letting it be understood that

he thinks of calling the special ses-
sion for the beginning of June, In-

tending armies in the siege that has stead of immediately after the wind-
just ended, and all agree, that, in the up of the present session. A session
matter of carnage, it was one of the beginning at the former period would
bloodiest sieges In the hist ry of fhej be sure to run Into the hot weather
world. They estimate that between 06,- j of midsummer, a prospect expected

the siege began.
000 n ml Hm.000 lives were lost since . to cause senators and members to

pause and reflect whether it would
not be better for them to do what
the president desires before the 4th
of March than be called back here
to wrestle with freight rate prob-
lems during the dog-days.

Suffer for Food.

Affairs could not well be worse in
this city than they are today, it Is na
exaggeration to say that fully 6,000
people, the nrajority of them women
and children are on the verge of star-
vation and kept alive only by the small
dole which the city authorities of Fall
River, Mass., are able to give them as
paupers and the little help which the
Textile Workers’ union is able' to ad-
vance. The majority of these are the
non-union workers and their families,,
who have been thrown out of employ.-'
ment by the strike in the cotton mills
At least double' this number have bare-
ly enough through the contributions of
the tr de unions <.f the country to keep
body and soul together.. There Is. how-
ever. no sign of weakening on the part
of strikers and they declare their de-
termination to starve idle rather than
to starve working.

llrynn-R Advice.

Wm. J. Bryan, in a speech before the
Jackson club, whose guest he was at n
banquet in Memphis. Tenn., praised
several recommendations made by
Frcsldent Roosevelt and spoke of him
as doing many good things.
"Just now," he said. "Fresident

Roosevelt gives some promise of be-
ginning a reform movement. He recom
mends legislation which will inform the
public In regard to campaign contribu-
tioi s. This is a far-reaching recom-
mendation, and should receive the ear-
nest support of every Democrat. He
ujso recommends an enlargement of the
scope of the interstate commerce law
This. too. is a step in the right d I recti -r

and he should receive the support of nl
Democrats in any efforts which he
makes to bring the railroads under a
strict control.

More I. and FrnuilN.

More sensational developments in
connection with the unearthing of the
public land frauds In the far west ore
expected shortly. Fresh indictments are
being prepared in Fortland, Ore., where
the grand jury ' in resume its sessions
during tills week and persons prominent
In public life, other than those Whoso
names already have been implicated,
are Involved.
An Investigation of alleged land

.frauds in Idaho has been brought about
by affidavits addressed to Fresident
Roosevelt by Fred Culver/of Lewiston.
Idaho, candidate for attorney general
of his stati4 on the Democratic ticket
two years ago. The charges are made In
connection with the , atry of over a mil-
Hons dollars’ worth of white pine
through J. B. West, register 0f the land
office at Lewiston.

Storm Was Sever*.
Not in several years has New’ York

been visited by a storm of such pro-
portions as that which commenced
Tuesday and continued until early
Wednesday. Nine Indies of snow fell,
paralyzing traffic and the marked
drop in the temperature brought un-
told suffering to the city’s poor. The
blizzard caused seven deaths in New
York and vicinity, while many persons,
overcome by the cold, dropped to the
street, some of them receiving frac-
tured bones.

Nnn MuNt Stny In Jail.
Justice Greonbaum, of the New Y’ork

state supreme court, denied the appllca-

SnjR lie Pnld «h* Money.

nS’ A’ P- rutor’ recently convicted In
I ortland, Oregon, with Horace G Mc-
Kinley. Daniel T Tarpley and Mrs.
Lmina M atson, of conspiracy to de-
fraud the I nlted 'States government of
hinds, made a statement in contradic-
tion of statements Issued by United
States Senator Mitchell, indicted on
Saturday last by a federal grand Jury
on evidence similar to that presented
at the criminal trial of the persons re-
cently convicted.

•pybe" isahi that I gave Senator
Mitchell 92,000 to use his Influence
with Ringer Herrmann to
tlioso claims in
told the truth
knows it.”

expedite
11-7." said Putft*, “I
and Senator Mitchell

CONDENSED NEW2

Julius Lueck. Tacoma, Wash., killed
himself because too poor to n.arrv
Miss \ontln Harm. By will he left
hpr ids life insurance.

The Russians estimate that the tnk-
Ll!?L<!f, !’ort ArU,up bns cost Japan
$100, OOO.OOO. it is believed that the
Japanese lost 00,000 men In action
Runaway steers In Cincinnati caused

a panic near the city hall Tuesday
and wrecked a grocery store ntnrbV
before police and volunteers succeeded
in capturing them.

muie mijn vine c.-mi, ueuicu me iippncu- a wn^y0 ̂ it Da ̂ zeh’a ^ 1 fvoJ1 rfln
tlon of Nan Patterson for ball, pending ?* Ze" * te«"> three

„ r, « trilli on the oliarge of the murder u.mMs Inst week, was kXf 0t Ell£
Of "Caesar' louus. Ifat at tke circuit nc“rL

at

over for

W*R Exponwlv*.
State Treasurer Whitney Newton, of

Colorado, In hig annual report t0 the
governor, gives the total amount of cer-
tificates of Indebtedness Issued In pay-
ment of military expenses as $776,404
and recommends that the legislature
authorize nn issue of $800,000 "Insurrec-
tion bonds,” payable In 15 years and to
draw not to exceed 8% fcer cent Interest
annually.

Authorities in Boston say robbery
was the motive of the murder of Miss
Fage, for which 0. L. Tucker j* on
trial. They say be got about $11.50.

Carrying kls wife and infant son un
a ladder to tlie roof „f a N-ew
apartment house when all other paths
Of escape were cut off by fire Mfnhao?

Mahoney fell unconscious on 'the ro0f
He was dragged to the next roof by his

dil m Jw BCr r"ly burne<i ”'»1 may
die^ His wife and son will recover *
Rep. Baker, of New York has intr .

ducc a number of resolutions caBrnt
tor an Inquiry Into alleged rebates enW
to ha e been granted by the rnti, ̂  1

with which Secretary of the li
Morton was formerly connected
seeking to commit [he So£ft0
opinion that Morton ahouTd & ar!

came satisfic'd of tlie impotency of the
present commlicslon after inspecting
the work nt the canal strip.
Representative Mann’s bill Is brief

but very sweeping in its provisions. It
provides that until the end of the
fifty-ninth congress tlie operations
of the Isthmus shall be under the con-
trol of the president and such persons
as he may employ.

Whole Fninlly PerUhed.
Fire consumed the home of Frank

Noweskl, n Polish, miner, in Morris Hun,
Pa., at an. early hour Tuesday, and the
entire family of 10. except the oldest
son, aged IS. were either burned to
death c.r smothered. Their charred bod-
ies lie In the ruins of the house. The
Noweskis lived In a log house on the
outskirts of Morris Run.

Fresh egg9
New York.

45 cents per dozen in

THE MARKETS.

Detroit: Extra dry fed steers and heif-
ers $4.50: steers and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200
lbs., S3.7ofi'A25; steers und heifers. 800 to
1.000 lbs.. $3'((3.50; choice fat cows. $3{i3.60;
Rood fat cows. $2.5003: common rows.
$1.75412.25; canners. $lf|1.50; choice heavy
bulls, $303.60; fair to good bolognas,
bulls. $2,504/2.75: stock bulls $1.76^2.25:
choice feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs.,
$3ti*3.50; fair feeding steers, 800 to l.OOOlhs.,
$2.5003; choice stocker*. 500 to 700 lbs..
$2,504/3; fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs.. $20
2.50; stock heifers $l.‘i^@2.25; milkers,
large, young, medium age, $40045; com-
mon milkers. $204/30.
Milch cows and springers— Dull and $.V$
per head lower. Range of prices. $2
Veal calves— Market active andT

$204/45.

Sc
Beat grades, $707.50; otUers, $10

Sheep and lambs— Market strong and 25o
higher. Rest lambs, $7.60; fair to good
lambs, $74/7.25; light to common lambs,
$64/ 6.60; fair to good butcher sheep $40
4.60; culls and common, $36'3.50.
Hogs— Market on heavy hogs steady^

nigs. 30025c higher. Range of prices,
Light to good butchers. $4.6004.66: pigs.
$4.4004.50: . light Yorkers, $4.650 4.60;
roughs, $404.25; stags, one-third off.

Chicago: Good to prime steers. $5.6006:
poor to medium. $3.9005.50; stockers and
feeders $2,404/4.15; cows. $1.3504.60; heif-
ers. $305; canners, $1.3502.40; bulla. $2,100
4; calves. $307.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers $4.35 0 4.70;

good to choice heavy. $4.6004.72^4; rough
heavy, $4.3604.50; light. $4.3004.56; bulk
of sales. $4.4504.60.
Sheep— Steady to weak and lambs

strong; good to choice wethers. $4,850
5.50; fair to choice mixed $404.73; native
lambs. $6.5007.50.

East Buffalo. — Rest export steers,
$4. 76 05.25; best 1.200 to 1. 300-lb.’ ship-
ping steers. $3.7604.25; 900 to 1.000-lh.
dq, $3.25 03.75; best fat cows, $3,25 0
3.50; fair to good. $2.25 02.50: trimmers,
$1.4001.60; best fat heifers. $4.2604.50;
medium heifers. $03.25; common stock
heifers, $2.5002.75; best feeding steers,
900 to 1.000 lbs., dehorned. $3.7504:
best yearling steers, $2.7503; common
stockers. $2.2502.50; export bulls.
$3.6004; bologna bulls. $7.6003; little
stock bulls. $2.5003. With no eastern
buyers cow market was verv bad.
Good to extra. $35045; medium to
good. $23028: common. $15020. Calves
-Best. $8.7609; fair to good, $608;
heavy. $3 04.60.
Hogs — Mediums and heavy. $4,800

4.85; yorkers. $4.750 4.50; pigs, $4,550
4.60; roughs, $3.9004.
Sheep — Top native lambs, $7.6507.70;

fair to good. $7.2507.50; culls and com-
mon. $5.5006.75; best western lambs.
$7.2607.40; mixed sheep, $5.2 6 0 6.50;
fair tp good. $4.7606; culls and bucks*
$2.6004; yearlings. $6.2506.60.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit: Wheat-No. 2 rod. May. 5.000

bu. at $1.20^; 6.000 bu. at $1.20%: 8.000 bu.
at $1.21; 10.000 bu„ at $1,207^; 5.000 bu. ato "I *1 .W!*; D.uw DU. at
6.000 bu. at $1.20%; 8.000 bu. at $1.20%; July.
2.000 bu at $1.02%: 5.000 bu. nt $1.02%: 3 000
bu at $1.02%; 6,000 bu. nt $1.02%; mixed
red, 1 car at $1.20 per bu
Ccrn— No. 3 mixed, nominal nt 45%u,

N5; $ yellow nominal at 46%c per bu.
Oats— No. 3 white, spot, 1 car at 33%c

per bu. •

Rye-No 2 spot, nominal at 83c per bu.

bo?ha„n„‘J„n„T‘,ry' February' ,,'5S
Chicago: Cash quotations— Wheat— No.

:er«"W«lT15; No- 3' 98c®,U2: ̂  'J
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AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Week End In* Jon ll

u‘l
LA™™rrB .T,,e*tiik - The Uyron Douglai

Muw^rny' ,5o\J®° und ^ Mut. Monday.
Wedne. .Uy un.1 -HituMav. Best Heats 23c.^He^fon Clifford in How
2^. 3^ -*•«., Iwc. i5e,*>0. Eve. too.,

T*mpl* Tlir - : i AH!) Won p cut. a. Nn-- Altar- asl
coons 2:i . ict>2jc; Evening* 8:15, lOctoAO. 10,1Iltav™,,* .... -.Evening* 8:15, tooioW.

Aio 23 und Nk. 1 ' 1 " YauJl*ffie - Afternoons toeg, Ju
io*o, und 60c. evening*. 23. aa, 60 ond 75. J

Dowie lias expelled Morpion mission-
aries from Jion, HI.

Chocolate coated strychnine and mix
vomica tablets, prescribed by a pby-
siclan for their mother, caused th©
( .niVu.PfJI'aura and Joseph Barsuglin,
of 1 hiladelphla, 3 and 0 years old re-
spectively. The children ate the tab-
lets for candy.

Dr. Chadwick tells Clevelanders that
lie married Mrs. Chadwick for love,
nnd that although she has spent $110,*
000 belonging to himself and daughter,
he loves her still. He put hig proper-
ty in her name because of his own W*
health, he says.
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O MESSAGES
l0v, Warner Incoming—
Gov. Bliss Outgoing.

loth Favor Primary Reform on the Local Option

Plan— Economy is One of the Appeals

Made to the Legislature.

r< Governor Warner.
L mPSsaCes of Gov. Warner andX BUM to the state legislature
TrMd before the Joint session of
^"bouses in the hall of rcitresen-

Its labor,

sr“
. mat state. Capital and labor are
SflSbly employed, and In Kenerai a£ of mutual satisfaction exists
«wn them, ruder such elrcum-
nces I bespeak a session profitable
the state as a nsult of wise and
flvrvatlve legislation on your part.
the control and management of tbe

lairs of a great state, partisan poll-
.Vhould never be tbe ruling motive,
t only one political party Is to be
Rented in1 your deliberations
tea the responsibility the greater
the necessity of a proper subjec-
of party spirit more obvious. I

. re to you my co-operation in the
[orting out of the problems that are
lore you.

Finance*.

I The opening of the year 1005 finds the
ate of Michigan practically, out of

There is. however, a well de-
feellng among people generally

this state that state expenditures
jvc reached the limit of present Ju-
cious requirements. With this feel-

I am in thorough accord. The
oistion of Insuring good business
rthods in the several state institu-
ons ra-iv well receive your careful
os Went ion. I suggest the granting
the auditor-general of greater pow-
Inconnictlon with tbe accounts of
se Institutions. I also recommend
it in the conduct of the several state
irtments the salaries of the em-

ojes, Including the clerical force,
o’nld t-e based upon actual duties
rformed. A system hag gained pre-
ilence, especinliy in tbe capltol bulld-

of paying practically every clerk
fcOOD per year, regardless of leugtli of
errict*, previous experience, or the
ature of the work performed. • Under
his system a majority of tbe clerks
paid higher salaries than they

ionic! receive. On tbe % ther hand, no
erk in the departments can be paid
|iore than $1,000 per year, no matter
pw efficient he may be, nor bow rc-
usible a position he may fill. This,
Jleve. to be radically wrong. It Is
garaging to the more faithful

erks of good ability who are filling
illy responsible places to be kept on
continual levil with tin lr less ef-
tient and less nmbi.ious fellow la-
orers. I believe lo.-lslation should be
rovided requiring tbe respective
lads of the departments to properly
ide the salaries of the employes.

Thr Appropriation*.

There will be no desire, I nm sure,
cripple or to lessen tbe practical

kfulness of any of our state instltu-
ons or of any department of the state
•vernment. Rut It can be and It
•wild be stated plainly that there is
demand throughout the state for
wter conversaflsm In state expcndl-
ires.

In dealing with tbe ordinary ex-
mses of institutions,, you will be
ilte justified In the most rigid ex-
ytoation in ordc r to assure your-
bes that the money granted is being
#d prudently and efficiently,
n-nnit me to call your attention to
more definite phase of this problem
state expenditures. Tbe total

Bount of what are known as stand-
R appropriations, that Is, appropria-

for state Institutions and for
slp I’l'rposos made necessary by pre-
mia legislators and which run on
rm year to year without much
•jnge. is $1,001,771.70.

fnder the provisions of the Insan-
. . :uv. the boards of the several
Hums make their own npproprla-

for current expenses. These ex-
naes win '.«» materially greater
°U2h the next two fiscal years. The
0,1 t during the fiscal venrs of

HK>1 was $1,501,907.80. Un-
ont # aw f*ovcr,ilnK the mnnage-
p V . 0 l,risn,'». the warden of
, or these Institutions Is allowed
J™ 8u,'h an amount as be shall

necessary to meet the current
nses °f the institution cf which

ip .lCharp(‘' U ,s not probable thatIp t0 h0 so firawn during
Lu”.1, t'vo vears will be less than
tu . ns(‘al years of IftOH and

requlrpments. will
$-00,000.

ask not Jess' than

The Tnxea.
We have, therefore, confronting us

the problem of a tax levy for the two
years amounting to not less than $8.-
000,000. of which at least $1,000,000 Is
desired for the erection of new build-
ings, the extension of present build-
ings, or for other special expendi-
tures.

I do not know to what extent fur-
ther economy can be judiciously prac-
ticed In tbe matters of maintenance
and current expense on the part of the
superintendents and boards of our
state institutions, but it is quite prob-
able that a generous decrease can be
permitted from the large sums they
have thought advisable to suggest for
extension and new building purposes.
Expenditures In this direction have
Increased more rapidly than tbe popu-
lation of our state, and oven beyond
the demands which Increased attend-
ance at our educational Institutions,
or the larger demands upon our asy-
lums and prisons, might seem to ne-
cessitate.

Our economy should not proceed to
the extent of penurlousnesB, but ns
representatives of the people we must
keep in mind our promise, made la
good faith, that we should conduct
the affairs of this state along con
sen-alive business linrs. We must
and should act in accordance with
what we know to be an existing desire
In the directions which I have* sug-
gested. As representatives of the peo-
ple you are bound to be able to Justi-
fy and explain every item of expen-
diture passed upon by you.

rumuilNHlon’M Power.

After many years of strenuous con-
fiict. In which every phase of tbe
question of taxation was discussed.
It was decided, and popularly decided,
that this great problem should Ikj
worked out through a state tax toiu-
mission. It- would bo unwise at thK
time to abandon a work so wclj ad-
vanced and yet so far from comple-
tion. More time and more money
would be required to Institute a new
system, with im-rcrtainty — of bet ter
results. I do believe, however, that
the expense of the present system
should he greatly reduced and that

portion of taxes. There Is no reason
why those companies should not come
under tbe same general system of tax-
ation that is applied to other corpora-
tions of like nature.
Under existing statutes the rate per

mile charged by railroad companies
lor passenger transportation is limited
by their respective passenger eamlngm
In the application of these laws, It has
been found that after the earnings of
some of the railroads have passed the
limit fixed for a decrease In passenger
rates, and after a demand for such a
decrease in rates has becu made upon
®uch companies by the proper state au-
thority, the companies, by reason of
protracted litigation, have been en-
abled to continue the higher rates for,
long periods.
While the right of appeal to the

courts cannot and should not bo de-
nied the railroad companies in these
matters, yet I believe that such liti-
gation could be practically averted, at
least that It would cease to be en-
couraged, If a law wore enacted pro-
viding that whenever tbe courts did
not sustain the appeal of the railroad
companies In such cases, said com-
panies should return to tbe state treas-
ury an amount equal to twlfle the ex-
cess of passenger fares collected dur-
ing tbe pending of the cases In court

The Fonil Department.
It Is my belief that the dairy and

food department should be so broad-
ened in Its scope that an opportunity
may be given to foster and encourage
tbe dairy Interests of the state. Mich-
igan has not. kept pace with her neigh-
boring states In this Industry.
To produce dairy products, butter,

cheese and milk of wholesome and su-
perior quality, that will command the
highest market prices, and yield the
greatest profit to the producer, re-
quires more technical knowledge in
every detail of the business, from the

that, too, without Interference or
meddling from persons bclongiug to
other political parties. The last legis-
lature complied with the requests of
the representatives of three counties
(Wayne, Kent and Muskegon) for a
change in the system of making nom-
inations for city, county and legisla-
tive offices. In some particulars the
operation of these laws has been satis- 1

factory and In others decidedly unsat-
isfactory. Glaring defects In the laws
have been pointed out by experience
and these defects you will be called
upon to remedy by appropriate legisla-
tion. Either by party registration, or
In some other way. Interference of
members of one political party in the
affairs of another party should be
made very difficult, and prevented al-
together If possible. If party regis-
tration be adapted as the plan to work
the desired reform, then registration
should be required a sufficient time In
advance of the primary to show that
the voters who register do so to give
themselves the right to participate In
the affairs of the party whose prin-
ciples they believe in, and not for the
purpose of giving themselves the right
to vote for Individual candidates for
nomination by some political party
other than their own.
Corruption at primaries or at elec-

tions should be guarded against In
every possible way. The question as
to whether the expenditure of money
by Candida tcsAor nomination to office
and of candidates for election should
be limited In amount, Is an important
one and should receive your most care-
ful consideration. The man of moder-
ate means ought not to he put at a dis-
advantage In a contest for nomination
or election with a man of great wealth.
Legislation should he had that will

permit the people of such localities as
favor a change In present methods of
selecting party delegates and party

growing of the food crops for the cow I candidates to make such changes ns

this could ho best brought about and
better results obtained by the reduc-
tion of the number of commissioners
from five to three.

I recommend that the powers of the
tax commission be curtailed in some
respects. With the fixing of the ag-
gregate assessment of the realty of
the township or other legal subdivis-
ion. the work of the commission
should erase, and the spreading of |

that assessment over the township or •

other legal subdivision should be done |

by the local assessing officer. Jt Is
Impossible for any commission or Its
•employes satisfactorily to examine
every piece- of realty In the state,
and,' again, any attempt to make spe-
cific assessments or to raise or lower
on n percentage .or other basis the

other legal

to the manufacture and marketing of
the product, than docs any other
branch of agriculture. Fart of this
Instruction must necessarily be given
right on the farm and in the dairy and
in the factory. It cannot be acquired
at college. •

I would recommend the addition to
the police duties of the ‘'airy and food
department, of the duties of Instruc-
tion where necessary, and the enact-
ment of such legislation at the earliest
possible moment as will make possibly
the broadening of the scope of this
department to authorize this neces-
sary work.

Gnod IlondH.
The rapid extension of free rural

delivery in this state through the faith-
ful work of our congressmen has again
called attention to the inadequacy of I

the present provisions for the building
and maintenance of highways. This,
is one of the great questions now bo- j

fore the congress of the United States,
and there is reason to expect that .i I
law will he enacted in the near future ,

providing for national aid to*' the
building of roads. Undoubtedly the j

-legislation will provide for eo opt rn- ;

lion and the sharing of the expense
with tli(‘ national government. Under
the constitution of Mu lligan, state aid
cannot be extended to the improve-
ment of. the public highways. This
constitutional provision would prevent
Michigan from receiving any portion
of the money appropriated by congress !
for such purposes,
steps should be taken to submit to the
people the question of removing this
prohibition.
Good roads benefit all the people of

tbe state, not only the farmers and
those outside the villages and cities,
hut every resident of the villnges nnd
cities as well. I recommend that a
department of road building be Insti-
tuted nt the agricultural college of this

state.

Farmer*’ Institute*.

Farmers’ Institutes have long been
established in Michigan and their prac-
tical value cannot be questioned. I

side Is to be found the worst street
In London. Probably you would over-
look It, for It is narrow and unattract-
ive. I had never noticed this notori-
ous street until one day I tumbled
upon It at Its lesser known end, and
was drawn by what I saw to negotiate
its evil length.

It was the spectacle lof a baby stand-
ing at the open door of a public house
with a beer can In Its little hands
that drew my attention. It stood
.there for a minute or two, quite at
home, and then toddled Inside. Out of
curiosity I turned to a policeman—
there Is always at least one, I found,
at the end of this street— and asked
If the act to prohibit the handing of
drink to children In unsealed vessels
had become a dead letter.
“Oh, no,” he assured me, keeping

an eye on the baby, “but the kid
hasn’t come for beer; it’s bringing
back the empty can.”
So here was the end of the great

act of parliament for keeping chil-
dren out of drink shops! They may not
fetch the beer In open cans, but the
law does not say they shall not take
the empty cans back. And In the
worst street In London the babies*
take back many empty cans.
The street began to fascinate. I

saw how narrow it was — the roadway
about six feet across, with a mere
trip of footpath on either side. The
tream of life seemed not to enter It,

some of the dooiways, and you will
be horrified. On the one side Is a
long, barracklike row of houses, from
every window of which, as you walk
along, an unkempt head is thrust.
Each contains a family, and each fam-
ily takes a predatory Interest in
strangers.
On the other side of the narrow

street are wretched two-story dwell-
ings. The ground floor windows of a
number of them are boarded up. You
are about to thank goodness that such
places are shut up, when you cast
your eye up, and find a head at each
window above. Most of the heads are
women’s heads, and half the women
are nursing thieves’ babies. Both the
fouresfory and the two-story hovels
are let" by the room. A few families
have two rooms, and take in lodgera

Police Terrorized.
Into this backwater thieves and

such women have drifted on the ed-
dies, until the place is full of them.
Now and then the backwater be-
comes a whirlpool, for there Is a pub-
lic house at each end, and one in the
middle, and the men and women often
get drunk. Then the policemen do
not venture down the street alone,
for tbe occupants dread and hate the
police, and when excited throw at
them whatever comes handy.
There are perhaps a dozen lamps

down the street. Toward Saturday

n

they deem desirable and best. In this
connection 1 desire to quote the lan-
guage of the declarations upon which
wo went to the people at the last elec-tion: i 1

••We favor a general primary elec-
tion lav/ that will enable every munici-
pal and political district in the state
to decide lor itself the method by
which It shall nominate its candidates
for public office and delegates to tbe
state convention. --

••\\’e believe that the selection of
candidates for public office should he
protected from Improper control and
taint of corruption and should be so
conducted as the judgment and will of
the people in their respective counties
and election districts may demand and
direct
“We further believe it wise and de-

sirable that nil caucuses and primaries
relating to the selection of delegates
to state conventions should be held
upon the same day, and recommend to
the incoming legislature the adoption
of such a law. with proper details for
its satisfactory enforcement.”
The task before you is no easy one.

Experience in three of the .counties
will be of service to you iu the prep-
aration of a bill to put these party de-
Haruthms into effect. The experience
of other states that have had primary
laws iu force and operation will also
aid you. Where evil exists, it should
be remedied and new evils guarded
against. The people of Michigan are

In ,„V b.dffniont , entitled to and should be given not
*. J. , A \T: I the most radical or extreme, but the

very best law on this subject that your
wisdom can devise.
Gontlnuous trouble, much expensive

litigation, and great Injustice to the
interests of the people of this state are
occasioned by carelessly drawn legis.
lative enactments. Every possible ef-
fort should be made to guard against
the defects of careless construction of
bids. There should be no shadow of
iiwi.bt q- to the exact meaning of
every law you enact. Every provision
should be perfectly plain and clear,
and In every Instance the constitution-
ality of contemplated legislation

Typical London Barroom.

property of a township or ui..w , .. ......... - - ,

subdivision, must of necessity be in- J recommend ample provision lor me ! should be carefully scrutinized. In
exact and unjust. Numerous Instances continuance of this work. I would ti,js connection I would impress upon
of the injustice of this method of also urge .upon the management of vou my firm conviction that the ten-
procedure are to be cited in the work the institutes the importance of reml- denCy of nearly all legislative bodies
of the commission in the rural dls- ering every possible assistance to the i jR towards too much, rather than too
triets of

year.

this state during the past working out of the good roads prob-
lem.

IteKoIntlun «if AutuniohlleN.Hnllrond Taxon.
The taxis assessed by the state of

Michigan upon the railroads of the
state, for the last seven years, as
shown by the records In tno auditor-
uenernl's office, are ns
1SW ..................
1801) ...4...‘ ..........

1000 .................
1001 .................
1002 ..................... 1,4.8.8.000.08 i imt ions better adapted to the needs
1005 ......... ............ 2,288. 157.0! , which they were intended to supply.
1004 ......... ............ 2.750.149.42 , It js tj,0 privilege as well as the duty
The railroads, contending that the . of tjle legislature not only to provide

in an adequate manner for the sup-

f allows :
...S 870,521.00
... 1 .001. 520.20 i

... 1.240.745.27

... 1.250.857.00 |

. . . 1,482.900.08

... 2,288.157.00

... 2.750.140.42

The great Increase in automobile
travel, especially in the rural nistricts,
has made necessary the consideration
of legislation' regulating this means of
travel. I recommend the passage of
an effective law on this subject in the
interest of safety to the public.

Kriti rational Inwtltutloim.

I nm convinced that no state has in-

taxes for 1002 and 1004 are grossly ex-
cessive, have begun injunction pro-
ceedings In tbe federal courts to re-
strain the state from collecting them.
If the contention of the state shall be
upheld by the -courts, there will be
collected, In addition to what M? flh
ready been paid under the oil law,
$3,575,740.00.
This tax Is a continuous one and the

real amount Involved or the capital
at stake, so to speak. Is the sum of
money which nt Interest nt a fixed

rate of snv 5 per cent, would produce
jytoeh amount was $250,000 We ' every rear practically two million dol-

lu’ therefore. ‘ . . ~ ..
ui. i.. ' t,mt legislation nl-• “Herat ion has provided for

'I totlons for the coming two
fhJn « n,nount $2,422,070.05.

lelr mh ,n8tltut,ons which present™ eRti,na;GH tn thp gtate bo(irJ of

mi *18 nnd charities for approval
to the legislature asking 1

nmoilnt n ------ ---- A t..

»rd.
0 amount approved by that

am ? ',Ch 18 *l.88fl,707.30. The
111! nsif °r 0 nn(* normal schools
iount nf «-a^proi)rlnt,on8 t0 the

$<20,2(0. The College

lars ns a net income. Or In other
words the total amount at issue In the
so-called railroad state cases now bo-
for the courts Is practically $40,000,000.
Tbe prosecution of these cases

should be maintained with (lie same
vigor and may bo given the same sup-
port that would be furnished by any
great private enterprise which had
like Interests at" stake.
Sleefting car companies have largo

Investments in this state and enjoy
large privileges, but they have not

port of each of these institutions, but
also to take a direct personal interest
In the present conditions and alms of
the various schools of learning, in or-
der to make sure thirt-they are mnu-

i aged with that degree of efficiency
which results in the most effective
economy.

National Guard.

The present high standard of
efficiency of the Michigan national
guard Is a matter for congratulation,
and 1 believe that the necessary np-
proprlatlons to maintain this standard
should be granted by you.

Primary Election*.
A subject suggested for your most

earnest consideration Is hat of pri-
mary elections. Too much care can-
not be taken to protect the selection
of candidates, for public office from
improper control and taint of corrup-
tion. Such selection should be so safe-
guarded that the judgment, and will of
the respective political parties In any
county or election district may find

i little, legislation. It is tbe quality
j rather than the quantity of your work
! by which you will be ju god. A short,
active, businesslike session is greatly,
and I believe justly, desired by your
constituents,

Ex-Governor HIImm.
Ex-Governor Bliss delivered a

lengthy message, going over the whole
field of state government. On “pri-

mary reform” Gov. Bliss quotes his
message to the last legislature, his ad-
dress before the Gridley club at Ionia
two years ago, and the Republican
state platforms, favoring a genera^
primary election law. He adds:
“I am persuaded that primary elec-

tion reform must first be applied In the
cities, where, to be candid, the remedy
is most needed. The system can then
he extended as wisdom and experience
point the way.
“That an honest effort should be

made to enact legislation reforming
the present system of nominating can-
didates Is beyond argument and this
legislature cannot afford to adjourn
until It has adopted some measure or
measures as satisfactory ns It Is possi-
ble to agree upon. I urge that the
party declaration be made good. In
my opinion one of the most vital prin-
ciples of the reform Is the securing of
effective machinery to the end that
parties may make their nominations
^dependent of Interference by those
outside of their lines. The holding of
al. caucuses and primaries on the same
day will be found to be a long step in
this direction.”

but to flow past its ends,, leaving It a
mere backwater, into which, and out
of which, men and women and chil-
dren floated now and then in an eddy.
And the more 1 learned of the street
the more 1 found it resembled a back-
water— a foul backwater in the great
London river of life.

Nursery of Thieves.
For this tlioroughfare is a den of

thieves. It is more than that — it Is
a nursery of thieves. It is the street,
above all others in London, where
thieves are being born by the score
every year. You may go down Its
length and put your hand on fifty or
100 little children’s heads, and rest
assured they are thieves, or soon will
be. The odds are about 10 to 1 that
the baby I saw taking back the empty
beer can will develop into a pick-

pocket in ten years’ time. •
“Do they teach the children, then,

to pick pockets?” I asked a man who
knows the street well.

“No,” he said. “There is no need to
teach therm— they learn. Almost be-
fore they can walk they learn to

The True Dairyman. .

The writer has known men to go
.nto dairying because they believed
.t possible to make money out of
it' They had a perfect hatred of the
business and endured it much as the
prisoner does his chains. The only
man that should go into the business
M dairying is the man that likes the
business and has a deep interest In
the success of all dairy effort He
should be a man that likes to care
for live stock and has an ambition to
own the best he can procure or breed.
He also has an ideal in. his mind of
the kind of a dairy cow he wants and
tries to get her. The true dairyman
will learn enough about his cows to
learn how to test them and fix in bis
own mind their relative merits. He
will In no sense become a breed mlx-
er. but will strive to make the most
of the work of the old founders of the
breeds.

The true dairyman cares about the
kind of a barn he keeps his cows in
and Is forever trying to Improve the
conditions under which his cows are
kept and milk produced. He takes
measures to keep everything clean
and sometimes boasts that If a man
Is blindfolded and led into his cow
stable he will not suspect where he is.
He has become an expert on the com-
pounding of rations or is in process of
becoming one. He has made him-
self familiar with the elements of
growth and the foods required for
milk production. In short he has dis-
covered that the dairy world is a large
one and that the interests are so
varied that a man may spend a life-
time In learning about them.

J“^nS past ro,;;cTtsand I K ^ U.oir'juet pro- 1 free Jnd untrameled express.cn, aed

Brain may be better than brawn,
but men will fight— so. why not with
their honest bunch of fives.

,Q*^n o' 71 Wed# a Youth.
Lr aRe^oP^0, dlsPatch: William

Java' Mrs- ̂ dy Dlggins.
4e U f J been marrted here. The
and mother of fourteen chll-
ren oP?afta of Aftyrthree grand-

^*0 great-grandchildren.

Uw l,,e8a,•
isey in0?!-' d,8Patch: Judge B. B.

1 tbaithan ̂ Unty court ha8 de-
counc °o rdniDanCe Pa88ed by tho
- Btn‘ Denver for the post-
.,0PPng the use of
la stores, u

trading
unconstitutional.

FIND MAN BURNED AND FROZEN

Upsets Hot Stove and Then Lies
Two Days In Helpless Condition.
Terre Haute, Ind., dispatch: Ex-

Councilman C. H. Murray was found
almost frozen to death In his house,
where he lived alone. He had lain
helpless ou the floor In his under-
clothes for' two days. Ho had tipped
over a hot stove in his struggles and
was badly burned in several places.
Physicians think rheumatism of the
heart caused his suffering. Hq is 67
years old.

FIND RELICS IN CITY OF MEXICO EMPRESS HAS NARROW ESCAPE

• V  '

,  '*V-• rr

Ancient Fountain With Hieroglyphics

Uncovered In Capital.

City of Mexico special: In excavat-
ing for the foundation of the new na-
tional theater an ancient fountain has
been found covered with hieroglyphics
and on which are figures of Indian
warriors, priests, etc. The foundations
of some ancient buildings of great
size were also discovered. The foun-
tain will be placed in the national

museum.

w- A *.

Augusta Victoria Almost Run

by RecKlese Carriage Driver.
Berlin cable: A reckless driver of

a heavy truck came near running
down the carriage of the Empress
Augusta Victoria* He drove toward
the station at full speed, through the
police line and directly toward the
carriage of the empress, and the offi-
cers, barely succeeded in averting a
coilifion. The driver vigorously re.
slstH arrest

Royal Exchange.
crawl home with things that do not
belong to them. The 5-year-old learns
from the 10-year-old, and the 10 from
the 20. It is In the air of the street,
and terrible the air is in this weath-
er ”

A few years ago there was a no-
torious “rabbit warren” of thieves in
Shoreditch. When thieves were being

Down chased by policemen, or when they
came out of prison, they made for this
warren, where they could lodge in
safety, dodging from one house to an-
other, by subterranean passages or
traps In the roofs. But the county
council replaced the warren with
model dwellings, and now the thieves
are in “the worst street In London.”
They did not want model dwellings;
they wanted hovels, and they found
them.

midnight there may be a “row," and
four or five policemen go along to
investigate. The lamps are alight
when they enter the street. But
while they are struggling in the
whirlpool the lights vanish. The be-
cup,”ts turn out their own lamps,
and if the policemen get out uninjured
they consider they have had a good
time. The chances are that a beer
bottle flung round a doorway, or a
chair dropped from a window, or a
half brick from anywhere will bring
at least one of the policemen to the
ground. Not long ago the criminal
Investigation department went down
the long street at 2 o'clock in the
morning, and searched for a few no
torlous characters. In one house were
found ten police helmets, trophies ol
a fight.

Eight Thieves in Compartment
Two or three years ago, I was told,

a Jew. who owned some of the houses,
leased them to a Christian, who pro
ceeded to make his profit by dividing
the rooms into two, furnishing each
compartment with a "shake down,"
two chairs, a tin cooking pan and two
cups, and then letting each compart-
ment at Is. a night to anyone who
chose to pay. One night the authori-
ties found eight thieves sleeping In
a single compartment. The compart-
ment money was received by a “dep-
uty,” and once a week the lei came
and carried it away.
The temptation was too much for

the natives, as he might have known.
One night they fell upon the worthy
Christian, half killed him and relieved
him of his hoard. But nobody was
arrested. For whatever happens In
this street there are not many arrests,
unless half a dozen policemen are on
the spot at the time. The occupants
half murder each other at times, but
no one who valued his life would give
information to the, police.

What can be done with It? If you
pull it down as the Shoreditch rook-
ery was pulled down, the Inhabitants
will migrate elsewhere. An intelli-

gent police officer suggested that the
scores of “don’t-works” who live In
its hovels should be swept Into the
army and made to serve for ten years.
It is obvious that the prison system
leaves such people unreformed. As
soon as tho burglars and pickpockets
are released from jail they run back
to their old street, and there they con-
coct new plans for wrongdoing.

— -- 1 --• Gets Tusk of Mastodon.
The Messrs. Nicola, of Pittsburg,

have presented to the Carnegie muse
um a magnificent tusk of a mastodon
found on their property at Sharon, Pa.
Director W. J. Holland,, of the muse-
um, says It is on4 of the most beau-
tifully preserved andj>prfS£t pieces of
fossil ivory ever''f6und in America,
preserving its whiteness and grain in
a splendid manner.

The Cov< Feed Bill.
All intelligent dairymen and farmers

are agreed that the milk cow to be the
most profitable must have protein
foods to balance the rations with corn
or com meal, silage, etc. Cotton seed
meal and linseed meal are rich in pro-
tein, but expensive foods for this pur-
pose. Alfalfa is also very rich in pro-
tein, and as the growing of it is in-
creasirig rapidly it may soon supply
this need, and farmers may then grow
their protein as well as com for silage.
In referring to this subject the Jersey
Bulletin says:

“The northern dairyman sees the
price of bran and by products of the
milk slipping away from his reach,
and if such prices are to be fixed thus
by the demand, then the butter fat
will have to be made by a cheaper sub-
stitute. Something will have to fill
the place of bran. As a by-product ol
wheat for dairy cows it can not be
surpassed. Alfalfa Is about equal to
wheat bran in analysis, but there is
always some Indigestible matter about
forage crops that “stands in the light”
of modern dairymen.

Silage looks as feasible and likely a
plan as any to solve the problem. This
In combination with some cheap but
efficient concentrate, would materially
benefit the producer. There is no
question but corn silage is the ideal
cheap feed; but how to grow some
other crop along with It, and silc
them readily so as to balance up the
ration, is not yet solved. This is diffi-
cult -to do. although easy to look
upon.’’— Indiana Farmer.

, . •k

. •*

|| The Milker’s Hands.
Tl)e milker’s hands should be
ashed and dried just before milking

The custom of sitting down to milk
without washing the hands is a bad
one, yet it is one that has become well-
nigh universal. Men brush the cows,
clean out the barn, sweep the floor,
handle feeds, and then take the palls
and sit down to milk. Their hands
have become hard and dry in the vari-
ous operations, but they soften tb^m
by milking a little milk Into their
palms and rubbing on the teats of the
cows. This is not a desirable thing
to do, as it merely plasters the Invis-
ible dirt onto the teats, and the same
in a short time becomes dry enough to
fall into the milk. The custom of wash-
ing the hands before milking Is not
one easy to establish, for usually only
cold water is obtainable in the barn.
A trip must he mad^to the house in
most cases. The only solution of the
problem is to carry to the stable a
pail full of warm water just as milk-
ing is about, to begin. The washing
of the hands is of enough importance
to justify the producer of the milk
taking some trouble to see that it Is
done. We realize the fact that in the
case of milk Intended for city delivery
Jt is about impossible to get the milk-
ers to go to the trouble of taking the
precautions mentioned. They say that
their milk is to be poured into cans
that contain dirty milk from othef
farms, and that It would therefore
spoil just as quickly anyway. This
shows something wrong In our prac-
tice of producing milk for public con*

sumption.

Brush Your Cows.

Dairymen should practice brushing
their cows dally. No filth should be
allowed to remain on their sides or
udders. It not only causes dlsoomfort
to the cows, but It is Impossible to
get pure, sweet, clean milk or make
butler if the cows are filthy.

It has been fully demonstrated that
cows will not give their usual supply
of milk without the conditions are
favorable. Boisterous language should
not be permitted. The stables should
be cleaned dally, proper bedding pro-
vided, in fact all tho details sh<
be adhered to faithfully If
results are expected.

gif! fi
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PERSONAL MENTION.

iy at. O. . STIMSON.
on ocr year; 6 months. 50 cents.

fcnu.-fl-OO amonths. ifi cents.

Arthur Easterle’s poplls presented
him with & beautiful fountain pen.

Misses Lillian Gerard and Beatrice
Bacon returned to their school work In

Charlevoix, Saturday.

Mrs. E. Congdon returned home Sat-
urday after spending three weeks In
Sharon with her daughter, Airs. Peter

Forner.

NEW BANK OFFICERS.

At the annual moetiug of the Chelsea

Savings Bank held Tuesday the follow-

ing directors were elected.

p. P. Glazier, W. J. Knapp, Wm. P.
Schenk, G. W. Palmer, V. D. Hiudelang,

Fred Wedemeyer, Adam Eppler, John
W. Schenk, H. 1. Stimson.
At the meeting of the board of

directors the following officers were

chosen for the ensuing year.

President- F. P. Glazier.

Vice President— W. J. Knapp.
Cashier— Theo. E. Wood.

Asst. Cashier-P. G. Schaible.

Auditor— A. K. Stimson.

At the annual meeting Tuesday of the

stockholders of the Kerapf Commercial

* Savings Bank the following board of

directors were elected.

R. Kempf, C. H. Kempf, R. S. Arm-
strong, H. 8. Holmes, Geo. A. BeOoh C.
Klein and Edward Vogel.
The board organized and elected the

following officers.

President— H. 8. Holmes.

Vice President— C. H. Kempf.

Cashier— J. A. Palmer.
Secretary and Assistant Cashier— G.

A. BeGole.

Record Keopc r Campbell of Chelsea

Tent. K. O. T. M. M. receiveil notice
from the Great Camp, the first of this
week that the death claim of the late

J. D. Schnaitman, has been allowed and

that the necessary paper for the pay-

ment of the same would be forwarded at

one*.

The subject for the morning service

at the Congregational church next Sun-

day is “The essentials for religious
leadership.” In the evening the second

of the series of sermons on the Christ

will he given, the theme is “How Christ
introduces Himself to men.” All are

invited to these services.

In 1700 the center of populat ion of the

United States was about 18 miles oast
of Baltimore, Maryland, and during
each decade since, has moved westward
and a little south about 510 miles, till

now it is in the southern part of Indi-

ana. while the center of area of the
United states is in Northern Kansas or

more than 800 miles further west.

NEW OFFICERS.
At a recent meeting of the members

of St. Agnes’ Sodality of the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart the fol-
lowing officers were chosen for the year

1005:

Spiritual Director— Rev. W. P. Con-
sidine.

Prefect— Miss Mabel MeGuiuncss.

First Assistant— Miss Sabina Uartliel.

Second Assistant— Miss Grace Mo-

Kernan.

Secretary— Miss Nellie Savage.

Assistant Secretary— Miss Barbara
Sehwikerath.
Treasurer— Miss Magdalena Miller.
Organist — Miss Mary A. Clark.
Marshals— Miss Harriet Burg and

Miss Josephine Foster. •

Consultors— Misses Rose Zuilke,. Clara

Merkel, Margaret Haggerty. Maude
earner, Helen Wade and Evelyn Miller.
The society is in a flourishing con-

dition and has a good balance in the

treasury.

Some idea of the vast proportions of
the rural free ̂ delivery system may be
gained from the fact that $15,000,000 is

expended annually in the service and

1», 000, 000 people receive the benefit of

iU facilities. On the first of last Octo-
ber thei*e were 27,158 rural routes and

pel i lions wore in for 3,859 more. There
is no doubt that these increased facili-

ties will swell the receipts accordingly.

Report of school in District No. 5,
Lyndon, for the month of December.
Attending every day, Ernest Pickell,
Howard and Floyd Boyce, Inez Collins.
Standing 95, Inez Collins, Frances
Boyce; 90, Ernest] Pickell; 85, Spencer,

Howard and Floyd Boyce; 80, John and
Elsie Boyce, May and Bessie Johnson.
The star spellers for the month, Eva
and Emory Pickell, Vincent Young,
Millie Wallace, Inez Collins, Margie

Goodwin. M rs. Lucy Stephens, teacher.

Warren Bjyd was Wedoeaday in De-
troit.

MIm Anna Miller was a Ann Arbor
visitor Friday.

Dwight Miller of Jackson wasuChel

sea visitor Tuesday.

Adolph Eisen of Detroit spent Sun da}

with Chelsea friends,

George Lehman spent Sunday with
his parents In Sharon.

Walter Wortley of Lake Odessa visit-

ed (rlends here last week .

Frank t'arrluger and wife spent Sun-

day with Jackson relative*.

Theo. Wood and wife were the guests
.»f Aon Arbor relatives Saturday.

John Fletcher of Belleville visited
his mother here the first of the week.

Harvey Spiegelberg ami wife were
guests of his parents in Dexter Sundav.

Arch Miles and wife of Dexter spent

Sunday at the home of Ml. and Mrs.
Myron Lighthall.

Miss Delia' Haab of Webster spem
FrLiay and Saturday with her sister.
Miss Mary Haab.

John Young and wife of Detroit were

guests at the homo of .1. G. Webster the

tlrst of the week.

Chandler Rogers returned to Detroit
Monday after spending a few weeks
with his parents here.

Philip Manpiardt of Marshall visited
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Kbelnfrank.

Austin Kasterle of Toledo spent one
day of last week with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. P. Kasterle.

Miss Hattie Fletcher returned home
Monday alter spending some time with

iter slater in Chicago,

John Larmee ami wife of Jackson
were guests of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J a ues Speer Sunday.

Mrs. Edgar Hughes, formerly Miss

Edith Drury of lids place, now of Chi
cagu is the guest of her aunt, Mrj. It.

Gre.'n.

NORTH I.AKK. UNITED BY A DREAM.
Floyd Hinkley visited in Chelsea lastTuesday. | FATHER AND ®ON BROUGHT TO-
Wm. Lewick is suffering from a lame | OETHER BY STRANGE VISION,

bac)t and side.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white... ....$! 05tol 10

Mrs. Sam Schultz called her© one Qg^fn,hurgt W. Y.f Man Prompted by
evening last week.

Mrs. L. M. Wood visited hero one day
last week. Sho Is feeling quite well.

Mrs. Witty received a purse of money
from her son as a Christmas greeting.

Ravelation Seeks and Finds Aged
Parent— Had Been Abeent

Porty-Three Year*.

A long lost father has been located in
Ogdensburg, N. Y., through a dream.

We are eating winter pears about as The Incident Is a rather peculiar one, the
good ns any we ever had from Cali-| truth of which la vouched for by the

fornia.

BOMONA GRANGE MEETING

Pomona Grange held their annual
meeting in Ann Arbor Tuesday. The
morning was taken up with the reports
and the conferring of the fifth degree.

In the afternoon the officers were elect-*

«h! as follows: Worthy Master, 'Charles j
Mills, Pittsfield grange; overseer, W. I.

Moore, Ypsilanti grange; lecturer. Mrs.

D. V. Harris, Ypsilanti grange; steward,

George T. English, Chelsea grange; as-

sistant steward, O. J. Bemis, Stony
('reek grunge; chaplain, Mrs H. Stump-,
enhesen, Fraternity grange; treasurer,

N. C. Carpenter. Ypsilanti grange; sec-

retary Mrs. B. D. Kelley, Fraternity
grange; 'gate-keeper, A. S. Lyons, Seio

grange; Pomona, Flora, Mrs. H. A. Spaf-

ford, Manchester grange; Ceres, Mrs.

Charles Johnson, North Lake grange;
Lady assistant Steward, Maud Carpen-
ter, Ypsilinti grange; ex-Coua., John

McDougall. Ypsilanti grange; Franklin

1. Fletcher, Fraternity grange.

One of the most inexhaustible works
in the world, and one that has been
studied longer and more carefully than
any other, is the Bible. It has been
studied by many different kinds of
people, for such diverse purposes, and

with greatly varied results. For ages

men have poured over it, read it from
cover to cover, and even committed it
to memory, and there are still others
who find other reasons for continning

its study. Two conventions are to be
held this winter whose only object in
coming together is the hope of dis-
covering new truths about this old
hook.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Herman Wagner entered the eighth

grade Monday.

Miss .losie Bacon was a ‘High school
visitor \Y ednesday afternoon.

Herbert Schenk, ’01', now of Olivet
college, was a visitor Wednesday after-

HELD ANNUAL MEETING.

The Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual In-

surance Co. held their aftnual moetiug

and election of officers at Ann Arbor
Wednesday. Secretary Childs rendered

his annual report.

The following were elected di-
rectors, to succeed themselves, for two
years: A. R. Graves, Ypsilanti; John F.

Spafford, Manchester; G. B. Hoyt, Lodi.

H. W. Bassett, Saline, B. D. Kelley and

Wm. Campbell, Ypsilanti, were chosen
memlKH’s of the board of auditors, the

last two being now mouthers.

The meeting instructed the board of
directors to so amend the by-laws that
stacks of straw that had been wintered
over might bo paid for In the discretion

of the board.

After the annual meeting the direct-

ors met and re- organized by the election

of the old officers as follows: A. R.
Graves, president; W. K. Childs,|fiecre-
tary and treasurer. The board also ad-
justed a small loss on the house of O. P.

Throop, Augusta.

dreamer himself. During the war of the. . rebellion, Frank Ashley, of Cook’s Cor-
Mr. Johnson of South Lake was here ne|>g N y eQtfMted at the call t* arms

a day or two ago looking for a leader I ftnd maich^j UWay. When peace was re-

for his turkey flock. stored, he returned to his home and re-
Flovd Hinkley will take another load sumed work on the farm. But the life

of apples to Ann Arbor this week. He he had led In the army made 'arming n
sella to the Sekulta Bros. occupation lo hlm.and heflua^

went to Colton, where he engaged as u
Taxes a little higher here than last in a iumber mill. For a few

year. New iron bridges cost lotsof monthg|1|8fttin|iyhea|.dfromhimregu-
raoney but are secure and safe to cross. |arjy> but suddenly all communication

Two ministers attended tho chnrch ceased, and, aa years passed his family

sm-iaia, the iu,,, Kridny niSht -d r.^r
many chicken pies disappeared. A good th^ he wQg dead
time was had. Onenlghtrecently his son. Henry Ash-

Floyd Hinkley has receiv'd word that jey, a respected farmer, who was only a
his brother living near Pinckney was youngster when his father left home,
kicked by a newlv shod horse, hitting J Ireamed that If he went to Ogdenaburg he
him over the eyes. . would find his father. The next morning

Iv . . he related his dream to his wife, who only
Warren Daniels and Moyd Hinkley laughe(, puttlng mt|e reliance in the

wont to Ann Arbor Saturday on busi- ^ream.
Floyd is opening up quite a mar- Mr. Ashley could not get the dream

ket for apples there. out of his mind, so at last he determined

Rev. G. W. Gordon was on ha«d to to come 10 Ogdensburg. being fully con-
, , c. , . , vlnced that when he returned to bis

preach here Sunday evening. Sickness , . . . . , . . . .' , , * . * . . . home he would find his long lost parent,
kept a few' from coming to hear him, in thp c|ty he njade lnqulry

and the cold kept others at home. among relatives, none of whom had
While they in the south are hunting heard anything of his father. Finally

the shade, picking oranges and drinking I the young man visited Frank Johnson
lemonade, we up north are happy as you customs officer at the Ferry dock, who Is
please poking up the lire and Irving not al8° Quartermaster of Ransom post. Nc^. ‘ 554. G. A. R., in that city, and to him re-

lated his story.

Mrs. Ernest Cooke last Sunday made Theretheson was Informed that a man
each member of her infant Sunday school I' named Frank Ashley was at that mo-
class happier than pencil can tell by I 1° th* cKy hospital, sent from the

giftrf presented bv her. You bet the so*<l‘er8 *'ome at ̂ t. Louis. Mo., for
treatment. Henry Ashley went to the
hospital at once, and after conversing

We received yesterday from brother with the patient for a short time he was
It. C. in Florida a beautiful card with convinced that his dream had come
calendar attached. Part of the scene is true— that the sick man was his father,
a sawmill with plenty of timber to cut The senior Ashley could hardly real
near by. In tin* scene is the company *ze that it was his son to whom he was
that went from here a few weeks ago. ,a'hlng. the 43 years that had elapsed

II. C. has his hark against a tree think- 'lurl',K hls absence having "-anaformed
Ingot you ami me. While in a lx, at ‘T ^ »«nlnto a mao* , of middle age. The recognition was an
near the shore an, Jan** and Keltic, affecting one. The old man is recover-
settling whieli will take the oar. | jng as 800n ag at,ie will go to the

home of his son. He draws a liberal
pension and is 76 yearsold. He had been

Oats .....................

Rye ............ ...........

Beans... ..........................

Clovor seed ..... ......... .

Live Beef Cattle .........

Veal Calves... ...........

Live Hogs ................

Lambs ...................

Chickens, spring .........

Fowls . . . .’ ................

Potatoes .................

Onions ...........................

Butter ....... .............

Egg" ............ . ........

If you have taken everything eliefoj
constipation and have not taken tK
tonic laxative, Celery King, you havj
made a serious mistake. Celery Kir»|
Is the great blood vkallz«r and builder* |
up of men and women. Price 25 rent.

HJK.Y1 ’OU A

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to at
end to business during the day or sleep
luring the night. Itching piles— hor
rlble plague Doan’s Ointment cures/
Never fulls. At any drug store, 50 cents.

"Young men and women wanted to
learn telegraphy. Railroads need oper-

itors badly. Total cost six months’
course at our school, Including tuition

telegraphy and typewrlttlng) board and

lurnlshed room, |89. This can be re-
luced. Catalogue free. Write today.
Dodge’s Institute, Monroe 8f., Valpara-

so, lud.” 1

SORE
THROAT P

Don’t let it run on— it may prove |

srous. Go '

gist and
dangerous. Go to your drag-

‘ xnd ask for

TONSILINE.
TON HI LINE Is the greatest throat
remedy on earth. Tonsillne not only
cures Bore Throats of all klnde, very
qulokly.but is a positive, never-faif-
Ins and speedy cure for Boro Mouth,

The "Celery King complexion" is
what one Chelsea lady calls the beauti-
ful skin that comes from the use of the
onlc laxative, Celery King. 25c. as
til druggists.

_ng anc
Hoarseness and Quinsy.

It’s the etitoh in time.
Don’t neglect to uso it.

28 and 60 cents at all druggists,
ran TOiisiUNB co. canto*, o.

ATHENAEUM
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor-

•vay Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per
ectly harmless; positive cure for

mughe, colds, bronchitis, asthma.

JACKSON, MICH.

Dnet la the Air.
Approaching the great centers of popu-

lation the quantity of dust held in sus-
pension by the air Increases enormously
According to Sir James Crichton
Browne, the air of London contains 150,-
000 proportional parta of duet to Paris’
210.000. while In Argylshlre. Scotland,

there are only 200.

Toxrc TO THE SYSTEM.

Old I*MiHu«>n. . -
Old pojatoea are apt to turn n had inmate of the soldiers’ home at fit.

color In the cooking. Thin may be pre- 1 t°r a *nn8 time.

ventMl by putting a tablespoonful of

For liver troubles and constipation
here Is nothing better than DeWItt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
Pills- They do not weaken the stomach.
Their action upon the system is mild,
L>leasaot and harmless. Bob Moore, ol
Lafayette, Ind., says, “No use talking,
DeWItt’s Little E»rly Risers do their
vork. All other pills I have used gripe
tnd make me sick In the stomach and
lever cured me. DeWItt’s Little Early
Risers proved to be the long sought re-
lef. They are simply perfect.’’ Her-
ons (raveling find Little Early Kisers
he mofct reliable remedy to carry with
them. Sold bv Gl**b*r & RMmson.

Tuesday, Jan. 17,

ft HIDDEN GRIM
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Wednesday, Jan. 18,

At Orphan’s Prayer|
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

milk Intu the wutcr in which they an*
boiled.

M M V CKNTBH

noon.

HUNGARIAN COURT ORCHESTRA.

Everyone in Chelsea should hear the

Hungarian Court Orchestra, the next
number on the lecture course Friday
evening, January 20. To make this a
popular number the price has been re-
duced to 25 cents. This is one of the
best orchestras on the road, and the
management secured them for the
course at a great expense. This
orchestra is in charge of the famous P.

K. Matus of world renown *nH E flat

clarinet player and for several years
soloist with Gilmore’s band. The New
York World says of a recent perform-
ance in that city: “The work of the
Royal Hungarian Court Orchestra de-
serves nanght save tho highest praise.
It was charr cterized by precision, pure

intonation, admirable phrasing, and un-

usual intelligence and unanimity." This
will be probably without exception the

finest entertainment over given in
Chelsea.

t

If it was left to the pupils of the
Chelsea schools to decide who the most
popular author of young people’s books

is, it is a safe guess that nine out of ton

would name “Alger.” The Alger books
in our library are often reserved a week
ahead.

Tim effort to obtain a half holiday
Inst month decreaaed the number of
cases of tardiueds and Increased tbe per

centaje of attendance though only one

room waa fortunate enough to win the
priz- . O her rooms are making deter
mined efforts for the January half holi-

days.

Olivet College and Michigan Agri-
cultural College have sent to the library

some very neat calendars for the year

1905. They contain some excellent cuts

of the college buildings and campus.
“Gluck A Of," the M. A. C. year book
was also received recently, anti forms a

valuable addition to the library.

In the various grade rooms the best
drawings are posted from time to time.

Parents and friends of the children
would find them very interesting and
would be well paid for visiting tho
rooms. The children are learping to
appreciate good pictures and know
their value, from the effort the work in

school calls forth.

Wilbur McLarcu whb In Ann Arbor
Tuesday on bn-dneas..

The Farmers Club will meet Thursday

at the hnro tof Harry O’ Nell and wife.

One of the twin babies of Mr. hu»j
Mrs. Fred Romer died Saturday afier

In Hiil.lln Mini ll.-iraal.

The number of articles pawned In Dub-
lin last year was 3.937.640. i he value be-
ing C 750.0(10. while 2.195.531 wen.
pawned In Belfast lo the value of £389
180

Pleaauraa mud Vtaahroonia;
‘Pleasures.’ said Uncle Eben. "is a

rood deal like mushrooms. De right
kind is fine, but you has to be on de look-
out fob toadstools.” — Washington Slur.

Mourning Colors.
In Burma and Brittany yellow Is tbs

color of mourning, in Persia pale
brown, in Ethiopia grayish brown.
Syria and Armenia blue. In Chius white.

Arl.nr Um> In Hie Traiia%nul.
The Transvaal -educational depart-

ment lias derided i,i sei apart one day
In ea.-h year for tree planting hy the
ehildreii attending the government
IcIiooIh.

(icriUMu Vtluea.
Without the addition of sugar to the

grape Juice most German wines are
so acrid as to be of little commercial
value.

Japan’s Peerage.

The modern peerage of Japan consists
of ton princes. 25 marquises. 80 counts,
352 viscounts and 98 barons.

XU MU HE STOMACH THOUHl.KS.
All stomach tr. nble is removed by

A* Compared wltb tbe Pope.
Cardinal Kampolla Is more than tea

years the Junior of the new pope. Card-
inal Gibbons is one year older than Pope
Pius.

nomi

Tin- Farmers' liiPtitute will be held at

the Lima Confer church Thursday, Jan

nary 19. Mr. Oviatt will be one Jof the
spenkers. Dinner and supper will be
served In the church parlors, by the
ladies. Chicken pie dinner. Meals 25
cents 15 cents for children.

, l tJrrut fowl Heitlon.
The output of bituminous coal from

the Ohio vu I ley lust year was 166.000,-
000 ions, which wiih nearly four-fifths of
the entire product Ion of America

(Icrinnn I’lunua,

In Germany 43.5 piano factories mako
Ku.uuO Instruments annually. Half ol
them, or about $6,000,1)00 worth, are sold
abroad, principally in England.

Every

Two Minutes

FRAMClftCO

MRS. ANNA KOEBBE
Died, Monday evening, January 9,

1905, at home of Ed. Weiss in Lima. Mrs.
Koebbc was 07 years of age last July.

She wis the widow of the late John
B. Koebbe of Freedom, who for many
years was one of the best known and
highly respected German famlles in that

J township. ‘ She was a lady of deep relig-
ions convictions and always stood ready

and willing to assist those in affiiction

in tho community where she resided.
Mrs. Koebbe is survived two sons,

Edward of Freedom and August of
Sharon, apd one daughter, M r. Ed. Weiss,
of Limn.
The funeral was held Thursday fore-

noon, at 11 o'clock from the Weiss home
and the bnrial in the family lot at the
German Evangelical church, Freedom.
Rev. P. H. Pohly officiating.

Tin* Senior class held a very spirited

class election last Thursday afternoon.
The candidates for president were
placed in nomination by their friends,
and the ballot resulted as follows: H.

Boyd 7, R. Cook 5, E. Winans 5, and G.
Bacon 1; for vice president, Leono
Gieske 9, and Lenore Curtis 8; for sec-

retary, Anna Walworth 14, and K.
Winans 3; for treasurer, Bert Snyder
7, Ray Cook 6, and Guy McNimara 4.
Green and white were selected for
class colors, and the white carnation as

the class flower. The class will give a

social next Friday (tomorrow) evening,

and a carnival some time in February
or March. The boys of thi class will
wear white sweaterettes with green

letters upon them.

Mabel Notten Is on Hie sick HuL

E. Dancer spent Sunday with llen'y

Notion.

Mias Ella Seliwelnfurlh Is spending a

week with her slater, Mre. H. Fabruer.

Clarence and Lena Kruse spent Thurs-

day with their brother. William In
Grarts Lake.

Tbe lecture given by a C'hlneeae
student of Beres, Ohio at the German
M. E. church Thursday evening wa»
well attended.

The neigh born and friends of Fred
Menring gave him a pleasant surprise
Saturday evening. It being his 30th
birthdav. A pleasant time was had.

VI uttrriiifc I'litldmi,

Still ter lug children are numerous In
the schools of Germany, and it la
thought the ailment Is contagious. At
present there are 80,000 school children

In that country whose speech Is thus|
affected.

No Tip* Allowed,
The Sanukl railway company of Japan I

has engaged uniformed waitresses for’
the service In its dining cars. They are
not allowed to accept fees or to chut I

with travelers.

A rice n 1 1 ne Dairy liiterrata.
The number of dairy cows In the Ar-

gentine Republic is 8.000.000. In Eu-
ropean mul'UetH the Argentine butter is
preferred lo the imports from Russia.
Panada and Australia.

Tlie IvuUer'a Height.
The kaiser is about live feet ten In

height, but he likes to surround him-
self with giants, and by comparison
looks shorter than he is.

U’ATF.Ht.OO.

Maggie Reitbmlller will give a Minch

party Friday evening.

Mrs. Bauer of Ohio Is the guest of her

brother, George Oroshafte.

Did yon hear that strange noise?
That’s tbe Waterloo band at practice.

Rev, f’». F Fowler began holding re-
vival meetings here Sundav evening.
He will continue them for a week or
two.

The young people have organized a
Y. P. (\ U. society which will meet
every Sunday evening at 6:30 In 'he
•church.

The Watcrlon treasurer wfta r| the
store Saturday ami took in $1000. Tt n
moM that was ever taken in one day m
hia place.

In Nllirrin.

One of the Inconveniences of travel
on the Siberian railway is that baK-
gage Is apt to he stolen, even if it has
been checked.

No OcriiNlnn for Pride.
“She needn’t be so proud," one wom-

an said to another. “It is true they have
had two operations in the family, but
neither was fatal.’’— Atchison Globe.

Have Five Toe*.
Dorking fowls are distinguished

from most other breeds by having five
instead of four toes.

Hulll l>> Kuden vorer«,
The Christian Emleavorers of Amer-

ica have built 29 churches In destitute
portions of the United States.

The Lansing 8poke and Wagon Co.,
have had a gang of men with teams
drawing logs to Francisco for shipment
the past week.

Snve on House Henf,
Many rooms in London tenement

housea are occupied by one family In
the daytime and another at night.

Subscribe for The Standard.

Physicians tell us that all

the blood, in a healthy
human body passes through
the heart once in every two

minutes. If this action be-

comes irregular the whole
body suffers. Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scott’s

Emulsion makes the blood
pure. One reason why

ie use ot Kudol Dyspepsia Cure, fi
.ivea the Bloimtch perfect rest by digest
.g what you eat with ut the atmnauh’a
.id. The food builds up the body, the
•»t reatureB the stomach to health.
Ton don’t have to diet you) ell when
king Kudol Dy-pepsta Cure. J. J).

.rsklue, of A Renville, Midi., says, “1
.offered heartburn and stomach trouble
for some time. My aluter-lu law has had
>« hh me trouble hiuI was not able to
at for six weeks. She lived entirely on
warm water. After tsklug two bottles
»f Kodol Dyspepsia Cine she was entire-
y cured. 8he imw eata heartily and Is
in good health. 1 am glsd to say Kodol
,'ave me lusiaut relief.” Bold by Glazier
& Stimaun.

Friday, Jan. 20,

WM. BRAMWEL]

Gapt. Barrington
Prices, 25, 50, 75. SI. 00.

Saturday, January 2 .

MATINEE AND NIGHT,

A RUINED LIF:
BRICKS

Matinee, 10, 25. Night, 15, 25 , 35,

Copyright® Ac.
Anyone lending a sketch end description m»r

quickly ucertstn our opinion free whether so
Invention Is probably patentable. Communion-
(Ions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Ps
sent free. Oldest mgency for socniing pete
Patents taken through Munn A Co. rc

tpecial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientldc Journal. Terms, 93 s
year : four months, |L Bold by all

on Patents |
ms.

receive!

year: four months, 9L Bold by all newsdealers.

•lUUUtRIUUUmimaUUWRItRIU' tt»reKKimKaUU'**K*rKR««*KK**'

S FOSTER'S PATENT VENT STOP.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is such a great aid is because

it passes so quickly into

the blood. It is partly di-
gested before it enters the

stomach ; a double advan-

tage in this. Less work
for the stomach ; quicker

and more direct benefits.
To get the greatest amount
of good with the least pos-

sible effort is the desire of

everyone in poor health.
Scott’s Kmulsiqo does just

that. A change for the
better takes place even be-
fore you expect it.

The Foster Vent Stop Is rtome-
thing that e ery one with a wind-
mill wants. There are times when
your vent leaks out one half your
mill pumps, especially when the
leathers In your pump are woru
some. The Foster Vent Is the
Simplest vent ever made. Anyone
w-ltli a small wrench can put them
on. They are put on with clamps
and two small bolts hold them
firmly to their place and they can
not get out of place. They are
made to fit fVj, 1, and 2 Inch
pipes. Agents wanted everywhere.
We sell them at 75c each. For
terms to agents call on or write to

P-MvM,

CLOBRT) OPEN

GEO. H. FOSTER & CO.
CHELSEA, MICH IG AN.|

$**»*&********************

We will und you a
Mmplc free.

eur* that tfiir
picture in the fortn of
» label it on the wrap-

per of every bottle of
t fruition you buy.

Scott A Bowne
Chemist*

409 Pearl St., N. Y.

}0 cvntittid Xi.oo
All 4m

Use Standard WMt fils.

HARNESS.
Wo are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double Wnd
Single Harnesses. — ^ — .

Also speoiol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

j. KL3NT .A.1P3P.

• •
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Easy Eddie— "Oh, Isn’t my mechanical toy rat frand!” Friendly Fldo— "Who said rata?

JUST THE PLACE FOE IT. COMMON PHRASES. THAT NEW SCHOOL FOB DYSPEPTICS.

j ITS AH ILL HCW |

|LrtV3 NO»otJY«OODj

'Put up for the winter.’

WnUlo-'Ta. Why do they i
place where the flfhtUc In ‘the

«ell the
•eel ef

the brave.

Either— "Because that !• where one
of the armies Is whipped, tty sen."

SIMPLE ENOTJM.

/r
The laugh cere will work ell right If the patient can be mode merry.

' IT CAME OUT ALL RIGHT.

Poodle— "Me afraid of a bulldog!
Why. 1 ate one up one day."
Puf>— *’T*you ate a bulldog up?"
Poodle— Tee; he was In s sausage."

EXPLICIT.

Manager— "I cant nse this play. It’s
too long for the stags."
Amateur Dramatist— "Why not make

tho stage lerger?"
f

AGREED.

The Turkey— "I hope that little dude gets me! "Ha. ha! Hs did!"

ANOTHER HOME CONVENIENCE.
,  - — - — J

Kind Party— "Can you do a good
day’s work?"
Tough— "I cannot! I can do a good

night s work I’m s burglar by trads."

The Old Man— "You are gelng to tho
dogs, elr.”

Cholly — "That’s an Insult, sir."
The Old Man— "Yes. It Is— to tbs

dpgs."

A GENTLE REMINDER.

ALAS!

Rounder— "Don’t go homo now; your
wife will roast you for staying out."
Awl night— "I know It, and I hats te

disappoint her."

Mr. Paaser-"3y using my »y stem of cords and pulleys the back of every plctnre la the house can
be dusted dally If desired. All that Is necessary— — 

Young Stsylste— "Your dog seems
sleepy.

Miss Brlghtone— "Tes; he knows he
Isn’t expected to ksep awake P m hu-
mans. I sometimes envy him."

Little JaftslS— "What aver made me
fink I was in love wld die got!?"

VERY REPELLING.

RATTLING EXPERIENCE. •Is to touch a button, when the pictures will drop!"

35?

Droppln-’What s peculiar Idea to
have a clock in a boot!"
Poppln— "Well, you see that’s In-

tended to suggest to my daughter's
callers to go home early."

CONFECTIONERY.
Mrs. Hsnpeque— "That’s Mr. Thirdly,

mho married tho Browns.’
Mr. Henpequo — "What! is Brown

married? How much time has hs
done?" ••

ON THE VASTY DEEP. LOVE FINDS A WAY

Sandy Pikes— "Was It very cold up la
Alaska, pnrd?"
(Jrltty George — "I should say so.

When a hdy threw • kettle of hot water
ct ir.o It turned to hall before It hit me."

Mr. Gooduo— “My poor man, you are
almays around bars. Doesn't It disgust
you to see some people drink?" *

Amber Pete— "I should say so. rale*
ler. There Is Boar Bill and Bowldsr
Ben. Neither drinks anything but sods
or ginger ale."

rfisr

(30W0

0OTB

LIMIT.

ACCOMPLISHED.
GlfQMs— "You esn t guess what we had for lunch this

mon?'
Trimble— "No. I gave that up long ago."

COMMON TERMS.

Mr
V' ^ _ _
'5 • ••

ACCOMPLISHED.

I n * " * m obMe gaggltt n,“ b>’ •«

,°l'' n” 10 ,“ow My

Vo1

Fbotiltb— "| sea that ps Him has
ad J ‘

jljtb^datnetblng soft sometlmss.
Ill ““ ““-umag Oitrich— *7 do, air; andthta

I sat a few love lattsra."

Jolnsd tbs
vaudeville ranks."
BpotUte— "Yes; and has thi rank-

FOR ACCURACY.
SUITABLE.

HP TO BATS.

C’lartr— -•

books for YOU?'  • tar—
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r'TII the advent o( January there ' many ways; bands of embroidery; rich
cornea Into the world of fashion brocades; narrow ribbons, gathered or

know

a aubtle change, an attitude ex

pectant of something new. We
that the arbiters of mode*

plain, set on In design or edging; and
much of all thla prettinesa any deft-
fingered girl can easily moke for herself.

to cotpc have long been at work planning \ We all know that ‘‘fashjon* are made_fui
nomiiei*. each one more fascinating than ] the wealthy.” but It requires more than
the last, and wc wonder what new sur- ! money to dress with good taste, and this
priw is In store. But these artists are ' even the girl with limited means van
far loo clever to startle their world with 1 achieve. Although the present mode re-

_ innovations; a Utile touch here, an added ' quires a great deal of material In one
|/ld«a there, and by almost Imperceptible | dress or even waist, the present fashion

and wholly alluring stages we find our- of combinations of two materials, and
aches among an entirely new grouping j the addition of « couple more In trim-
of the various fantasies that make
the raiment of madame.
The cor.Hctlers hove been trying for

wire time to bring back the small waist
with Its higher bust lines, hut the ath-
letic girl, especially here In the United

mtng. betides braids and ornaments, en-
ables the clever woman to evolve smart
clothes, becoming and suitable, at 'Very
small cost.

The woman of moderate means can-
not call on the taste of a high-priced

Btates. has not seconded this effort. 8hc dressmaker, but must do her own think
f*H» much too comfortable and healthy Ing and planning. 8he bus three thing*
•nd withal beautifully dressed to. wel- to consider, her pochrtbook. her own pos-
tome any change that will deprive her of slbllltles and her environment. Quiet
her perfect freedom of body and asaur- colors and moderate styles arc In the
•nre of health. But a certain Russian heat taste. A coup e of good skirts, a
Princess in Paris his— because It suits smart coat, and a variety of waists for
her own tlgure— appeared In *.he new different occasions will be a good equip-
ctraet, un<l presto-a hundred Women of msnt for general wear. If a toilette is
Bote follow suit; and thb rong bsautlfully merely for Walking a simple comfortably

fitted coat, the princess fob*’ “nd tha warm waist Is best, but if the coat. Is to
pointed corsage are the i>« removed, a more or less elaborate

waist Is 'in order; in which case the hat
must be considered also; as the cor-
rect hit for a walking suit is very

- ---- -- ..... ..... ..... ..... — simple, but s more elaborate chapeau Is
reduces the waist by titling well Into Ihe ncci-saary for wear with a dressy waist.

KspoclaP.y musl this be considered in toi-

WOOtli deeply

result.

It is claimed for the new corset that It
r*i»ln* thi* straight front, which gives
healthful room for the vital organs, but

space between ribs and hips, thus
lengthening the waist line and making
the bust appear higher. Certain It Is

tbst ibe Parisian dressmakers and tailors

have welcomed Ihe new form with en-
thusiasm. and the pew fitted models are
Burvol* of grace In their perfect lines-
The effect of -.he new shape Is seen not

cnly in the titled costs of various lengths,

hut the short coats shew a deeply point -
M. carefully ntted girdle or corselet.
Quite. oftm Of a number of pieces molded
to the ligurc and perfectly boned; those

*Nle» reach not Infrequently to within

1 rrc inrhes of the arm, running down
l0 a deep point In front, the waist or
'cat slightly full above.

ll the variety |n shape of coats Is
grent, the variety In sleeves Is greater,
the range being from the severely simple
Plain tailor coat sleeve, to a most clab-

ri^M affnir w,*h large puffs and deep,
c > trimmed cuffs; in fact the sleeve.

'*8 much UH anything, characterizes the
Wftnent. Cost sleeves will not be atnall-

*r’ 111 vlt‘w °f the elaborate sleeves being

signed for the new waists smaller coal

arc not possible In the fitness of
Not only arc the new sleeves

Puffy and Huffy, but ihe lining U
“‘l«l with fcatherbone. or resds. to keep

c arrangements extended. These slip
* y ln,° ,h« hutef garment sleeve, but

buck to shape when the cost la
•cnioxed.

Icttea for afternoon functions or restau-
rant dinner, where the hat is worn with
very elaborate waists, (hough the skirt

may be a round length of velvet or cloth
worn over u good silk drop skirl. All
drop skirls, by the way, are stiffened

with haircloth or featherbone. some-
times both, the weight of the full skirts

necessitating some support. Simple
featherbone reeds arc run into the foun-
datlon, of the new flounce skirts which
extends the flare but, retains a perfectly
natural and graceful undulation.

At this season, when Ihe social wheel
revolves with such rapidity, many frocks
are needed by the g..*l who le In much
dr-mand among her friends, and unless
her purse is unlimited she must con-
sider the serviceable qualities an well as
the cost of the materials of these.
Crepe do Chine, especially .the new
double-width onescaroo kind. Is one of
the most serviceable as well as beauti-
ful of fabrics. Its qualities adapt It to
the long graceful Unci, of the newest
skirts, and Its plain colorings render It
an excellent foundation for various
trimmings, two or three sets of which
with undersltpn to match, may be used
with the one gown. The corsage lining
Is cut quite decollete or round neck or

high, with sleeves en lulte. as may bo
desired with deep girdles of course to *

match. The making of the skirt and Ht-
ting of the bodice must bo perfect; after

that the accessories arc easily arranged

and applied.

Evening gowns of crepo lumlneuse
and Krench blonde arc extremely dainty,
and for more durable than the diaphan-
ous tulle which costs more and rarely
serves for a second occasion. But not
every one knows that a strong ’cotton
tulle comes In all colors, and Is used by
the Parisian modistes as foundation
skirts for the silk tulle frocks. Owing
to the clinging nature of skirts for some |

years It was not in use, hut the bouffant
modes of the guy have restored It to
favor: hs also the old-fashioned tarlatan.
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materials employed in the charming

models are of the dalntloat
( r Ptlon, mostly in white or Ivory, this

0*,n* the fdVfirttft __ ________________
w ••• ** Mi vgj Veg  I V u I J • wIMO

In.sn, C ravor“e fop the separate waist
- <lc'J for wear with various aklns.
N>lQri,l|y

lectio

Velvet Applique Lounging Robe.
HIM robe of pale blue swtss elder
has a watteau pleat in the back
with corresponding box pleat
in front. Ihfe -.nderseams shap-

ing it to. the figure at the sides.
An applique of btark velvet dotted
with white and edged with u black silk
cord decorates the front opening, the
broad sailor collar, the customary bell
sleeves and the natty little pockets and
a heavy blue silk cord Is knotted loose-

ly about the waiat.

A Da ntjr ReaUurant Waiat.
Of fines. While lawn, filmy lice, and

•ndleee ham work, this fascinating walit
Is a gem of artistic design. The ruffles
are edged with a fihe baby lane MU*
more than an eighth Inch wide; a deep
band of luce falls from the yoke, com-
posed of double bands of lawn fagoted
together, tfiC !«** atlirhed «o the frills
by » cobweb of needlework, the tiny
boleros OVet> thd shoulders clbverly

on each of Ihe five gores, the pleats
stitched to the knee. The coat Is an
especially happy example of the half
filled styles, the back and sides shaped
smoothly to the tlgure. the front falling
loose and straight from the bust line.
A cleverly arranged dart running from
the hurt lino to I he Shoulder scam l»
really the key to this coat's smart lines.
The hat worn with title Is of moleskin
foil, bright blue velvet and paradlae
plumes Its trimming.

and belt are of darker brown velvet.
The wide yoke is gathered In .puffs on
a foundation, the waist doling at the
back.

Tk» Latest in Ulsters.

,hlJ oceolon dictates the se-

“bllltv b°,h l,nd thc •u,t* breaking the line across the cke>l. This
bapoi.-us ? being of great i modr| lg #n ld^| waist for the sMn girl.
8iurtM ,0 lUc w«l»*drwsed woman, j wHh g*|ifhtful, fluffy sleeves, the

- ~ -» | .»

« -ASjrsyrgS i — - •' issrsirs
color.06" « ®ol- If «!»• s<Urt w
*1.4 ,? l0e -«igtch or tone in ,n p,aCf

* b‘4Qk suit ,h-

‘file
yoke, and stayed at IntrrvaU With liny

ribs of fsathsrbonc to hold It smoothly

Velveteen Promenade Costume.
Velveteens In th* new chiffon qualities

adapt themselves admirably to thc many
plaits and gathers dictated by faahl St.
This elegant costume la of eminence pur-
ple chiffon velveteen; the Russian blouse
coat has ermine-faced revere and collar
which can be closed around the throat
If necessary. The long, wrinkled sleeves,
although not very voluminous, aro am-

hy means of an electric needle. The in-
strument wielded just like a pens!!,
the little needle darling In and out so
quickly as to be almost imperceptible,
and forming a very tine line, which for
pattern making Is % great advantage

, For thc fate, however. vthc old-fashioned

Now that thc cravenottlng process l» i hand needle is often usnd. as It glv#s a
put upon all eorts of materials the rain j roft. blurry effects It Is another proof

proof coat is usually some smart ulster j 0f th^e readiness of woman to suffer lu
shape that does duly as often In sun- , the cause of vanity. They are not, how-
shtne as in storm- This blue cravenet- | , vcr called upon to suffer any sensa-
ted cheviot coat has a strikingly orlg- ttm of pain, as cocaine la ml»od with thc
Inal sleeve, cut with a little exlenelou ̂ 1,,,. Many client* IndlffM^ntly read a
that runs up over the shoulder line and , during thc process. Thc color Is a
Is shaped to the arm III tiny dnrl pleats. . harmless vegetable dye. and varies In
The buttons are of silver filigree over- rt,ne t„ harmonize wHh different complcx-
redwood and silver soutache trims the ,0|)ll ]t ls p„t on m a patch io the

middle of each cheek, and then gradually
shaded off round the edges.

collar ami cuffs. To the coat skirt, and
the swing-dear skirt Is laid In shallow
pleats. Urn hem velvet bound. A hnrd-
twlsted mannlfh suiting In gray mixture
t* the material, and an all black bat of
unique shape completes the stunning j

A pair of msy checks complete takes
two sittings of about two hours each

tattoo, and the sitter generally give* her

ply largo enough for the waist sleeve*;,
they arc gathered In a puff below the | m t,*up'

shudder and finished with * graceful foil j ' r ‘ ___ _
of laco over the hands. The deeply
plalted aklrl cieare tW ground.

Ktt'u** #,4U WW1# ** I ** UwUlM* XNNI
ror dreamy

separate want !

rial

Strictly man-t*Hor<d effects In invial-
bla check suiting* »re encellent style,
and ore certainly ideal for all round »er-

A “Damlap” Piet are Hat.
Thla I* lu*t * fine wblta beaver felt

but the exquisitely graceful wave* beat
tn the brim, with a bow of brown velvet
tucked into a curve ever the left ear.
five* a distinct chic. The wreath of lit-
tle brown French Up* *et up all around
the ..crown droop* lower at the back
where the short brim dloaea on the ha

The idea of ladlea having that delicate
rose color which 1$ the desire of all tat-
tooed into their cheeks ts not .new, but

it la only lately, write* a correspondent,
that * permapent tint haif been secured.

j horribleFormerly there was the posslbll-

face a week’s rest between them. When
the operation Is over the fate is covered
first with cream and then with a dusting
powder. For a couple of days the color Is
somewhat too vivid, but after that, th#

wmcit Bn*, or Mff
honeycombed by the needle. Comes off In

flakes, and underneath Is the rose petal
complexion.

A large number of men have undergone
the operation. One explained that be had
been in London for the laat few yeors.
but was going down into, the country'.

thought he waaand wished
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I Chelsea Lumber ^Produce Co.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOK

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Senior social at Woodman hall Eriday
evening.

Want Good Sound Potatoes. |

0 mP and see us when you have Grain to sell, ft

Edward McKune is confined to liis

home by Illness.

Otto Stelnb&ch and wife and Charles

Currier and wife attended the fnneral
of their uncle, Thomas Faulkner of
Grass Lake Sunday.

The L. C. B. A. will give a progressive

pedro social at their hall this evening

from 8 to 11 p. m. Handsome prizes
will be given and the admission be ten
cents.

R. 1). Walker was called to Lapeer last

week by the death of his father.

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of
m

all kinds of ROOFING, ft

The Royal Neighbors hold their an-

imal election of officers this afternoon

at 2:80.

m
Get our prices— we will save you money. ft

ft
Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

ft

The passenger house of the M.<\ at
this place has been repainted the past

week.

Word was received hero Monday of
the death, that morning, of Patrick Mur-
phy, in Jackson of smallpox. The young
man spent most of his life in this vicinity

and his mother, two brothers and two
sisters are residents of this place and

and Lyndon.

OVERCOAT SALE !

There will he a regular meeting of

the O. E. K. Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 18.

P Chelsea Lumber Sc Produce Co.^)
A office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

^,,,*rr******™***M™W*'”™mm***M**''m-*******''*'\

r s

Rev. C. 8. Jones gave an address to
the Y. M. C. A at Ann Arbor last Sun-
day afternoon.

Fred Baker, foreman of the gang of
painters who did the work on the M. C.

passenger house last week, fell from
the building Friday afternoon, and was
quite badly bruised up. He was assist-
ed to the offices of Drs. Palmer & Guide

for treatment.

MEN’S, BOY’S '

AND CHILDREN'S

OVERCOATS NOW

Miss Edith Noyes has accepted a po-

sition in the law office of John Kalm-
bach as stenographer.

There will he a donation and supper
at' the Congregational church next

Tuesday evening, January 17, for the
benefit of Rev. C. 8. Jones and family.
Supper will ho served from 5 o’clock
until all are served. Everybody in-
vited to he present.

1-4 OFF

At Munith they have coined a new
name for socials. They give the gather-

ings the name of Toe socials.

The annual meeting of the Rural Tele-

phone company will be held at Stock-

bridge on Saturday, January 21.

j /

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE

John Kalmbach has charge of the
books for the municipal electric light

and water works plant commission.

The senior class is making big pre-

parations for the social they are to give

tomorrow (Friday) evening at the
Woodman hall. Light refreshments will
be served from 7:30 until 9 o’clock. It

is expected that crowds will he present

from Dexter and Grass Lake. Every-'
one Is cordially invited. Admission 15

cents.

New this seasons gar-
ments will go in at
money saving prices

We guarantee to give
you not only style but
more value for your
money than you will
find at other places.

There will be religious services at
Woodman hall next Sunday afternoon
at 2:30. Rev. J. H. Pohly will deliver

the sermon. *

Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll he better satisfied with it, if we
mike it than if you purchase a ready-made one. You arc well aware o

Tc priority of made- to-order Co, hi,,*. Why not be as careful abo«
the tit of veer boy's suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect flt for
hi,,, it intrusted with your order. Tl,  cloth will be the host of selected

;,ml cut in the latest of style. ... ...inp-e S
High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. Wo rbarg

fair prices for such work, too.

’Nothop sign of a hard winter. The
democratic hoard of supervisors has just

appropriated $178 for weatherstrips for

the court house.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OK MENS’ CLOTHING,

The democrats of Jackson county met
in Jackson Monday and celebrated
Andrew Jackson Day. The meeting was
called to order at noon in the council
chamber and at two o clock had a
banquet in Maccabee hall, followed by
after dinner speeches by prominent
members of the democratic party of

that county.

S A T.TP. IPiRICIES.
Men's all-wool overcoats at $4.50, $6.00, $7.50, $9.00

and $12.50 that are winners.

Boy’s overcoats at from $2.50 to $4.50. *

Children’s overcoats at from $1.50 to $3.50.

Mrs. Robert Hall entertained a few
friends Monday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. D. C. McLaren. It was the birth-

day of both ladies.

Watches. Clock. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Embles. Novelties.
IE- WX3SrjA.jN“S-

Mrs. Joseph Schatz received one day
last week a box containing a fine assort-

ment of California fruit, from her son,
George, who is located' on a fruit farm at

Fresno, California.

The Rural Mail Carriers’ Association
of Washtenaw county met at Maccabee

hall here last Sunday, and elected
officers for the ensuing year. E. J.
Whipple of this place was chosen presi-

dent. After the election the carriers
devoted considerable time in social
discourse, and decided to hold their

next meeting in May at Ann Arbor.

The directors of the state fair held a

meeting in Pontiac TuMdsy, nTTd de=
cidod to hold the fair at Detroit this
year, and the week of September 1 1

was the date set for the event.

i -•? '

If in need of an Overcoat don’t miss this Sale. ,

COME AND LOOK.

A little item in a newspaper may
sometimes make a man an enemy to the
paper for life, hut it won’t stop him
from reading it. It merely changes

him from a subscriber to a borrower.

Arrangements are being perfected
for a one-day Farmers’ Institute for
western Washtenaw to he held at Lima
Center, Thursday, January 19. Mr.
Oviatt will be the state speaker and it
is expected that there will he several
prominent speakers familiar with the

workings of the institute present. The

ladies of the M. E. church at Lima will

serve a dinner and supper.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Henry Wilson, of Lima, mentioned in

The Standard sometime ago, as the suc-
cessful hunter of a fox, this time goes

the record one better, on his last hunt-

Ttig expedition he haw -t wo to his credit.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

Wesley Caulleld south of town, who
draws milk to Francisco for the Ameri-

can Condeneod Milk Co., of Jackson, will

during the cold make his trips every
other day, instead of daily as in the past.

The Northwestern Washtenaw Farm-

ers’ Mutual Fire insurance Company, of
Chelsea, has tiled its annual report with

the county clerk, which shows that it
has 294 members as against 317 last
year at the same date. Its property at
risk is $502,507, as against $527,130 last

year. Its liabilities are $314.10. Dur-

ing the past year the sum of $805.83
was paid for losses that occurred dur-

ing the prior year.

GrXj-A-ZjIItij-fcrt-

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
TM $1.00 bottl* contain* 2H thnoithe trial Hu. which aalla for 50 cm**

raaPARBo only at thi laboratory, or

E. C. DcWITT Sc COMPANY. CHICAGO. IUU
sz sm:M:scasr.

*1011 REWAlilK tint'.

*****

OTETSTTIIAL MARKET. |

We are prepared to fill all orders for

KETTLE RENDERED LARD
on short notice. Telephone us ahd we
call for your crocks.

AT) AM EPPLEK.
U nW41. Free delivery. ____ _ _ ___

L.. _______ __ — —  ....... ....

Ust Saturday jpvening Mrs. Ennis________ _ ev
Hl^ and fell onfhe sidewalk, near the

Miller Sisters store, breaking her left

wrist. Dr. S. G. Bush reduced the frac-

ture. She is now at the hospital at Ann

Arbor.

1». Sch welnfurth has received a letter

from his son, Floyd, who left recently
for Fresno, California, stating that he

lias secured a position on a fruit farm
and that he likes the country where he

iH located very much.

Judge Iceland last Friday ordered
the administrator of tko Marietta
Bennett estate, who had rendered his
final account, to make a new report, as
the one he presented to the court was
not clear in all respects. With the
acceptance of the administrator’s final

account by the court will come to a
close one of the most celebrated pro-
bate cases in the history of the Wash-

tenaw probate court.

OUR JANUARY BARGAIN SALE___ . i hnr-Ison. We not only offer you bar-
gains in odd lots, but our ei ire me. ;

NJ

Special Furniture Bargains

for the entire month of January.
IZrl to take .. ..... ...... ottr Unv pri- oa Wovoa Wire

FiMicc while it lasts.roiirc win w   —W. J. KJVTAFF-

Representative Waters of this repre-

sentative district will introduce a bill

in the state legislature to amend the
present tax law so that the amount of
mortgages will he deducted from the

assessed valuation of property.

The Ypsilantlan was 25 years old
January 1, 1905. The present owner
and editor, W. M. Osband, lias been
connected with the paper since 1887
and In 1893 he purchased the Interest
of his partner, and since that date he
has been the sole owner. In the seven-
ties Mr Osband was superintendent of
Chelsea schools and his Chelsea friends

hope that he may continue his editorial

labors for years to come.

The renders of this paper will he
pleased m learn that there la at leasi
one dreaded disease that science bn.-
Dne.i aide to cure In all Us stages, and
la catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
atltutlonal treatment. Gall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon Hie blood and mucous surfaces ol
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature hi do-
ing l.s wuik. The proprietors have so,
much fait li in its curative powers that
toey offer One Hundred Dollars for any |
case that it falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENE\ A l < .,

Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for consti-
pation. _

rorQHS A.XP COLDS
All coughs, ci r* and pulmonary com-

plaints that are curable are quickly
cured - by Hoe Minute Cough Cure.
Clears the phlegm, draws out 'mtlamma-

don and heals and soothes the affected
parts, strengthens the lungs, wards off
pueutnonia. Harmless and pleasant to
take. Sold by Glazier A Stlmson.

WANT COLUMN

I BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

WAN TED- About 25 pullets. Must he
good ones. Will pay 10 cents pound.
Inquire of R. Hoppe, R. F. D. 4, Chel-
sea, Mich.

InMta.utniieouM Flioto*r«iiliy.
By tlie Hash of an electric spark one

hundred and twenty-flve-millionth of a

second in duration a ritle bullet can he
photographed In its flight.

BOGS — Will be sawed at the Jerusalem
mill, early next spring. Bring along
all you have. Chas. VY. Meinhold. 50

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

land Tronsers.

A number of the young people and
neighbors of Burnett Steinbach, of Lima,

met at his home last Friday evening and

gave him a surprise party. Theevening
was spent in card playing, music and
singing. A light lunch was served.

Geo. Stricter, of Freedom, employed

by A. G. Faist at his wagon shop on
Saturday while working on the jointer
got the thumb and first finger of his
right hand quite badly cut. The
wounds were dressed by Dr. S G. Bush,

IMCOlVXJlMCESnMTS.
• Having had a share of your patronage we now call '’ll

I — fact that wa arojn a better position to handle your _
| always carry a large stock of the best

Foreign and American Granite,
l an<f would like to have you call or write for prloe*. Satisfaction guar

anteed.
a'

F. JACQUEMAIN & CU *

In some counties of the state a graft-
ing institution known as the Teachers’
Library Union of Chicago has victimized

teachers of the public schools to the ex-

tent of hnndreds of dollai,s. Efforts were

made by representatives of the concern

to gull the teachers of this county as

well, but through the advice of Com-
missioner Foster, those of our teachers,
who took the matter up, were enabled to

drop the concern before giving up any
coin. Only one teacher is said to have

suffered a loss.

A Woman Oil MaflrRndr.
One of the most prominent oil mag-

nates in 1.08 Angeles ia a woman, who is
said to control about half of the whole
product.

LOST— Saturday, between the Red
School House on Manchester road and
Orwiu’a livery barn, a ladies black
hand bag containing one ten and
three five dollar hills and some small
change. Finder return to William
Corwin and get reward.

A Heavy T»k.
The tax on dynamite and industrial ex-

plosives imported in Mexico is $94.50
gold per 1.000 kilogrammes (2.204)
pounds).

WANTED AT ONCE— Uasti paid for
oak lumber In large or small quanti-
ties. Lulek Bros., Ann Arbor, Mich. 2

Constipation and piles are twins. Fhev
kill people inch by loch, sap life away
everyday. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will positively cure yon. No cure
no pay. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Gla
zter & Stlmaon.

The ladies of the M. E. church will
»orvo one of their suppers next Wed-
nesday evening in the church dining
rooms. A program consisting of songs,

quartets etc., has been arranged and
will be carried out later in the evening.

Supervisor Dancer’s resolution, just

passed by the board of supervisors, te

the effect that non-residents of the
county, when confined at the county

jail, shall be fed only on bread and
water, appears calculated to make this
county mighty unpopular with umbrella

« . a I.' ~ -.rt T «»»« frvllfttfclfrfl' ft.
CQUUvJ
menders and other similar touflatsr-R

After election is over the people, at
large let the whole matter out of their
minds and seldom take note of the do-
ings of the electors which have been
elected to register the popular will as
to the choice of president. However,
among tho week’s events has been the
meeting of Michigan’s fourteen electors

which occured at Lansing Monday of
this week. The fourteen votes, as
everyone expected, were cast for
Roosevelt and Fairbanks. Then en-
sued the only Interesting feature of the

occasion which was a contest to doter-

mtne which of

Wanted 10 men In each 8tate to travel,

aarg"of-lr^^V»nw
per month. $3.00 per day for expense*.
Kuhlman Go., Dept. W. Atlas Hid*..
Chicago.

SDK ED V RE LIKE.
A aalve that heals without a scar is

Dewitt's Witch Hazel Salve. No rem
edy effects such speedy rebef. It draw*

I out Intliimnifttlon, soothes, cools and
heals all cuts, burns and bruises. A
sure cure tor Files and skin diseases.
DeWltt’s is the' only genuine v\ itch
Hazel Salve. Beware of counterfeits,
they are dangerous. Sold by Glazier &
Stlmson. .

Is undoubted a rank instance of class
legislation but the tax papers wont

complain.

carry the returns to Washington. After

(twenty six ballots the honor fell to

i Elector Foss of Bay City.• i

I Skin dlneaBcs.Old Sores cured
k with "Hermit" Salvo. Kcwult*

— -----  talk. Band 50c. All druggists.
Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co- Chicago.

Subscribe tor The Standard.

FOR SALE OR RENT The Henry
Schultz farm In Dexter township,
situated one mile east of the North
Lake church, and west of the farm
formerly known as the W. D. Smith
place. Good buildings, well watered
and everything In first class shape. In-
quire of John W. Schultz. Adm.
Dexter, R. F. D. 2 or Fred Schultz,
Gregory, R. F. D.2.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WILLIAM CASPAR!,

FOR SALK— Farm of 120 acres, 15 acres
timber, good bull'lngs, situated in
Dexter township. Terms reasonable.
Inquire of John Schauette, sr. Chelsea,Mich. 48

The baker invites you try his

i

M

FDR SALE ' Minnows. Inquire of Chas.Hleber. 48

TO RENT A house. Inquire of Dr. G.
W. Palmer.

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

(linger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and in first
class shape. Give a call.

lAJNCHKS SERVED.

FARM FOR SALE— The William C.
Green farm of 93 acres, 9 miles north
west of Chelsea. Three good cows.
Terms -- $2500 00, one-half cash.
Balance 5 per cent. Address, 8.
3 trait h, 702 Washington Arcade, De-
troit, Mich. 41tf

XO l UK imi .u ifh of land' either fo
sale, rout on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4$ miles north of Chelsea,
inquire of J. S. Gorman.

A full line of home-made Candies on
hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPAR!

Kodol Dyspepsia
DfeMte what you oat.

When you read Tho Standard’;
you are always sure of bargains.
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